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In /T&T antitrust settlement

South Vietnam
forces drive
info Cambodia

Andersonaide says Nixon involved
By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - An investigator for
columnist Jack Anderson has offered testimony
to the Senate Judiciary Cemmittee that President
Nixon was involved in settlement of , an antitrust
International Telephone & Telegraph
suit against
¦
Corp. • • ' , N '
Brit Hume, the 28-year-old Anderson aide, quoted an ITT lobbyist as saying former Atty. Gen.
John N. Mitchell told her the President wanted the
Justice Department to step pursuing three antitrust suits agaiinst the giant conglomerate and'
make a reasonable settlement.
Mitchell said almost immediately after Hume
testified that "the President has never, repeat
never, made any request to me directly or indirectly concerning the settlement of the ITI case and
I took no part in the settlement."
Anderson and Hume were scheduled to continue
their testimony today as the committee began its
seventh day of hearings into the accusations by
Anderson that Justice Department officials were
guilty of improprieties in the ITT settlement .
Chairman James O. Eastland, D-Miss., said he
wants Dita D. Beard , the ITT lobbyist quoted by

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - A South
Vietnamese armored strike
force of ICO vehicles and thousands of troops drove into eastern Cambodia today in a new
thrust designed to destroy
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong base camps.
Field reports said fewer than
5,000 troops were committed in
the first day but that the force
was expected to grow in phases
tb as many as 20,000 men by
next week.
Officers in the field reported
no major contact yet in the
drive north of the Saigon-toPhnom Penh highway, about
six to 10 miles inside Cambodia
and 75 to 100 miles northwest of
Saigon. It was the first major
drive into eastern Cambodia
since Nov. 22, although much
smaller operations have been
launched since then.

..

PROTECnjIS j I^CTlON. A giiard ^tanda wateh inside the Trans . 11?prld' Airlhies terminal at New York's Kennedy Airport Thursday. President Nixon has ordered the nation's airlines to implement tighter security controls in the
aftermath of a $2-ndllion <jxtortion plot against the airline,
(AP Photofax)

Hope to thwart p lots

Nixon, airline chiefs
discuss security plans

By PRANK CORMIER
Associated Press Writer
Top officials of the nation 's 29 oiggest airlines
were called to Washington
today to help thwart what
President Nixon called "vicious extortion p l o t s "
against the carriers.
Nixon acted Thursday to
require immediate implementation of new rules aimed at keeping dangerous individuals, w e a p o n s or
bombs oif scheduled airliners. The new procedures
were slated to take effect
three months from now.
The airline chiefs were
summoned to meet with
Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe and the Federal Aviation Administration.
Retired Air Force Gen.
Benjamin O. Davis , chief of
the federal force of sky marshals, told newsmen at the
White House not nil the 29
airlines had taken a serious view of post federal directives aimed ' at frustrating hijnckcri. and blackmailers.
In response to a question , Davis named Trans
World Airlines as one tliat
has adopted a realistic approach,
However , it was a $2-milIion blackmail
attempt
against TWA and the planting of two bombs aboard
its jet liners -- only one
exploded ~ that prompted
Nixon to aim for safety of
air trnnsport .
In New York , TWA's
president , F. C. Wiser , said
there has been "no contact
with the extortionist since
Tuesday evening and no
ransom has been paid. "
A short time after his announcement , n bomb scare
emptied a restaurant and
bar nt Kennedy airport In
Now York. Flights wero
halted for about 20 minutes,
but nothing wns discovered.
Thc scare wns only one
of several involving plane's

general told her the White House had called him
and told him 'to lay off' of ITT. V
"I said this is what the President said?
"She then softened it by saying the President
wanted the attorney general to make a reasonable settlement," he said .
In relating what he described as a sometimes-tearful discussion, Hume testified that Mrs.
Beard "said the lecture given her by the attorney
general was rambling but at one point he said
to her, 'What do you want?' " Hume told the committee that statement clearly meant "What did
ITT want in the case?"
."She said she told him Hartford and part of
Grinnell," he . continued. "He said you can't have
part of Grinnell."
Hume said ?Mrs. Beard told him she and the
attorney general later made an agreement that was
the same as the settlement reached and announced July Sl.
The settlement permitted ITT to keep the Hartford Fire Insurance Co., but forced the company to
divest itself of Canteen Corp., a large food-vending company, and the fire-protection-insurarice division of Grinnell .

Chiang accepts
party call to
retain office

In a smaller drive under way
since Feb. 1 about 25 miles farther southwest, the Saigon command said, 35 enemy troops
were killed with the help of air
and artillery strikes, while two
South Vietnamese were killed
and eight wounded.
U.S. B52 bombers softened up
the objective areas and paved
tihe way for a new South Vietnamese offensive west of Tay
Ninh City an South Vietnam.
The armored column pushed
across the border from the
west then began driving northward.
"We've going to destroy any,
bases found in the area of our
advance," said an officer.
"This is an operation designed
to pre-empt the enemy attacks.
Instead of waiting for them to
attack, we are attacking."
In other ground action, a reconnaissance patrol of the U..S.
Srd Brigade, 1st Air Cavalry
Division, clashed briefly with
enemy forces 32 miles northeast of Saigon. The US. Command said one American was
wounded, while enemy • losses
were unknown. .
The command said an Army
OH6 light observation helicopter on a reconnaissance mission
was shot down 21 miles northeast of Saigon, and one American was wounded.

Hume, to testify before the committee hearings—
probably in about a week. However, Eastland
said he does not plan to send investigators to Denver where Mrs, Beard is hospitalized with a heart
ailment.
: Anderson has published a memorandum attributed to Mrs. Beard in which she suggested out-ofcourt settlement of the multibillion-dollar suits
against ITT was linked with the corporation 's $400,000 pi^dge to the Republican National Committee.
Anderson, quoting from the memo, described
a meeting between Mitchell, Mrs. IJeard and
former Kentucky Gov. Louie B. Nunn at a small
dinner? party after last year 's Kentucky Derby.
Hume told the committee Mrs. Beard gave him
details of the meeting when he confronted her
with the memo which she said was written to her
boss, W . R. Merriam, head of ITT's Washington
office. "She said the attorney general berated her for
the trouble she was causing him by the speeches on
the floor of Congress," said Hume. "She had about
a dozen speeches made for her telling how badly
ITT was being treated."
Hume then said, "She told me the attorney

and terminals at New Yore,
Baltimore, San Juan, Chicago, St. Louis, Louisville and
Reno, Nev. No bombs were
found at any of the sites.
Flights were delayed at
many airports as the spate
of threats continued and
beefed-up security slowed
departures and arrivals.
The FAA, meanwhile , said
it will require new communications systems between
air crews and the ground ,
and between cockpits and
cabins aboard planes.
While claiming federal
programs have drastically
ci-t the number of successful
hijackings , Nixon said in a
statement:
"Our air ¦ transportation
system faces a new threat ,

in the form of vicious extortion plots like the ones
which have been directed at
air traffic across the country this week. We must not
be intimidated by such lawlessness, rather we must
and will meet this blackmail
on the ground , as vigorously as we have met piracy
in the air."
The President said he
had "mobilized all apappropriate security forces
and resources of the federal government ," including
the Federal Bureau of Investigation .
Nixon 's order for morestringent airline - security
measures was described by
aides as having the full
force of law.

Opponents deplore war tactics

By LEONARD PRATT
TAIPEI (AP) - Chiang
Kaishek accepted his party 's
call today to stay on as Nationalist China's president
and confront the challenge
posed by Communist Chinese
foreign policy gains.
His nomination by the Kuomintang for a fifth six-year
term asaurdd him of re-election. The National Assembly,
cantrolled by the Kuoniiiitang, will : select the president March 21.
Chiang, SI, was not present
when members of the party's
Central Committee stood and
cheered his nomination. But
the news was relayed to him
by chief delegate Ku Chengkang. About foiir hours later,
Chiang appeared before the
committee looking relaxed
and healthy. "It is a great
pleasure for me to be nominated as the party candidate for the fifth president
of the Republic of Chna,"
he said.
Chiang said on Feb 20 he
wanted the National Assembly to choose his successor.
But this was regarded only
as political good maners.
Kuomintang organizations
all along had been urging
Chiang to continue in office
"in accord with the will -of
the people."
Chiang was elected China 's
president in 1948 on the
mainland. But a year later
he was driven out by Mao
Tse-tung's communists and
fled to the island of Taiwan ,
where he has maintained a
temporary capital ever
since..
Both the Communist Chinese and the1 Nationalist Chinese contend the mainland
and Taiwan are part of the
same nation but each insists
its regime? is the only legal
Chinese government.
Natonnliist general elec-

tions are expected to provide
more representation in the
government for native Taiwanese, who make up 85
per cent of the island's 13%
million population but hold
only a small minority of
seats in the legislative bodies. . . .
The Central Committee
adopted a resolution Thursday calling? on' the National
Assembly to give the? presi-*
rent newer to decide how
many members should be
added to the National Assembly, the . Legislature and
the Control Yuan , a watchdog body. Members elected
in 1948, the year of China's
last national election? would
continue to hold their seats.

Insider
Consumer <ScTa£
rick J Lucey says he
is satisfied with the consumerinterest bill approved Thursday by legislators — story,
page 2a.
DUftl/e T h e national
DlalflvS black political
convention o p e n e d today
with leaders hoping to bring
together 2,000 delegates to
chart the direction of black
politics for the next decade— story , page 5a.
Mill/ Agriculture SecrcIW"K tary Earl L. Butz
has decided not tc raise
dairy price supports, but
producer spokesmen a n d
milk-state members of Congress are Rearing up lo fight
the decision — stones, page
10a.
Constance
Trimhlo
I I I M U I H Trimble told a
St. Paul police officer she
placed Uie fake emergency
call with the intention of
setting up the arrest of a
man who hnd threatened her
brother , the officer testified
Thin-sclny — story, page lb.
.

ANDERSON'S ASSISTANT. .?' ,;. ' Brit , ton. Ht-Tfj e-^testified about events surroundHume, an. aide to columnist Jaci, Anderson, ing lobbyist. Mrs. Dita Beard , of International
relaxes during a short recess of the Senate
Telephone & Telegraph Corp. i?AP Photofax)
Judiciary Committee Thursday in Washing-

Congressional compromise

$1 billion proposed
for anti-drug fight

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON <AP ) — A congressional
compromise calls for investing ¦$! billion in a
nationwide three-year campaign to curb
drug abuse and treat thousands trapped by
their habit.
Senate-House conferees agreed Thursday
night on a plan for uniting federal anti-drug
efforts under a special White House office
until mid-1975. Then , a new national institute would take over control of drug-fighting
activities.
A chief compromise-seeker, Rep. Paul
G . Rogers, D-Fla„ head of the House public
health subcommittee, told reporters he believes the Nixon administration is pleased
with the final terms of the bill.
President Nixon had urged creation of the
special-action office. It would bring together
scattered federal antidrug programs and set
uniform policy.
The House voted 380 to 0 last month for a
$411-million, three-year program. It contained several conflicts with a version—calling
for $1.5 billion over five years—that tlie

Senate passed by 92 to O last December.
The compromise's main features include
creation of a center for training on techniques of drug-abuse prevention and a wide
range of programs for treatment; use of 350
existing community mental-health centers
linked in a national network of treatment
facilities, and funds for finding a new nonaddicting agent as a substitute for methadone in fighting heroin addiction .
In addition , the compromise would assign
$350 million to an extensive string of special programs and project grants ranging
from prevention activities in state and local
prisons to assistance in vocational rehabilitation.
The conferees retained the House stance
in a controversy involving handling of drugtreatment programs for veterans. The Houso
had rejected a bid to strip reference to Veterans Administration drug-treatment programs
from tlie legislation that would bring all federal antidrug activities under the special-action office.

IIIVINGS BOOKED . . . Author Clifford
Irving (left) nnd his wife , Edith , arc booked
along with living 's researcher Richard Suskind , between the Irvlngs , nt New York' s Elizabeth Street police station in lower Manhat-

tan. Booking followed various indictments
against tho Irvings and Suskind in connection
with the disputed Howard Hughes autobiography case . (AP Photofax)

V

Mrs. Gandhi has new fight;
little election trouble seen

J)y MYRON L. IlELKIND
NEW DELHI (AP) -, Prime Minister Indira Gandhi' s
opponents are trying to transform India 's victory over Pakistan into political embarrassment for Mrs . Gandhi by
claiming she called off the army too soon .
Tiie issue is unlikely to sway enough votes
In this week's state elections to damage her
Ap N e^vs
party. But controversy is potentially trouble^
.
some for tho government nnd particularly to
Anal ys i s
'¦
Mrs. Gandhi , hailed as a national heroine af- [_
ter the war.
'
Opposition politicians , primarily from the right-wing
Hindu nationalist Jann Sangh party, have criticized the prime
minister for declaring a unilateral cease-fire tliat ended tho
war tho day after East Pakistan fell to the Indian Army and
Bangladesh guerrilla forces,
'
Tho critics argue thnt Mrs. Gandhi should have permitted the war to continue for several more days to give numerically superior Indian forces time to cripple the Pakistani
armed forces ln West Pakistan .
As it is, they say, the Pakistani military Is still formidable , though deprived of iM .OCX) soldiers held prisoner by
India since tho war. Pakistan still fields about 2'!0,000 men,

compared to India 's estimated S.-JO.OIJO.
Mrs, Gandhi herself hns fueled the controversy by frequentl y warning that another war with Pakistan is possible.
She tins reiterated the warning several times since publication of the communique issued after President Nixon 's China
visit. In it , the Chinese urged self-determination for the longdisputed territory of Kashmir.
Kashmir is claimed hy both India and Pakistan and they
fought wars for it in 104ft and 1005.
Authoritative sources any .some .ionior officials and officers in the Indian Defense Ministry hnd , from a strictly
military view , hoped the Indian forces would get the opportunity to deal a severe blow to the Pakistani forces on the
western front.
"Wc did not count on tho unilateral cense-fire on tho
western front ," ono senior official .laid soon after the
war .
"Another 10 days would hnve insured there would lie
no inlin e wars between Innl'in and Pakistan. But Mrs . Gandhi
did wha t is considered nn act of statesmanshi p in declaring
tho ccnse-lire. Only time will toil if she was right. "

Ha iiM diti

By GERRY NELSON
"The Minnesota Taxpayers
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Association-is jpot and never
State Auditor Holland F. Hat- will be an apologist for higher
field says Minnesatas ought to taxes.
do some positive thinking about "We doubt Hut many of Minnesota's taxpayers, corporate
the state's tax climate.
in a mood to
Instead of complaining, he or individual, are Hatfield
that
agree
with
Mr.
Minnesotans
have
cause
says,
to brag a bit, especially about a
reduction in property taxes.
Coming from a Republican,
that kind of talk is not too popular with* the GOP these days
as the party prepares for a 1972
campaign that will point to the
new tax law as a bad deal.
Not so, says Hatfield , who
has won praise from both Republicans and DFLers as one of
the state's foremost experts on
property taxes.
In an interview, Hatfield reMian. (AP) - Dupeated earlier comments call- DULUTH,
luth
is
plunging
into a half miling the 1971 tax law "remarkable"—enabling Minnesota to lion dollar money-raising effort ,
be the only state in the nation from big business to the workto lower property taxes this ingman and school kids, to
year.
create new jobs for a city hit
"This law is a very remark- by a 9 per cent jobless rate.
able achievements," he says. The program announced this
"Minnesota accomplished a ¦week is called Create Jobs,
major step in reducing the bur- Inc., and aims to sell stock at
den of the most regressive tax $10 a share in its non-profit
we have—that
is, the property •venture.
¦
tea '] ' -. '
Mitchell Sill , president of
VRepublican Hatfield and DFL Road Machinery and Supplies
Gov. Wendell Anderson have Co., and president of Create
become two of the strongest de- Jobs, said the fund-raising
fenders of the 1971 law, which campai gn will cut a wide swath
raised sales, income and excise in the community.
taxes in order to provide prop"Duluth has been unable to
erty tax relief.
"One effect of tbe 1971 tax compete in the market place
law is to make our total tax for new industry because it had
system much more progressive neither good industrial land nor
explained
than it was," Hatfield says.
financing," Sill
In tax language, "progres: Thursday.
•sive" means a relationship to He said the $500,000 which the
the ability to pay. Taxes are organization hopes to raise will
heavier on those with more re- be used as seed money to atsources, lighter on those less tract industry. It would make
able to pay.
up 5 per cent of an anticipated
In Hatfield's view, organ- $10 million kitty. Plans call for
izations and individuals have 65 per cent federal funding
given Minnesota an unjustified through the Economic Developbad image. He points directly ment Agency (EDA) , 20 per
at the Minnesota Taxpayers As- cent in bank loans and lo per
cent equity by¦ the new busisociation.
¦¦¦?. ' '
"I have always held .. . that nesses. .
the bind of propaganda put out Duluth has the attraction ef
by the Minnesota Taxpayers an industrial park in the 240Association has done more to acre site being laid out adjakeep business from coming into cent to the import, where a
the state than the actual fact of new terminal building is lotax burden on business," Hat-¦ cated. Sill said those combined
....'.... <.<.< ••• '•'•'- '•:. projeets *carry a price tag cf
—fieJie-saidi-'-'-'
^
'"I think the actual fact is mare than $6 million.
that we have been very much "I think our main hope is for
an average state as far as light industry and light manufacturing and service-oriented
taxes put on business."
The taxpayers association businesses," said Sill Thursday.
has frequently pointed to Min- Create Jobs lias wide reprenesota taxes as "the highest in sentation among its directors
the nation;" Hatfield says from the port city 's industrial,
that's an oversimplified view business and labor leaders.
and claims business is not un- Business and industry will be
duly penalized by locating in counted to kick in a large share
Minnesota.
of the $500,000. But Sill emphaTlie association's role ln sized Create Jotos hopes to get
creating Minnesota's tax image a great many of the city's 10©,was defended by Charles P. OOO citizens to take part.
Stone, executive director. Stone "We expect te set up booths
said :
in large stores and business offices where the public trades,"
Winona
Daily
Newt
9j|
he explained. "And at a cost of
*¦*¦ Winona, Minnesota
only $10 a share, we hope
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1972

the tax laws enacted last year nesota-Tax Study Commission. field says.
ties, he believes.
derson is up for re-election this the 1971 law as a "bipartisan"
were 'a remarkable achieve- "There's no question that we A second recommendation is
year. But their coinciding views affair.
Third,
Hatfield
ment"
recammends on many facets of the tax pic- That leaves some room for
have one of the highest person- that the state assess all indus- another look
at the 1971 propos- ture could produce an oddly bi- political maneuvering, but at
trial property, such as power
Spokesmen for business and al income taxes in the United plants and factories. This would al to have the state take over partisan,
look to this year's .leg- this point the DFL governor
industry are scheduled to testi- States," Hatfield says, "but if avoid temptation for local as welfare costs, removing. this islative campaigns.
and the Republican Vauditor apfy on effects of the 1971 law at you are going to make, a less sessors to keep an artificially from property taxes.
pear
closer together tjian HatBoth
Hatfield
and
Anderson
a March 24 hearing of the Min- regressive overall tax system , low valuation on such proper- Neither Hatfield nor Gov: An- have taken pains to describe field and his own party. ¦ '
you naturally have to put the
emphasis on income."
Hatfield believes that the
197i tax law will be one of the
big issues in state legislative
campaigns, and he's worried.
"I think my greatest concern
about the 1971 tax law being
antibusinessis that if some legislators run on such a platform
and are elected, they will take
By TERRY WOSTER
that as a mandate to undo
ing relatives and the American demand further investigation. "I don't know now what good
some of the good things that RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - A Indian Movement (AIM) after The body was then exhumed might come from this week's
are in the 1971 law," he said . second autopsy on the body of charges were made that Yellow from its burial place on the activities," he said, "but I hope
school classes will buy some of
"And I think they would be an Indian found dead in a used- Thunder had been castrated -Pine Ridge reservation and that it may bring cohesion
the stock."
mistaken. It would be a real car lot in Gordon, Neb., has and burned with cigarettes pri- moved to Rapid City.
among Indian people in our
Shares may also be sold on tragedy to reverse the trend failed to substantiate Indian ac- or to his deatJi.
people
came
here
to
area."
"My
?
?
cusations that the man was tor*: "There were no cigarette die," Rod Skenandore, spokesdowntown street corners, with we've started."
a buyer receiving his stock cer- Hatfield admits there is likely tured and mutilated.
burns, no crushed hands and no man for the Denver . AIM He said he believes the probtificate in the mail.
to be much grumbling about However, an Indian leader evidence of any -other mutila- branch, said ?niursday, "They lem of the American Indian is
Duluth's unemployment woes the increase in state income says the key question following tion," said Echo Hawk , 6ne of were ready to die because they a lack of leadership. 'If ; an
accelerated during the past taxes. But to those who the death of Raymond Yellow seven persons chosen by the had been pushed too far. From American Indian Movement
year, as U.S. Steel phased out grumble, he advises: "Look at Thunder is why the ensuing ru- family to witness the autopsy, this point on, this must not hap- chapter or some other viable
organization is formed tliat the
the hot ?side of its steel .plant. your property taix statements." mors started.
performed by Dr. George pen again in our country."
Indians in Gordon can look to,"
Some 1,600 persons lost jobs or Hatfield says . the total effect "The reason must be the ten- O'Gura
of
Denver.
Smith
said
he
didn't
know
¦
were displaced, by union esti- of the new tax law should be a sion that Indians live under ii - T.'h e second examination why the Indians had demanded he said," "then this has served
lessening of the total tax bur- areas near these predominantly matched results of the initial the second autopsy, since he al- some purpose."
mate.
den for those who earn $10,000 white communities. The tension autopsy, and Michael Smith , ready had brought charges in "Maybe we can «live togather
is because of numerous in- Sheridan County attorney from the death.
a year or less.
tomorrow. " he added.
Fillmore Co. DFL
Minnesota's system of renter cidents of which Yellow Thun- Gordon who handled the case,
credits and senior citizens' tax der's death was only one," said the findings now "should
convention schedu led relief
is the best in the nation, John Echo Hawk, Boulder , lay all rumors to rest."
Smith said he; was "mystiPRESTON, Minn. — The Fill- Hatfield says. Both are de- Colo., said Thursday.
"L don't think we need to ask fied" at where ithe rumors
more Coujity DFL convention signed to lessen taxes on those why
there is tension when In- came from.
will be held at the Preston town least able to pay.
dians are humiliated in this The death of
hall on March 18, announced He has three major proposals fashion,
Thunder,
" Echo Hawk, an attor- a 51-year-old Yellow
Louis K. Schmidt, Spring ValSouth
Dakota
ready for the 1973 legislature. ney for the Native American Sioux, became
ley, county chairman.
a rallying point
Rights
Fund,
One
would
be
to
do
away
said
following
the
Registration will begin at 9:30
for Indians in the northwestern
a.m. and the convention will with the varying tax .levies now 3te-hour autopsy Thursday.
Nebraska
communit y and the
used by school districts and in- Yellow Thunder 's body was nearby Pine
convene at 10:30.
Ridge reservation
stall a single statewide real es- found Feb. 20, seven days after in South Dakota.
he was stripped from the waist Tuesday,
tate tax for school purposes.
about 1
Indians
Thus, a $20,000 house in Du- down and shoved into an Amer- led by AIM officials ,000
30 enrolled m
gathered in
ican
Legion
hall
where
a
dance
would be taxed for school
Gordon to protest the death and
Arcadiamedical course luth
purposes at the same rate as a was in progress, authorities
. — ¦ ¦ '¦
u^^^mm ^mi ^mi ^^aaaammm ^ma ^^v^^mmmammmammmmama ^mmmmmm ^mmmimm ^mmmt ^mmi ^mmmmmm ^mmmm ^^^^mamim ^^^m^ami^
said.
Or
Red
house
in
St.
Paul
$20,000
'
'' * ' * ' - ¦
'
¦
ARCADIA., Wis. (Special) —
¦ .
. ' V '. . . " '
* ,
Five
persons
were
arrested,
Wing
or
Worthington.
in
enrolled
are
Thirty persons
four
men
and
a
woman.
Three
Hatfield
says
this
would
be
the medical self help and first
aid course being conducted in "the perfect answer " to court were charged with manslaughtwo with lesser charges. A
Arcadia by Dave Backstrom of decisions holding that property ter,
the Eau Claire police depart- cannot be used as the major preliminary hearing is sched.
ment. Six hours have been com- base for school financing/ Such uled Tuesday in Gordon.
a plan also would mesh per- Approximately 10 per cent of
pleted.
The 16 hours of classroom fectly with a recent federal Gordon's 2,100 residents are of
work are being provided by the study recommending that state Indian extraction.
Western Wisconsin Technical In- governments take over tbe ma- Thursday's autopsy was perjor burden of school costs, Hat- formed at the request of survivstitute of la Crosse.

Duluth hoping to
raise money to
create new jobs
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Lucey hails approval
of consumer credit bill

may be employed by debt collectors and increases the income exempted from garnishment actions, now goes to Lucey for his signature.
The bill also sets up a series
of disclosure requirements for
lending contracts and extends
the right of consumers to cancel sales contracts with salesmen working outside their
place of employment.
But the proposal would allow
an increase from 12 to 18 per
cent on the interest rate
charged on the first $500 in revolving charge accounts.
Eleven amendments attached
The bill, which places strict by the Republican-controlled
limits on the techniques which Senate before it approved the
bill 20-12 were agreed to by the
Democratic-controlled Assembly.
One of the changes would delay the effective date of the
measure from Oct. 1 to March
1, and give the state Legislative
Council time to study it and
recommend possible alterations
to the 1973 legislature before it
became law.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Finall legislative approval of the
consumer credit bill has
been hailed by Gov. Patrick
Lucey as a historic move.
The governor described the
measure Thursday as the landmark of the 1972 session and
one which would become model
legislation for other states.
"The consumers of our state
can be united in commending
the legislature for its historic
action," Lucey said following
the 68-30 vote in the lower
house one day after the Senate
had approved the bill.

Wisconsin
milkproduction
is up slightly

MADISON , Wis. _ Production of milk on Wisconsin dairy
farms during January 1972 totaled 1,540 million pounds, up
2 percent from the previous
year, according to the Wisconsin Statistical Reporting Service.
.
Milk prices had a slight seasonal decline from December
to January but at $5.54 a hundredweight were 24 cents above
January 1971.
Red /neat production In Wisconsin * during December was
8% percent under a year earlier
as the pork supply was down
sharply.
The annual inventory survey
of livestock and poultry on Wisconsin farms showed nn increase in nil cattle hnd chickens but a decline in hogs and
sheep and lambs.
Wisconsin farmers pnid an
average of $18.50 a head for
feeder pigs in January, nearly
double tho price of a year ago.
Tho annual average number
of milk cows on Wisconsin farms
during 1971 increased for the
first time since 1955.

Coon Rapids lawmaker
won 't seek re-election
COON
RAPIDS, Minn.
(AP)—Rep , Vern Plaisance ,
Coon Rapids Conservative , said
Thursday he would not ne-ok a
third term in the Minnesota
House of Ilcprescntativcs,
Plaisance was the nlntJi
House member to say ho would
not run ngnln. A business execulive , Plnisnneo snid his <lecision involved family obligations
nnd increnticd business rcs*x>n.sibilities.

. Assembly Republicans , who
had submitted almost 50
amendments before the lower
house first passed the bill 60-33,
resisted passage again when it
returned to the chamber Thursday.
They attempted to adopt other changes and denounced the
bill approved by their fellow

Republicans in the Senate as a
"sanctuary for deadbeats."
The GOP state representatives wanted to add four legislator members to the committee assigned to study the
bill but the Democratic majority
rejected the amendme'nt on a
63-34 vote.
"We're representing 4.3 million people in Wisconsin who
are supposedly going to be protected by this bill and we have
had no legislative input," said
Eep. Donald Helgeson, R-Manitowoc- "" T-~ ~*
The garnishment limitations
were described by Rep. John
Sbabaz, IVNew Berlin , as preventing businesses from collecting their debts and requiring
the customer who pays his bills
to make up the difference.
Rep. Jon Wilcox, R-Wautoma ,
called the bill the "most radical, left wing consumer bill to
pass in any state. "
"This bill rolls the good and
the bad all in one, and you
come up with a bill which is
incomprehensible in a free enterprise system ," he said.
But Majority leader Anthony
Earl , D-Wausau , said the measure was "the best consumer
legislation in tlie nation ," a
view which Lucey echoed after
the majority Democrats in the
Assembly gave the measure final passage.

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil
1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner i»rvic» A furnact cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
4. Our balanced monthly payment!.
{. Expert mnlntenance-repair service for oil
heating equipment.

Mobil.
heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
Phone 452-3402

24°CASH
Arid This Coupon
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Mar. 24
Ads Must Be Ordered
No later Than
Mar. 22, 4 p.m.
ft
ft

Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
This Offe r Is Made to Individuals Only

ft Ad Wi l Run on Mar. 24 ONLY at 24c
ft No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads received without* the coupon ar without* the money will not be published and will not
bo returned. "

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Young pleads
innocent in

Ex-Whitehall
man shot and
killed in Kenosha

gun incident

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Pleading innocent in county court
here Wednesday to a charge of
reckless use of a -weapon, a misdemeanor, was 'Ralph Young,
33, 1021 Losey Blvd. S., refuse
collection contractor.
The ciarge arose from an incident at Young's home in La
Crosse Feb. 26 in which he allegedly fired a handgun in the
presence of James Henderson ,
21, 852 E. 5th St., Winona. Henderson and bis cousin , John
Henderson , 31, 260 Jackson St.,
Winona, had gone to La Crosse
to collect paychecks f r o m
Young.
The Hendersons are employes
of Refuse Disposal Service Inc.,
owned and operated by Young,
which contracts with the city of
Winona for pickup and disposal
of garbage.
Originally Young was charged with -a felony, endangering
the safety of another with a
gun, but this charge was drop-;
ped March 1in La Crosse County Court on a ruling by Judge
Eugene A. Tospel. The judge
ruled , however, that there was
evidence enough to support the
lesser misdemeanor charge.
Young has posted $500 bond
and a jury trial will be scheduled by the court shortly.

No one injured
in accident
near Utica

No injuries resulted from, a
two-car accident at 9 p.m. Thursday on Highway 14 one mile west
of Utica, Minn.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol/ Miss Christen
Von Graven, 17, Winona ^Rt. 3
was eastbound on Highway 14
making a U-turn and a car
driven by Darrell Teubner, 29,
3935 W. 4th St., Goodview, Minn.,
also eastbound on the Highway,
was passing tbe Von Groven car
when the two cars collided.
Two passengers were in the
Von Groven vehicle at the time,
Miss Ellen Cady, Gilmore Valley, and Miss Cynthia Speltz,
Rollingstone, Minn .
Damage to the right side of
the 1967 Teubner sedan is set at
$300 while $10o damage was incurred to the left front" of . the
1967 Von Groven sedan owned
by Garland Von Groven, Winona Rt . 3.
TREMPEALEAU ARC
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)— The
Trempealeau County Association for Retarded Children will
meet at 8 p.m. Monday in the
County Courthouse, "Whitehall.
The topic • for the evening will
be "For Those Who Work With
the Children." Lunch will be
served. "The public may attend.

ADVANCE MAN . . . Jerry Bruno, far- campaign, spoke to about 200 students Thursday flight at St. Mary 's College. Bruno disright , who was an advance public relations
cussed campaign tactics needed tor win.
man for Presidents John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon Johnson and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, . Standing with Bruno are four St. Mary's students , froni left: Joseph Browning, John
and is currently retained by Mayor John V.
Miles, Robert Renner and David Restko.
Lindsay as a consultant to his presidential

Speaker af Sf a Mary s

Demos must contact
people: Lindsay aide

By ROSE KODET
Daily News Staff Writer
"Nixon will be re-elected to
four more years in the White
House unless the Democrats
bring the campaign back to the
people'^ Jerry Bruno, special
assistant to the chairman of the
Democratic National Committee * told about 200 persons, predominately college students,
Thursday evening at St. Mary's
College Center.
Bruno, who was an advance
public relations man for Presidents John F. Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson and Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, is currently retained by MayOr John V. Lindsay as
a consultant to his presidential
campaign.
Bruno told the audience that
a return to Kennedy campaign
tactics is essential if a Democratic candidate is to win the
presidency in 1972. According
to Bruno , the Kennedy tactic
includes bringing the issues to
the people which enables the
candidate to find out what is
really on people's minds rather
than relying on the Harris and
Gallop polls.
HE NOTED the campaigns of
Senators Hubert H. Humphrey
and Edmund Muskie are geared
more toward the news media
rather than toward personal

the reasons he is not an advance man for Lindsay because
everybody wants to . ? interview
him.
BRUNO SAID it is the responsibility of the advance man. to
bring the people together, and
from there, it is up tp the candidate. The people will determine if they will back the can-,
didate, not the advance man.
Bruno attributes his campaigning ability to the Kennedys
who taught him how to campaign. The Kennedys believed in
working with small numbers of
people and in that way obtaining a crowd, he said. Bruno,
using an example of one JFK
campaign trip he organized ,
said he got five high school
bands to perform with about
60 members in each band . That
way he could count on between
10 and 15 people coming for
each band member — proud
parents, neighbors and friends ,
he said. Bruno indicated this
was the way he worked toward
building a crowd for each of the
candidate's appearance.
Bruno said that Lindsay presents an alternative to the voters
but it is necessary for him to
beat Sen. George McGovern in
the Wisconsin primary. He indicated that alter the Wisconsin primary the real battle may
be between Humphrey and Lindsay and that issue would then
be decided in the California primary.
He indicated that the Democratic candidates should ¦forget
about Nixon's Russia and China
trips and rather concentrate on
the local issues. The issues thai
Bruno said people are most concerned about are the "bread
and butter issues " such as prolion dollar plant covering an perty taxes and jobs.
entire cit v block.
BRUNO IS THE author of
Msgr, Grulkowski has served "The Advance Man ", a book
the Diocese of Winona as a dealing with a wide range of
member of the general commit- political experiences and specutee for p lacements of displaced lates on the future of political
persons after World War II; a campaigns in the U.S.
member of the general commit- Bruno's appearance was spontee for thc first diocesan synod sored by the St. Mary 's College
and chairman of the committee Center Board.
on tempor alities ; consultor to
the Bishop; and is a member of
the Papal Household after being
named a Domestic Prelate by
Pope Pius XII in Oct., 1953. He
lias served four terms on the
board of directors of Orchard
Lake Schools in 'Michiga n, and
presently is a member of the
cf'noralioii board .
His retirement , Msgr. Grulkowski says, is motiva ted by
a long medical history of sur- Joseph A. Waller , 20, La
gery and hospitalization follow- Crescent , Minn., appeared being a car-truck accident Jan. fore Winona Municipal Court
Judge Dennis A. Clialleen , nt
6, 194«.
3;M p.m. Thursday on a burHIS PLACE «f retirement glary charge. Walt er allegedly
will be in "Winona. As to his fu- took a portable color television
ture interests and work . Msgr. set , a gold pocket watch and a
Grulkowski says he will put into pocket
knife from tho home of
practice thc Corporal Works of
Mercy at local nursing homes . D. C. Minard , La Crescent. ..
Also there will ho time to moro Walter was turned over with
actively promote the welfare Michael D, Wilson , 19, La Cresand interests of Ihe Orchard cent , to Winona County sheriff's
office by La Crescent police who
Lake Schools.
For sure, he says, ho will allegedly.discovered the items
spend some time trav eling in in the Walter car while the cnr
New England , New York , Penn- was stopped for a routine license check.
sylvania and the Old South.
Finances and health pormit- Walter was declared indigent
tinp. snvs thc monsignor , he by lihe court, and an ntlorwiy
would like to comnleie travel will bo appointed. In lieu of
around lb*- world . Ho's been in $,'l , (IOO bail , Jie i.s being held in
most of Europe on four tri ps , ihn Winona County jail.
but has yet to see Norway and Wilson appeared before SpeSweden, a must he says, for a cial Judge I-m en Torgerson
native Miini f-sotnn who learned Wednesday and also is being
to like lutefisk . He'd nlso liko held in the county jail in lieu
to visit Wear and Par Mast of $'1,000 bail .
countries ns wc'l ns Australia
w
nnd New Zealand . Re's a golfer TKI-SCUOOI, WOKKKKS
nnd also plans to fish.
ETTRICK . Wis . (Special) An athlete of nolo in his high Tho Tri-Srhool Workers 4-H
school nnd college days , Mspr . club will meet nt. Centerville
Grulkowski will havo more limn town hall Monday nt ll p.m.
to follow more local sports , Inkr MomlHT.s mv prop.-uin i * to parIn moro "Viking *' "mo*i nnd to ticipate* in the count y music con"hein rool tho Twins into n test to bu hold at Whitehall ,
World Series. "
Mnrch 20.

contact. He explained that the
contact made in a person's living room over a television set
cannot compare to an individual meeting a candidate personally. .
Commenting on Humphrey's
campaign, Bruno mentioned a
picture he saw of "Hubert on
a ladder picking an orange to
show his concern for the fruit
pickers." Bruno suggested that
Humphrey should have been
out talking with the fruit pickers
to exhibit his concern rather
than picking an orange.
Concerning M u s k i e' s campaign practices, Bruno mentioned an incident where Muskie
was out by a riv.er and the press
was invited to hear his comments on pollution., He added it
was done early enough in the
day so that it could make the
5 p.m. and 10 p m . news.
Bruno blamed this type of
campaigning on the advance
public relations men who are
doing things according to the
"manual" Recalling his years
with the late John F. Kennedy,
Bruno said he worekd and worked hard to get a crowd to turn
out and remained in the background making the people there
feel like they had done all the
work. Now, be said, everybody
wants to interview Hie advance
man. Bruno said that is one of

Ex-St. Stan's pastor
will retire on Monday

The Rev. Msgr. Niccphore F.
Grulkowski, pastor of Si, Mary 's
Parish , Minneiska , will retire
Monday, his 64th birthday.
Msgr. Grulkowski received his
first assignment as assistant
pastor at St. Stanislaus Parish ,
Winona , in October , 1936, served as chaplain in the Navy from
June 1942 until October , 1945,
was appointed pastor of St.
Stanislaus Parish in June , 1946,
served & parish at Chatfield ,
Minn ., from Jan. 15, 1969, to
Sept. 10, 1970, and has since
served the St. Mary 's Parish.
The son of Paul and Thccla
Konopka Grulkowski , lie was
born In Winon a , Morel, 13, 1908.
Ho attended St. Stanislaus
Grade School, and completed
his education at Ss, Cyril and
Methodius Seminary , Orchard
Lake , Mich . On June 9, 1935,
he was ordained a prest for the
Archdiocese of Rcgina , Saskatchewan , Canada,
DURING his pastorate nt St.
Stanislaus Church several major
projects were completed . These
Included extensive repairs on
tho old 1005 classroom school
Jn 3947; extensive repairs on
the convent of the School Sisters ot Notre Dame in 1948, and
the construction of the now defunct Notre Dame Junior High
School addition with an auditorium-gymnasium, and a centralized power plant for tho church
and school in 1952-53. The cost
of tho addition was more than

addition was constructed to it.
The interior of the church was
redecorated with all woodwork
refurbished , restoring St. Stanislaus Church to its orig inal
structural soundness from 19581960 at a cost of $250,000. The
school, library and music center were connected to the dining room wilh a tunnel at a
cost of $500,000, and a $5O,0OC
fi ve-car garage was constructed.
WHEN THE dome of thc
church was struck by lightning
June 5, 1906, there was extensive fire- damage in tlie dome
and waler damage to the church
interior . The insurance payment totaled $125,000 and another $50,000 was spent for an
cucharisti c altar , pulpit and
baptismal font of green New
Hampshire marble and renovating the sanctuary to conform to Vatican Council II
norms on thc new liturgy.
During his pastorate the parish went from n $40,000 n year
parish in 194(1 to about a $200,001) a yea r parish , a completely
modern , progressive mulli-mil.. .

. .

$350,000.

The main dome and smaller
towers bad extensive repairing
and replacement work , the
churcli roof wns reinforced and
the asphalt shingles wove replaced with pink ornamental
tile . The main domo also was
illuminated.
Tho church basctntfat was
completely remodeled and a
stainless steel kitchen installed
in I9!i,'l nt a cost of $50,000.
The rectory underwent extensive
renovation and a third story

Msgr. Gr-iU'owttUl
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Two kid in
La Crescent
burglary

KENOSHA, Wis. — Thomas G. Breska, 34, Kenosha,
former Whitehall resident,
was shot and lulled about
11 p.m. Thursday in an
apartment house here, according to the Kenosha Police Department.
A person is being held by
police for questioning in
connection with the shooting.-? 7 '
Police said Breska died
instantly of a bullet hole in
the chest.
Breska had lived in Kenosha for about 10 years and
had been employed at the
American Motors plant.
He was bora Feb. 10,
1938, in Arcadia to Mr. and
Mrs. Al Breska and was
reared in Whitehall by his
grandparents, tlie late Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Stendahl Sr. He graduated from
Whitehall . High School and
served in the Air Force for
four years.
Survivors include; his
father , Milwaukee; two
brothers, James Breska,
Kenosha , and Andrew Lundqiiist, New Port Richey,
Fla., and a sister, Mrs . Duane (Helen) Roeseler, Hustisford, Wis. His mother and
a sister have died .
Johnson Funeral . Chapel,
Whitehall, has charge of
arrangements.
*

Juveniles face
breakin charge
in Fillmore Co.
SPRING VALLEY , Minn. —
The Fillmore County sheriff' s
office has apprehended two
Wally's ire Sarvice hV arSpring Valley juveniles m\§nnection with a breakin lit
Wally's Tire Service here early Thursday morning.
The juveniles, ages 13 and
16, will be petitioned into juvenile court, said Sheriff Car]
Fann. They were picked up
Thursday afternoon.
Owner Wallace Sanford reported that a lantern and three
cases of pop bottles were stolen. . Entry was gained through
the overhead window in the
front garage door.

Juvenile in assault
case given probation

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"Winona County Juvenile Court
action in the past week included a probationary sentence for
a youth involved in an assault
case last fall and a return to
the Minnesota Home School for
Girls at Sauk Center, Minn , for
a girl who had been paroled
from there.
The youth who received probation from Judge S. A. Sawyer
had been accused of participating in an assault on a 25-yearold Winona mart last Nov. 12.
Aged 16, the boy was placed
on indefinite probation in his
parents ' custody. Terms of the
probation ordered by Judge
Sawyer included payment of
$25 partial restitution to the injured man to help pay for the
injury incurred, 30 hours in a
work program, a daily 9:30 p.m.
curfew, no use of an automobile, no drinking, a physical
and dental examination, and no
association with several people
listed by the judge.

Judge Sawyer this week on
a theft charge and admitted the
allegation after waiving her
right to an attorney.
She had been accused of the
theft of a flute at a local school
last Jan. 5. Judge Saywer ordered a social history and a psychiatric evaluation and placed
the girl in her mother's custody
pending a dispositional hearing.
A 16-year-old boy drew a 90day probationary sentence from
Judge Sawyer in. a dispositional
hearing this week. He and another youth had been charged
Dec. 18 with shooting two pheasants out of season .
Conditions of the probation
ordered by Judge Sawyer include IVz hours in a work program with conservation officials
and the writing out of laws and
regulations dealing with hunting. If he successfully completes his probation , Judge
Sawyer ordered , his confiscated
gun can then be returned to
hint
Judge Sawyer also handled two traffic cases this week,
both of which involved admissions without trials. .
A 17-year-old boy drew a 24day driver 's license suspension
after admitting a charge of
speeding, 42 in a 30-mile zone,
filed Feb. 21.
? A 16-year-old boy received a
29-day driver's license suspension after admitting a charge of
disobeying a school patrol flag
Feb. 11.

For winona A Goodview

Man refuses
PGA hearing set extradition
on joint sewage to Wisconsin

City of Winona and Goodview
Village officials will attend a
hearing Monday in Minneapolis
dealing with a proposed joint
sewage treatment contract.
The hearing will be conducted by the Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) and will deal
with exceptions to the proposal filed by the city; the village and a Goodview resident,
Paul Brom , 3741 6th St.
Public hearings were held in
Winona and Goodview last year
on the PCA proposal to impose
a contract on the two municipalities. The contract listed
terms under which Goodview
"would channel tis sewage flow

Catholic school
students lag in

thinking ability

Bagley cited four scholarly
studies, including one published
by the National Catholic Education Association, whidi he said
have shown that students in
Catholic schools <lo not measure up to public school students
of comparable menta l ability
and socio-economic status in
the area of critical thinking.
"They've all concluded , on
the whole, that something is not
going right in thc Cathoj ic
schools in regard to critical
thinking, " he said about the
studies , adding, "This is a contradiction of the public interest ."
Bagley said the cause of tilie
disparity is not known, but he
suggested it might bo a tradi-

THE GIRL had served five
months at the school after a
conviction last spring for habitual disobedience, a charge
that rose out of a number of alleged offenses. She had been
represented in court by Winona attorney Harold Libera.
A termination of parental
rights case was continued for
one month by Judge Sawyer in
an effort to allow the defendant
parents to work out their difficulties.
During the interim , the parents will have temporary custody of their eight children , but
the County Social Services Department will retain authority
to remove them at any time if
the situation depreciates, Judge
Sawyer ordered.
The interim dispositional hearing was held this week after
the parents had admitted the allegations without trial. The parents were represented by Winona attorney Kent Gernander ,
and the children by Winona
counsel James Soderberg.

ANOTHER YOUTH charged
in connection with the same incident had previously been committed to the State Training
School at Red Wing, Minn.
This youth had admitted the
charge and no trial was held.
He was represented in court by
Winona attorney Dennis A. Chalieen. ?- •¦ r
In a somewhat unusual move, A 13-YEAR-OLD girl made
a hearing was held this week her first appearance before

Professor claims -

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Students at Catholic schools lag
behind other students in critical
thinking ability, a university
professor testified Thursday.
Ayers Bagley, professor of
educational history and philosophy at the University of Minnesota , was called as an expert
witness in the Ramsey County
District Court trial on the constitutionality of the state's new
tax credit program for parents
of private school studemts.

on a 16-year-old girl on parole
from the Home School who
wished to be returned.
She had been on parole in a
foster home here for five
months without incident , but
had indicated a desire to return
there for greater care. Judge
Sawyer granted the request.

tion of dogmatism in Catholic
schools.
The witness was a teacher in
a Detroit, Mich., Catholic
school from 1952 to 1954. He
said his experience was that
"religious indoctrination tends
not to . engender critical thinking but rather unquestioned acceptance of premises."
Bagley wag called by thc
plaintiffs ' attorneys who are
trying to show that it is not a
proper public purpose for the
state to support private education.
His testimony was in contrast
to earlier testimony of a Catholic spokesman who said Catholic students score higher on
achievement tests than public
school students on the average.
Bagley also said the restricted enrollment of
private
schools also is not in the public
interest.
As an expert witness, Bagley
was permitted to give his opinion in addition to facts. Other
witnesses are ordinarily restricted to factual testimony.
The plaintiffs ' attorneys were
scheduled to rest tiheir case today after seven days of trial.
The defense will then present
its case.

into the Winona system for
treatment in the city's new
plant.
A Minneapolis attorney, Pat
Foley, will represent both Brom
and the village. Winona City Attorney George M. Robertson Jr.
and City Manager Carroll J.
Fry will represent the city.
The village is objecting to the
contract cn grounds it -would
rather add a secondary treatment phase to its existing primary plant than join with Winona. Brom said today he
doubts PCA can impose a contract because such action is permitted1 by law only if the village
were to refuse outright to take
any sort of upgrading action. He
noted that Goodview applied
two years ago for PCA permission to build that annex but that
PCA has never acted on it.
Brom has said at various
times that formation of an
area sewer district would be
preferable to the proposed contract. Mayor E. G. Callahan ,
Goodview, said today, that he
shares this viewpoint.
Several Goodview councilmen
are expected to attend the hearing.

Robert J . Brang, 33, 425 E.
Howard St, reappeared in Winona Municipal Court today
and refused to waive extradition. Brang is wanted in Trempealeau , Wis., on a charge of
burglary.
Judge Dennis A. Chalieen reduced bail from $5,000 to $3,000
and also declared Brang indigent.
Brang is scheduled to appear
in court at 9:30 a;m. Wednesday with his court-appointed attorney.
Brang allegedly stole checks
sometime March 2 or 3 from
Trempealeau.
Trial for John A.. Mueller, 20,
201 N. Baker St., which was
scheduled for today has been
continued until April 6 at the
defendant's request. Mueller is
charged with assualt at 7:49
p.m. Feb. 8 at West 5th and
South Baker streets. A complaint signed by James M.
O'Brian, St. Charles, Minn .,
stated - that while he was
westbound on 5th Street his
car was stopped by two individuals who "pulled him from tha
vehicle a?nd struck him about
the body and threw him to tho
ground, tearing his clothes."
Chalieen indicated there will
be no postponement after April
6. Mueller is working in Nebraska for two weelcs.
Assistant City Attorney Frank
Wohletz was present.

Transfer firm
discontinues
Onalaska firm
moving operation low bidder on
Moving operations of the Nankivil Moving and Storage Co.,
64 W. 2nd St., have been discontinued for what company
sources said today was a tem-¦
¦¦
porary period .
,
Storage and warehousing portions of the business remain in
operation , however, the company snid, The firm operates
storage facilities in Rochester ,
Red Wing, La Crosse and Winona.
The firm is headed by Weldon Van Horn , 620 Main St.,
who acquired it two years ago
from John R. Nankivil , 1338
Wincrest Dr,
Nankivil has been vice president for financial affairs at St.
Mary 's College since selling his
interests in the business.

bridge painti ng

MADISON , Wis. — The Mississippi Valley Coating and
Painting Corp., Onalaska , Wis,,
was apparent low bidder for
structure maintenance painting
on two bridges on State Highway 121 in Trempealeau County, and one on State Highway
21 in Monroe County. The bid
was $8,311.
Bids were opened Feb. 29 by
the Wisconsin Department of
Transportation , D i v i s i o n of
Highways, Madison .
Other bidders were Flambeau
Painting Co., Ladysmith , Wis.,
$11,700; Keller Painting Service,
Willard , Wis., $18,280, and
Neumann Co. Contractors, Inc.,
Oak Lnwn , 111., $21,500.

Notice to

CITY OF WINONA

Winona and Goodview

Dog Licenses Due Now

Sunday NEWS Subscribers

The 1972 dog licenses ere available now at tho o'flca
of the City Tre-nsurer, Room 5, Basement of City Bldg. Tha
City Ordinance provides that «very ownar of a dog mutt
purchata a licotuo for It, failure to do so it a violation of
the City Ordinandi an'f subjects tha ownor to arrest and
penalty as for a misdemeanor.

O Our city circulation department will accept tolo-

The 1971 licertsoi expire March 28lli, 1972 and the now
llconso mutt be purchnird by April 1, 1972 ($1 penally
added af' or April 1st).

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

Rabies vaccination must ba presented for now rogislrntiont before llcanie will bo issued.
License Foes are: Mnle Do*j, $2.00; Spayed Female,
$2.00; Female, $3.00.

p hono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery of missing papers in Winona and
Goodview.

454-2961

Winona Dally News
At_
¦*»<1 Winona, Minnesota
FR IDAY, MARCH 10, 1972

J£Penney Coffee House announces

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SMORGASBORD-BUFFET
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays: 12 Noon to 4 p.m.

under 12.

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

HEART FUND
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Contributions to the Wisconsin
Heart Association's 1972 Heart
Fund in Taylor have reached
$105.51, according to Mrs. Basil
Osegard who headed the fund
raising drive here. Assisting
her with , the soliciting were
Mrs; Merlin Joten. Miss Cheryl
Joten, Mrs. ShiriQ* Zinn , Mrs.
Delores Holeton, Mrs. Larry
Fitzmaurice and Mrs. Robert
Amundson.

Open Sundcy, 12:00 to -6:00.
Monday through Saturday, 9;00 to 9:00.

BERTWOOD GOLFV IEW
SUPPER CLUB
Will Be Closed . . r
® AU DAY MOMDMS
® 2 p.m. until 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Friday Afternoons

)
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4 Wiles North of Cochrane
or 4 Miles South of Alma
on Highway 35
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DO YOU KNOW
ABOUT

tinental United States or overseas with
APO or FPO addresses
I year
.. ' JJ5.00 9 monlri. . S20.7J
« months
$15.00 3 monlh, . S 9.00
elsewhere —
.
In United States and Canada
530.50
I year
$40.00 9 months
6 months
$20 75 8 Months
$11.00

CADfS RID BARN?
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OPEN 6:00 P.M. TO 1.0:30 P.M.

Jr^ATURDA Y \
j t SPECIALS I

LIVE MUSIC

LIVE MUSIC

Featuring
COUNTRY ROSE
AND HER BAND

THE
NASHVILLE SOUNDS
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BAR-B-Q

fL
%

ROAST
BEEF
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L-E BAR

THE FRONTIER
Dow ntown
Nodine, Minn.

31S Steuben St.

ROAST
PORK
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OPEN
24 HOURS
-DAILY-
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126 East Third St.
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Conveniently Located
in Downtown Winona
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Served 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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CAN EAT
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Children 's Portions . . . $1 .75
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© % Fried Chicken

23
$2.25 "

fr*—

0 Choice Club Sfoak

$3.25 Zj

MT2 O Prlm« Rib of Boet ,
CI
Reg. Cut, $3.50; Extra Largo

Stir Up Compliments
With Our Fine

Z$

\ZZl
$5.25 3|
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3
* Select
Extra
o Brcndod
T im
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* Prime Rib of Beof
es Saturday
T tl

'

MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREA!
Phone 152-4970

CA LLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tschumper
11? Main Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

DANCE
SAT., MARCH (I
— Music by—
BLUE DENIM FARMERS

U:00 Childr.*.', Film . : ,
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¦.12:30
!Li. * . '
4
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^ Show
Coltega Basktlball 9
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13
*
.
. .. J
»:45
Sportsman
s
Holiday
4
1:M College Baikity
ball
^
3-4-8
¦„,.
4
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,,
NCAA Basketball
Tournamenl S-IO-IJ
Wrestling
Tourney
II
Today 's Women 19
1:30 Make A Wish
4

t
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IN DOWNTOWN WINONA

RED'S DOGPATC H
Troy, Minn.

I got my hands and £yes
on "The Making of No. No,
Nanette," by Don Dunn ,
which'll raise hell on B'way
because it tells of Ruby Keeler's unhappy marriage
with Al Jolson and Busby
Berkeley's acquittal after
Hired trials following the
deaths of three people in an
auto accident, Ruby Keeler
comes out great ih the book
but Ruby probably won't
want to read it because it'll
carry her back to oW Jolte
apd Sonny Boy.
Its possible that .20 years
frcm now, the thing memorable about this date will
be that David Steinberg
spoke about "hull" _ at
the Plaza. He had a routine
about it. Pronounciation ,
spelling, everything, no mis-
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Review
»
Don RTeklos
1^8
Niflh» o
Dr. Simon Lotkt 10
Hogan's Heroes 11
1»;» New»
3^-1-6-8-MO
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19
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4:J» ^
Quest for
Advenlur*
J
NFL Action
4
. Social Security
•
4:45 More For Your
Money
I
1:00 Rolllh' On
The River
4-10
Man From
¦
U.N.CL.E.
S
Mu!lc carousel
I
Campm
comments
13
5:15 Great Outdoors 13
5:30 News
J-4-M0-13
western
4.9
11
Wrestling
EIroy Hirsch
SPecifl
19
_
,
Evening
«:C0 Girls' H.S. Basketball Tourney
1
News
4-5
Lawrene* Welk 4-«
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4
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Issues/Artwerd
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Challenge
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Trulh

4
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*
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tit: Pro HocK»y
J-4-8
Chlneso
Ballet
'"
**5
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1:30 comment '72
10:30 Lamp Unto
Roller Oame of
My F.et
I
the Week
13
Fact tho Nation
I 3:00 Meet the Praia 10
Make A Wish Ml 2:30 Movie
11
Mormon Choir
10
Echoes From
Minnesota
Calvary
13
Dental Ats 'n.
11 3:00 Indoor Tennis
Blackwood
Championships
7
Brothers
11
Golf Tourney
S-10
10:45 Mows
11 J-.J0 NFL Action
3d
11:00 This Is Th. Life S-«
Tracks s Trail. 4
Face th. Nation 4
American
Henry Wolf
J
Sportsman
4-9-19
Current Issue.
4
Snowmoblllng '72 13
Roller Derby
9 4:50 «ld Talk
3-4-8
Insight
10
4.19
AUK, R, c |„a
Town Hall
11
Movie
1
Oldllme Gospil
Western
11
Hour
13
Ed McWohon and
Riverside
19
HI. Friend.
13
11:30 Fee. th. Nation 3 4:30 Animal World 3-4-8
5:00 (0 Minute.
3 4-S
Sportsman 's
Holiday
4
Ed Mc/VUtion
5
Comment!
1013
High School Bowl 5
4
Hco HJW
11
Focal Point
I
News
10-13
Insight
4
Focu.
1 5:30 La.ilo

ATTENDS PROGRAM
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Dr. Florentino Lleva , Arcadia ,
attended a four-day program in
practical otolaryngology on tho
University oi Minnesota , Minneapolis campus recently. Four
days ot educational experience
in solving problems of car, nose
and throat problems was offered to attending physicians and
surgeons -by the department of
otolaryngology of tlio U.M, Medical School.
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Sanlord & Son 10
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Bewitched
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Movio
1:30 Arnie
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9:00 Mission
Impossiblt
4-»
Movio
4
Sixth Sens.
9.19
10:00 News
JM-8
Movio
9
If Takes A Thief 19
U:30 Hee Haw
»
News
1.11
Movie
8
1«;43 Movie
4-10
11:00 J. Carson
5
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It's your LIM
9
11:05 Movie
19
David Frost
i
13:00 News
4
Movie
13
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CADY GOLF
and RECREATION CENTER

•

Tonight

Afternoon

TASTE TEMPTING
J0OB FOB lESSr

ATTENTION DINERS! W 0 will be open Friday,
March 10 for Smorgasbord, with good country
food and a Salad Bar that's just a little
different.

—

Barbra Streisand's nose, I
guess it's O.JC. to joke .about
Nixon's looks. But David
Steinberg Is so brilliant he
doesn't Seed to make me
wince with that one.
Peggy Lee opened at the
Waldorf "wearing a white
lace caftan sort ol thing with
long sleeves to the floor and
a train and blonde hair in
a coronet, while Tony ?Randall sat at one table chasing away everybody who
smoked cigarets, and elsewhere Mrs. Laura Johnson
swished around in a mink
. dress..
Johnny Bay opened at the
Rainbow Grill to standing
ovations to his crying songs.
Only a nut would try to cover all tliree shows. Well,
I'm a nut.
I met beautiful Susan
Hampshire from London ,
cruising around B'way with
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Sunday News only I year
S1S.0O ' «-» Stan, Tim. • • - 11
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We have a seating capacity for 250. We can
accommodate all your large gatherings: private patties, meetings, company promotion
dinners, anniversary, family and wedding receptions. Speeiaj luncheons by arrangement.
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1
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Wall .K
Straal
2
Tournament
11
Slon Gunn
J
Sanford 4 Son . u
Juvenlls Jury
4 7:30 Movie
J-5-I0-IJ
National
Parlridga
Geographic
5-10
Family
t-i-lt
Green Acres
4-11 8:00 Movie
¦ 3-4.3
Mary Tyler Mo«r» 8
. Room UJ
6-9-19
Tnilh or Cons*1:30 Odd Couple
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy 15c Dally 30c Sunday
Delivered ty Carrier—Per Week 40 cents
34 weeks 115.30
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Earl Wilson

I
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taking the word, which he
claimed "was defined in
Webster's as "nonsense."
David fa a mild, soft-spoken little Woody Allen type
who says, "My parents accepted me for exactly what
I was—a punishment from
God"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"Ralph Nader should know
about my new car," grumbles Dick Brooks. "It's
such a lemon that it had
to be* towed off the assembly line."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Dieting is simple — if you
don't watch what anybody
else Is eating.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
An old proverb cautions,
"In buying a horse or taking a wife, shut your eyes
tight and commend, yourself to God."
EARL'S PEARLS: Harry
HershfieQd, 86, gallantly* told
singer D o r o t h y Arms,
"You're the girl I'd cheat
with , if I was married."
Alan King said he thought
he was getting the Hong
Kong flu: "I k n o w t h e
s y ro p t o ra s — first you
sneeze and cough , then you
run a fever, then all- your
suits fall apiart." That's
earl , brother.
;

several lion cubs promoting
her picture, "Liviiig Fr*."
Siie asked me, "Wouldn't
ycu like to hold one of my
cubs?" I replied intrepidly,
"JVO, I woudh't."
"These are babies and
have no teeth," she* dimpled
at me, adding these were
from Florida, and harmless,
and was I sure I wouldn't
lite to hold one? I replied
that was the thing I was
surest ' .of. -; Such a pretty
lady, too.
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NEW Y O R K - "New
York has no night life anymore!!" people are always
screaming at me. I say,
"Yeuh, yeuh," to preserve
my image of toeing sweet—
but you know, it's a lie?
Young David Steinberg,
the one-time Uieologian, opened at the Plaza Persian
?Room with a mess of celefcritie!s such as Sidney Poitier, George Segal, Mario
Thomas and Neil Simon
overflowing the place — and
I enjoyed his sophisticated
treatment of everything and
everybody but President
Nixon.
lie said NixoiTs face looks
like a foot and every time
lie sees his face on TV, he
thinks, Why isn't there a
shoe and a sock on that?
Now this may be the" funniest line of the century but
Nixon can't help bow he
looks nor can anybody and
I always think those physical jokes are unsporting.
Still, if it's O.K. to joke
about Bob Hope's nose or

WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
Barry Goldwater Jr„ R-Calif .,
is engaged to marry 25-year-old
Susan Lee Gherman, a business
major at the University of California at Los Angeles.
The 33-year-old congressman,
whose office announced Hie engagement Wednesday, is the
son of Sen. Barry Goldwater,
R-Ariz.
Miss Gherman is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Mort Gherman of Newport Beach , Calif.
No wedding date has been
set.

Hel p yourself to choice of 3 main dishes,
pota 'cei, vegetable, rolls, 4 kind* of salad,
beverage & dessert. 1.75 adults. 1.25 children

r^

New York perMn^

Goldwater Jr. is
engaged to marry
business major

'...na were sinking titterm."
'„.thow»ves ~were 35 foet
above us...
'^.more and mora shark lint
cutting the water...
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. Dime/ World
Untamed
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3:*H> Jimmy
5-10-1J
Stewart
fliOO Theatre
J
Bonama
5-10-13
Movio
4-9-19
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DANCE
Legion Hall

CINDY BARNETT • MICHELE NORRIS • HERB KERR • WILIJAM GRANNRL • R . KENT EVANS
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j|M Washington Week
1
In Review
All In The
Family
1
This Is Your Life 4
Dragnet
a
Hews
11
IO J OO News
3-4SB-10 13
Sixth Seme
4
News
9-19
Dragnet
11
5
'Ol 3' "avid Frost
Gospel TV Inc.
»
Dl" k Cavttt
9
Movie
10-11
fniplratlon
IJ
Snowmobile.
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a
Movie
13
Political Talk
19
J
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IOI SO Movie
4
lnoo David Froit
4
II1O3 Big Valley
8
Issues/Antwen
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Sat., March' 11

NO ONE UNDER 18

With Unck, Ramus and the crlttera
front Joel Chandler Harris clatsh talea

Wsult IMsney 's

Ralph Cordon Band
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DANNY'S CONCEPT OF AN AMERICAN INDIAN
WAS LIKE A HOLLYWOOD MOVIE . . . UNTIL
HE MADE HIS JOURNEY THROUGH
ROSEBUD, SOUTH DAKOTA

csF^' ^P^JaSlOFFER '
ItoBERT f Jm cI\BORI .

ROSEBUD SOUTH DAKOTA
A LAND OF BROKEN
fi
PROMISES
/
/VND FDR DANNY
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A DROKEN DREAM
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TEAMSTERS CLUB

SAT., MAR. (I
De itwood Golfview
Supper CHub
Rushford
Closed Monday I
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LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA

208 Eait Third St.
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Television highlights
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3
J ENILE 'JU^Y Psychlc Peter Hurkos discusses ESP
-'
.
«.,n
6130, -U1- ,
4.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT, 7:00, Cb. 11.
Saturday
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Up in the Air ", a British
^ film, features a young lad attending a boarding school
¦
rim by a cruel headmaster .12:00, Chs 3-8
'
?]OURNAMENT.
Third-roind play in the Florida
„.. C0p.f
Citrus Invitational? 12:00, Ch. 5.
XOULEGE BASKETBALL. Oklahoma Stooners vs. Missouri Tigers , 12:30, Ch. 9; Michigan Wolverines vs. Iowa
Hawkeyes, 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
' NCAA BASKETBAL1 TOURNAMENT.
Marquette Warriors vs. Mid-American Conference 'champions, 1:00, Chs.
5-10-13; Long Beach 49ers vs. Brigham Young Cougars, 3:00,
Chs. 5-19-13.
WRESTLING TOURNAMENT. Taped highlights of the
Minnesota State High School Wrestling Tournament, 1:00, Ch.

'S!

PEO BWVLERs TOIJR. Dick Weber defends his title in
the $60,000 Buckeye Open, Toledo, Ohio. "Z.-SO, Chs. 6-9-19
LLOYD BRIDGES' "WATER WORLD-debut. Lloyd and
his son cruise the Bahamas. 2:30, Ch. lli- *
CBS GOLF CLASSIC* Charles Cflody and Frank Beard vs.
Sam and J. C. Snead in the quarter-final match at¦ Firestone
' *
Country Club. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
- . WORLD FIGURE SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS-A dazzling array of skating stars in an encore for Olympic skaters.
4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. High school
consolation and championship games (live) from Des Moines,
Iowa . 6:00, Ch. 3.
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT. Consolation
game. 7:00, Chs. 10-11; Championship game, 8:45, Chs. 10-11.
SIXTH SENSE. Cloris Leachman, a New Englander , believes her daughter is the avenging agent of an ancestor
burnedat the stake. 9:00, Chs. 9-19.
Sunday
YOUNG ISSUES. Topic: cancer, discussed by Dr. Robert
Good, eae of the doctors on President Nixon's cancer panel.
'
11:30, Ch. 9.
PRO HOCKEY. Chicago Black Hawks vs. Detroit Red
Wings. 1:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
NBA BASKETBALL. New York Knicks vs. Boston Celtics,
locked in a race for first place. 1:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
US, INDOOR TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS. Stan Smith,
National Open Indoor Champion, leads top pros and amateurs
in the year's final event. 3;O0, Ch . 2.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Final-round action in the Florida
Citrus Invitational (Orlando) as pros shoot for a $30,CQ0 first
prize. 3:00, Chs. 5-10.
?NFL ACTION. Highlights of the Miami Dolphins' 1971
season. 8:30, Chs. 3-8.
CHAMPIONSHIP AUTO RACING; Richard Petty defends
his title at the Carolina 500 Stock-Car 3tace. 4:00, Chs. 6-19.
ED McMAHON AND HIS FRIENDS. A blend of aquatic
acrobatics and comedy at Florida 's Cypress Gardens featuring water-kite flying, speedboat driving and water skiing. 4:00,
Ch. 13:5:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. Chapter 5 of "Elizabeth R".
8:00, Ch. 2.

Television movies
Today
"THE RULES OF THE GAME," Marcel Dallo. Ironic
study of French aristocrats as a stormy gathering of wives,
husbands and lovers ends in dishonor and tragedy. ( 1939).
7:30, Ch. 2.
"HOW TO FRAME A FIGG," Don Knotts. The third
assistant bookkeeper for a small town is a perfect target
for crooked politics, < 197l ). 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
"HUNTER, " John Vernon. A government agent must
prevent a¦ deadly virus from destroying America. 8:00, Chs.
3-4-8;
"FRANKENSTEIN MUST BE DESTROYED," Peter
Cushing, Brain transplants result in weird events. (1969).
ia:30, Chs.' 3-8.
"SUNRISE AT CAMPOBELLO," Ralph Bellamy. Story
of Franklin Roosevelt's fight to overcome polio. (1960J. 10:30,
Ch.-9. /
"M0GAMBO," Clark Gable. Adventures of a big-game
hunter in Africa—and romantic intrigue. (1953). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"LORD OF THE FLIES," James Aubrey. English schoolboys are stranded on a lonely island. (1963). 12:00, Ch. 11.
"THE PEARL (JF DEATH ," Basil Rathbone. In the disguise ol a clergyman Sherlock Holmes protects a treasure.
(1944). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"OEDIPUS THE KING ," Christopher Plummer. Tragedy,
murder and incest in ancient Gr x e. ( 1968). 12:00, Ch; 13.
Saturday
"THE LAST CHILD," Van Heflin. Science-fiction drama
of a young couple expecting a baby—but a law says the child
must be killed. 7:30, Chs. -3-9-19.
"WHAT DID YOU DO IN THE WAR , DADDY?" James
Coburn. GIs in Italy during World War II engage in soccer
matches, wine festivals and are involved with pretty girls.
(1966) . S".0O, Chs. 5-13.
"THE DESPERATE HOURS," Humphrey Bogart . A gangster escapes from prison and he and others hold a suburban
family hostage. (1955). 10:00, Ch. 9.
"IHE CASE ," Marlon Brando. Tension and passion
prevail In a Southwesteni town. (1966). 10:30, Ch. 8.
"EVERY DAY'S A HOLIDAY," Mae West. During the
Gay Nineties a woman crook dabbles in politics. (1937). 10:45,
Ch. 10.
"THE LONG SHIPS," Richard Widmark . Adventures of
the son of a Viking shipbuilder as he searches for a legendary
golden bell. (1963). 10:50, Ch . 4.
"THE GIRL WHO KNEW TOO MUCH ," Adam West. The
CIA must find the assassin of a syndicate boss. (1969 ) . 11:00,
Ch. 11.
"A TOUCH OF LARCENY ," James Mason. Romantic
comedy as a man schemes to win the heart of his friend's
fiancee. (1959). 11:05, Ch. 19.
"ESCAPE TO MINDANAO, " George Mahario . Two GIs
escape from a Japanese prison camp—with subsequent adventures. (1968). 12:00 , Ch, 13.
Sunday
"DOCTOR IN DISTRESS ," James Justice. A doctor falls
for a staff member while a patient nt his own hospital .
(1963). 6:00, Ch. 11.
"FIVE MILLION YEARS TO EARTH," James Donald.
Science-fiction drama about a Martian spaceship unearthed
in London. (1967). 6:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
"LORD JIM ," Peter O'Toole, Part I. An English merchant
seaman, dismissed from service because of an act of cowardice, embarks on an Oriental trip that involves him witli rebellious natives, gunrunning — and a beautiful girl. (1965). 8:00,
Ch . C-9-19.
"THE FAR OUT WEST," Ann Sheridan. Comedy and misadventures of a frontier family whose women are excellent
gunslingers . (1967). 10:30, Cli. 10.
"MANHANDLED ," Dan Duryca. A double-crossing crook
Is guilty of theft , blackmail and murder. (1949). 10:30, Ch.
11.
"GO WEST, YOUNG MAN ," Mao West. A moyie actress
Is stranded in the country — and has adventures. ( 193l>). 10:35,
Ch. 13,
"DEAD RECKONIN C." Humphrey Bogart. Adventures
of two paratroopers cn route (o Washington. (19*17), 10:45,
Ch. 3.
"THE SANDPIPEH ,"' Elizabeth , Story of romance between n minister nnd a woman painter. (1965). 10:50,' Cli. 4.
¦
¦
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Harmony FFA
awards made
af banquet

Stevens

Harstad

Kingsley

Ewalt

HARMONY, Minn. — Annual
awards were presented at the
parent-son banquet held recently by the Harmony High School
Future Farmers of America
Chapter. ;
Trophies for outstanding progress and achievement on a
project during vocational agriculture career were presented
to Kurt Harstad for swine management and Scott Ewalt, beef
management. Ewalt also received the scholarship award.
David Kingsley was named
star ? chapter greenhand , and
Paul Stevens, star chapter
?farmer. Honorary chapter farmer awards went to Harold Harstad and Clarence Voldahl .
?FFA awards went to: Don
Bellingham, Mark Lenz and
John Bellingham , beef management; Dan Ryan, swine management; Hobert Smedsrud,
sheep management, and Edward Mundfrom , crop management.

Expansion of Lake
Michigan ferry
service delayed
MILWAUKEE (AP) - An expansion of railroad ferry service across Lake Michigan was
postponed Wednesday by ice
which clogged a harbor terminal at Ludingtdn , Mich.j the
Chesapeake & Ohio said.
Winds congested - some ice
floes, snarling two ferries for
the first time this winter and
delaying efforts to get a third
ferry into service, a railroad
spokesman reported.
The ferries link Ludington
with Milwaukee , Manitowoc
and Kewaunee.
The National Maritime Union, the Milwaukee Association
of Commerce and the Wisconsin Transportation Department
had asked the railroad to resume a third ferry service,
which had been dropped last
year.
The Interstate Commerce
Commission said last year
study showed the service curtailment was causing delays in
transfer of freight trains across
the lake.

Six employes , six different answers

Tax co nsuJt a nts f aiI to aqree

By TOM WELLS
was not covered by collision in- alimony payments.
CHAELOTTE, N.C. (AP) ¦*. - surance.
Only one of the consultants
Six tax consultants here came Others listed deductions such went beyond the usual question
up with six different results as ordinary sunglasses, whicih about doctor bills and medicine
when asked for help in filling the Internal Avenue. Service costs to discover that the newsout a federal income tax re- says are only . deductible if man was entitled to a deduction
turn.
worn on jobs where they are an for the cost of crutches and
The niaj dmum difference was absolute necessity.'
special shoe supports needed
$454. One consultant said the Some of the consultants say because of a broken leg.
taxpayer owed $77. Another in their advertising that they The deductions and the final
said a refund of $377 was due . will appear with the taxpayer if figures weren't the only places
he has to go to court over his where the tax experts ditfered.
An Associated Press writer return.
and his wife went to the con- David Kestler, chief tax audi- The fees ranged from $27 to
sultants for advice on filling out tor for the IRS office here, $50.
tJieir jpirit return with itemized noted in an interview that "the One firm of a national chain
deductions . The couple pre- person who signs the return is charged $50, while another oftended to know little about pos- responsible
for
everything fice of the same chain a mile
sible deductions but gave the that's in it."
away charged $35.
One IRS consultant was
same information to each consultant when asked for it.
One consultant failed to sug- stumped by a question of
Some of the consultants found gest many legitimate deduc- whether the newsman's educalegitimate deductions, such as tions that the couple was en- tion expenses to better qualify
damage to the family car that titled lo, such as the husband's him for his job "were deductible.

Alaska medical
chief endorses
campaign for pot
SAN FEANCISCO (AP) The president of the Alaska
State Medical Association has
endorsed a California campaign
to remove most criminal penalties from the use of marijuana.
"I'd like to see it become a
controlled substance like alcohol, a recreational-type thing,"
Dr. J. Ray Langsdon , a 47y e a r-old
Anchorage
psychiatrist, told newsmen at the
office of California Marijuana
Initiative. The organization is
trying to collect 326,000 signatures tp place the question of
legalizing marijuana before the
state's voters in November-.
'¦
¦
¦

No races for
Lake City offices
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— There will be no competition
for positions on the Lake City
Council in the April 4 spring
election .
Incumbents seeking re-election are Mayor Wilmer (Tony )
Strickland ; Aldermen Eichard
Ellison and Joseph Denzer, and
Treasurer Roy Wittenborg.
Filings closed on Tuesday.

The three died ln an explosion which demolished a
bomb workshop in the heart of
Belfast on Thursday. Their
deaths brought to 61 the number of persons killed in North-

Bill for program
for j uveniles is
sent to Senate

MADISON, Wis. (AP)- -. Bills
to establish a juvenile-of fender
program and to remove legal
barriers against creation of
districts
municipal sewage
were returned to the Senate
late Thursday by the Assembly.
T h e Dem ocratic-controlled
lower houso declared the Republican Senate's versions inadequate and decided to vote
on its own packages.
The AssemDly voted 76-19 to
send to Gov. Patrick J. Lucey a
binding-arbitration bill concerning contract disputes between cities and their policemen and firefighters.

It also Kent tlm giivcrnor 07-1
n major reworking of state insurance codes.
/
Tho juvenile-offender mea sure would allow judges to declare persons under 1(1 to be
"youthfu l offenders " nnd eligible for sentencing to n Fox
Lake correctional institution.
Under tho bill , no criminal
record would be filed. Tho Assembly version , returned to the
Senate 93-5, restores a Senntedelete-1 provision which stlfxilntes a person does not forfeit
hia civil rights on conviction .
On a voice vote , tho Assembly approved its version of Senate-approved bill which would
allow sewaj- o districts to engage in solid wnsto munngement.
Tho Assenihl-y's hill would not
allow the districts to condemn
land for use us dump sites .
Jt would cletir up state laws
to allow municipalities to combine nnd create districts , Hep,

Convent/on in Gary

Position papers drawn up
for National Black Agenda

dayrthrough-Sunday
meeting.
Most seemed to follow the tone
of one that read:
"Our cities are crimehaunted dying grounds. Huge
sectors of our youth—and others—face permanent unemployment ... neither the courts nor
the prisons contribute to anything resembling justice or reformation . The schools are
uiablev—or unwilling—to educate our children .. . white
leadership and its policies have
If the hopes of its planners failed."
come true, the National Black
Political Convention that con- The men who organized the
venes today will bring together convention want it to be much
2,000 delegates to set the direc- more than a platform for publition of ? black politics for the cizing grievances.
"This meeting of broadly dinext decade.
Subjects on the agenda in- verse Africans in America
clude the possible endorsement must be the beginning, the inof a presidential candidate and itiation, of a realistic national
organization of ai black political black political movement which
should result in the creation of
party.
," wrote
Judging from the working some Structure*
documents, black grievances Imamu Amiri Baraka, the forwill get a full airing at the. Fri- mer poet LeRoi Jones, now a
By AUSTIN SCOTT
GARY, Ind. (AP ) — All week
long, position papers on every
issue of interest to black Americans have been flowing into a
working center set up in Washington.
Drafted by black experts, or
by state and regional nteetings
of black activists, they 're ? the
raw material for a National
Black Agenda to he adopted
this weekend in Gary.

...

IRA identilies three
ter rorists biow n up

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — lhe Irish Republican
Army has identified three terrorists blown to bits in a bomb
dump as a teen-age volunteer
and two lieutenants in the illegal IRA guerrilla force.
A communique handed to a
Dublin newspaper said Lt. John
Johnson, 20, was an explosives
expert for the terrorists. Lt.
Gerard Crossan, the communique said, was a 21-year-old
father of two and Tony ?Lewis a
16-year-old apprentice guerrilla.

Norman Anderson , D-Madison ,
said.
Anderson said the action lias
been blocked since 1969 when
the State Supreme Court ruled
previous laws allowing district
mergers were unconstitutional.
The insurance measure is a
comprehensive
change
in
codes, drawn up after a fiveyear study by the legislative
Council,
It would require insurance
corporations to comply with
general business corporate Inw
and would increase tlie amount
of investment allowed for life
insurance companies Irom five
per cent of total assets to about
20 per cent.
Thc compulsory arbitration
measure , applying to all municipalities except Milwaukee ,
would prohibit walkouts by policemen and firemen.
Contract, disputes would have
to be settled by an-arbitration
board if t here is n deadlock in
contract talks.

"Gee," said the consultant. just plain poor arithmetic.
"That's a tough one. Let me None, of the six cOnsuHanti
figuring the taxes for the newsask someone else."
man afld ?his wife came up with
After 14 minutes of reading the same figure on capital
the IRS instructions and much gains from stock sales.
debate among three consult- And one consultant , . instead
of subjecting the full 100 perants, it was decided that the cent of the income from stocks
education expenses might be held less than six months, figdeductible.
ured only 50 percent. The 50
The newsman was sent to see per cent figure is legally used
tho IRS' Kestler, who apolo- only for long-term stocks or
gized because he would have to those held more than six
take time to consult with anoth- months.
er auditor before giving an answer the next day.
At last report, the couple who
Kestler later said the educa- took their returns to the six
tion expenses probably would were still figuring their own
taxes and had made.it to line
be deductible.
He went on to say that illegal 50, which requires use of scheddeductions weren't the only er- ule X, Y or Z, or alternative
rors committed by some tax schedule D, or schedule G, or
consultants. Sometimes there is

ern Ireland violence this year
and to 10 the number killed this
month.
Roman Catholics expressed
conviction the explosion was
the work of Protestant raiders,
and fears mounted in Roman
Catholic neighborhoods of a
Protestant backlash to the IRA
terror campaign.
But the British army and Belfast police said the blast came
from a 30-pour.d gelignite bomb
that went off accidentally while
being primed in the guerrilla
workshop.
The bomb exploded as pressure mounted on fhe British
government to bring forward
its long-awaited peace proposals. These are said to involve
giving Catholics a greater
share in governing the province, where they are outnumbered two-to-one by Protestants.
Ministers were accused In
Parliament of perhaps contributing to further deaths by continuing to debate while violence
raged.
A Northern Ireland government spokesman said that since
August terror blasts have killed
63 persons, and wounded 1,264.
Two suspected IRA men were
among the five, including a
woman , who were injured in
the Belfast explosion Thursday,
One was believed to be the
commander of the area 's Prov isional IRA group. They were
under heavy guard today in a
hospital.
Most Catholics in the vicinity

HULL LOAN SYSTEM

You Get More
For Your Money With
Any Wausau Home e
the Harbinger

Wausau Homes "Better Builder " System is the reason.
Thoro ore many reasons you should not soltlo
for losa than a Wausau Homo .. standards, rosearc h, ond leadership. Twelve years and over
6500 homoa have developed a bottor system that
Includes a heavier,stronger roof with a 32" eavo
overhang (vs. 24") to bottor ,shade tho homo
from sun and rain. Wausau Homos pressureOluod "stressed skin" floors nro many times
stronger ond won't squeak like regular floors.
They also glvo you a finished basement colling
— free fro m dust nnd cobwebs,

•J B H

E-LBSVi

Excess water in the body can lie un*
comlortablo, E-LIM will help you lost
excess water weight. Wo it,..
Gibson Pharmacy
recommend It.

Gibson Pharmacy
We-stgale Shopping Center

• POLLS OPEN FROM 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. ©
ANN UAL BUSINESS MEETING WILL BE AT 1:O0 P.M.
POLLS CLOSED FOR ONE HOUR OR UNTIL .ALL
BUSINESS HAS BEEN TR/VNSACTED.
- HENRY F. MEYER,VVIUon T«wn Clork

This Is Iho only system that ships homos to tha
building slto In Its own trucks and erects thorn,
using Its own crows, on your foundation ... In
one dayl Complete, with plumbing, heating and
electrical systems Installed,
_, ... „
„ ...
.,_ „
,,
Tho
.^msM 7Hn0™* Dol,°r, Dulld<f ^tom
over
70
designs:
splits,
ranches, rustic
Promos
. . nil
t™£IUon"1 *nd contomporary models
,
bot,of vall,os ^armXotil
Contact us at oncol
'
ATTENTION: WAUSAU HOMES OWNERS
,
,
., „ . .
. „ ,. „ ,
nno cln lh 1 t Annual . Fnll-Sprlno Homo
° f
,? Contest...
BoauUllcaUan
exclusively for own ers
Inc. mode s. Win thousands
° ^BUS™ Momec
ol $$$$ In Cash 8. Awards! Write lor details to:
TOURNAMENT OF HOMES , 901 N. Cherry St.,
Wnusnu, Wis. 5<1<*01. Include your nnmo , nddross and date you bought your Wnusnu Homo.

Wausau Homes standards Include beautiful,
aoamloss Interior walls of 6-ply laminated nilwood fiber that won't crack In *** lifetime of hard
living, nnd plumbing of 100% gonulne copper.
'
"
Tho "Bottor Builder " provides cMhodral beamed
ceilings for extra spaciousness . . . nlim tho
beouty of nuthontlc wood paneling.

Only 4>l»5w

TUESDAY, MARCH 14

GALESVILLE SCHOOL
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Galesville Elementary School
had 80 visitors during January
and February including a large
group from Black River Falls,
an entire graduate level college
class from Winona State College, a group of Indian Teacher Corps faculty members from
the Bayfield-Ashland area , and
teachers and administrators
from many local schools. Not
included in the visitor list are
the Trempealeau Elementary
teachers who are engaged in an
exchange program. .

Official evidence indicated
the blast was - centered in a
LAWFUL RATES
KEPT IN BANK VAULTroom at the rear of the building, away from the street.
JUST ONE SIGNATURE REQUIRED
A massive strike organized
by Protestant workers declaring their intent to stay British
LICENSED UNDER MINNESOTA CONSUMER LOAN ACT
closed down Industry Thursday
throughout the province and 315 FOSHAY TOWER MINNEAPOLIS,NIN. 55402 335-6726
imposed electrical power cuts
on homes and businesses.

PROBLEM?

WILSON TOWNSHIP MEETING

- INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Special ) — Devon Woodland , vice
president of the National Farmers Organization , will be guest
speaker at the TremtQealeau
C o u n t y NFO
banquet Wed- ?
nesday. T h e
dinner, at 8
p.m. will be at
SS. - Peter and
P a u l Grade
School, I n d e •
pendence.
W o o d land
operates a. 340- |
a c r e irriga i
ted farm near . , „ "
Blackfoot, Ida- Woodland
ho, producing cattle, sheep,
milk, row crops, hay, grains and
potatoes. In the NFO organization, Woodland has served as
county, district and . state president, and was national director from Idaho four years.

of the blast were whispering
the word "backlash." Some
said the bomb was tossed from
a passing car, implying it was
delivered by revenge-seeking
Protestants.

WATER WEIGHT

ANNUAL

black nationalist
leader in New'¦
ark , N.J. : ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦;¦
"Even before the convention
begins, I think it has already
increased the level of black political activity," said Gary
Mayor Richard Hatcher, one of
three co-conveners. The others
are Baraka and Rep. Charles
Diggs, P-Mich., former chairman of the congressional black
Caucus.
"This has happened.in states
where there was no black statewide political activity. Some
states were factionalized¦ , but
still tKey get together . .' ¦:. like
in Indiana. We hadn 't had any
statewide black political activity before."
Hatcher was talking about
the structure each state set up
to pick its share of the 4,200
black delegates eligible to attend.
Convention conveners chose
to have 2,000 delegates alloted
to states on the basis of their
percentage of the total U.S.
black population. Each state
was then given an additional
minimum of 5, plus all of its
black elected officials.

Idaho than to speak
to Trempealeau NFO
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Another angle
on temporary
county offices

The architect' s observations and recommendations on relocation of county offices daring remodeling make good sense with reservations on two
points.
He told the Winona County Board of Commissioners that the total cost of the private space available — remodeling and rent for two years . -¦- would
be about the same as for the remodeling cost of
the rent-free former armory, now the property of
the Winona County Historical Society. However, the
available space in the private facility would be much
greater than in the armory, particularly since the
society wants to retain the" basement for its own
use; . ' .
The two reservations:
1. The proposal is based on the premise that
the offices in the present courthouse must be relocated in one building; Certainly this is an ideal
arrangement, but whether this ideal might be compromised for the remodeling period should be given
consideration. Since it already is agreed that the
court system will be in another location d uring part
of the remodeling period , further dispersal shouldn't
be intolerable.
2. The estimated cost on the remodeling of the
private facility is $75,000; the estimate on the armory is $102,000. At the end of the two-year period
the remodeled private structure will return to the
owner. Were the armory to be remodeled, the altered structure would be available for use of the
society, which is a quasi-public body functioning for
the benefit of the county. Putting it another way,
the remodeling on the private structure would be
part of the rental cost for two years, While the remodeling on the armory would be available for the
community for a long time since most of remodeling would: be suitable for historical society use.
-¦A.B. '
'

'

Only the thrill
of victory

For the candidates the consoling element in the
presidential primaries is the absence of the agony
of defeat,
No one was really beaten in the New Hampshire
presidential primary. There was only the sweet smell
of success. Maybe Muskie didn 't get more than half
of the votes of? his Republican neighbors, but he
nearly matched the total of his Democratic opponents. He's encouraged. McGovern got more than he
had reason to hope for only a few weeks ago. He's
encouraged . Even Pat Paulsen found that 1,146 Republicans in New Hampshire prefer him to President Nixon. Now what red-blooded American perspiring to the presidency would not be thrilled with
that victory.
What all the active Republican and
contenders wanted out of that primary
of that sweet smell of success so that
a five or five thou would toss it into

Democratic
was enough
people with
the hat.

The agony of defeat Is not 48 percent of the
vote, cr 10, or 37; agony is an empty campaign
treasury. Will the supporters of Democra t Mills, who
kicked in around $200,000 with which he trapped
about 3,500 voters, decide to put their money on
another horse?
Next Tuesday night the sweet smell of success
will be in Florida. Even with more candidates there
should be a little for everyone. If W allace wins big,
the also-rans can say, Well , after all , that was Florida , Just watch us in Illinois , Wisconsin , Rhode Island , Massachusetts, Pennsylvania , the District of
Columbia , Indiana , Alabama , Ohio, ' Tennessee,
North Carolina , Nebraska , West Virginia, Maryland ,
Oregon , California , New Jersey , New Mexico, South
Dakota , New York and Arkansas , which on April
18 will end what New Hampshire this week began.
—A.B.

On the other hand...
It is said that competitive athletics prepares the
young for life. Actuall y, competition is tougher.
Unlike presidential primaries where no one loses,
in sports there 's a winner and there 's a loser.
No recourse; the ball game 's over. As fans of the
Winona State Warrior s know. Thc Tommies won;
we lost . They go to Kansas City; we don 't. We're
agonizing; they 're exultin* **,
To the Warriors , thanks for a thrilling senson ;
to the Tommies , bent 'cm in K. C. See you next
year , same time , same place — A.B.
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The emperor s new suit

' TOKYO — Emperor Hirohito, a
mild-mannered, soft - spoken little
man with graying hair and mustache
and weak eyes shielded by rimless
spectacles, is obviously by instinct
a retiring, modest intellectual with
a keen interest in the countryside
and a passion for marine biology
and botany.
Yet, by circumstance, he has been
on the throne for .45 critical years,
lhe 124th of an unbroken line of Japa?nese rulers.
HE IS NOW almost 71 and gives
fhe visitor an impression of courteous timidity mixed with a certain
eagerness to emerge from relative
seclusion and discuss events of the
complex outer world into which fate
catapulted him. Yet it is clear, even
from his own matter of fact recollections, that he is a man of personal mettle and, when the rare occasion calls for it, is not afraid to
take decisions which the regular
governmental apparatus is incapable
of facing.
This shy emperor , whose quite
obvious preference has always been
to reign imperceptibly rather than
to rule, thus broke the back of an
armed putsch 36 years ago, when
his generals were afraid tb smash it,
and also led his nati on out of the
disaster of World War II when his
ministers disagreed among themselves and simply passed the buck.
Nevertheless, by personal preference Hirohito has a taste for tranquility . ;
HE IS AN obviously generous

C.

L Sulzberger

husband . He frankly confesses no
taste whatsoever for occidental music but faithfully listens to his wife 's
piano playing although not at all
sure which composers she prefers.
He does recollect with an indulgent
smile that she was overjoyed to visit Beethoven 's house in Bonn during their European trip last year.
If Western music leaves him cold,
VI estern political theory does not.
Even his own entourage seemed surprised when he said that, althoug h
he had been intellectually influenced
by countless people, the single greatest influence was not that of a Japanese hero or emperor or even some
famous scientist but a professor
named Genpachi Mitsukuri. Mitsukuri, who interpreted Western history to Japan in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries, is not particularly famous nowadays.
This is particularly interesting because of the enormous change in
the emperor 's symbolic and legal
status since Japan 's defeat in 1945
and the issuance of an imperial rescript the following year in which
the throne specifically acknowledged
that its soveriegn power stemmed
from the popular will rather than
any divine right.
This appeared to he a revolution*
ary event in Japan's ageless governing customs and also a cleai
concession to Western ideas. To

both the Japanese and foreigners it
seemed as if the emperior was being clothed in a new suit and denuded of prestige as in the famous
Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale.
But it is apparent from Hirohito's
own analyses that this was simply
a logical development of his personal predelictions, starting with the
constitutional reforms of his famous
grandfather, Emperor Meiji, and
further elucidated by Mitsukuri.
THUS, FOB HIM, Hw altered theoretical position of the throne and
the new constitution represented
more of a philosophical continum
than it did for others, All his life
he has been privately immersed in
Western thought, pursuing Western
scientific methods of research and
even listening, albeit without enthusiasm, to Western music.
And since he considers the most
important function of an emperor
is to preserve an intimate link with
his people, it is clear that the very
evident Westernization engulfing contemporary Japan accords with his
personal prejudices and desire for
social changes that, until Japan's
d2feat, he was more or less induced to cherish only secretly.
It ig against this background that
one must view the emperor's concept of his ancient but changing
functional role — and also his pronounced desire to underscore the
need for close friendship between
Japan and the greatest single power
in the West, the United States.
New York Times News Servids

Death standards

SAN FRANCISCO — Attorney
General Eyelle Younger is convinced that the California Supreme
Court's decision to abolish the death
penalty was an effort to "lobby,''
the federal Supreme Court, which is
considering the same issue.
¦Therefore , Younger is asking visitors these days , why shouldn 't nine
million California voters try to
"lobby" the high court in the other direction, by a referendum vote?

YOUNGER believes thai Californians would approve a constitutional
amendment he is drafting to re-establish capital punishment. Most politicians here seem to agree — not
least because the court ruling already has meant the commutation of
death sentences for Sirhan Sirhan ,
Charles Manson and 150 others on
"death row" and has allowed Angela Davis to go free on bail ; now
it appears that Juan Corona , the alleged killer cf 25 persons, ultimately will have to be allowed, bail, too.
Bail is permitted in California for
all but capital crimes, and the abolition of the death penalty means there
are no capital crimes.
If Californians would vote to restore the death penalty — and all
observers here say that another
Manson case, for example, would
make it a certainty — how could
the state supreme court have concluded that , by abolishing the death
penalty, it was applying what it called "contemporary standards" to the
interpretation of the California constitutional prohibition against "cruel
or unusual punishment?"
IN THE FIRST place, the court

conceded that all its prior judgments
on the issue had been made under
prevailing understandings of the language of the Sth Amendment to the
federal Constitution , prohibiting
"cruel and unusual punishment. "
This conjunctive phrase , it said , had

^^*m^mm~mmmm~H ^mm~mmm~ ^m-mm. ^^^—.^m

Tom Wicker
been taken to refer to punishment
that was unnecessarily or excessively cruel, or out of all proportion to
the crime.
But when it considered the disjunctive language of the California constitution — "cruel or unusual" punishment — the court said, it had
to face the question whether the
death penalty was in itself cruel
and whether it had in fact become
unusual.
The death penalty, it found , was
"cruel per se" because of "the total impact of capital punishment,
from the pronouncement of the judgment of death through the execution itself , both on the individual
and the society that sanctions its
use." It feared, the court said, that
a death sentence was in fact the
"lingering death" that most courts
have agreed would be unconstitutional.
"Penologists and medical experts
agree," Chief Justice Donald R.
Wright wrote, "that the process of
carrying out the verdict is often so
degrading and brutalizing to the human spirit as to constitute psychological torture."
IF THE DEATH lenience is therefore cruel, the court argued, it must
also be unnecessarily cruel, because
the state could not prove its deterrent effect on criminals, could find
more humane ways to separate
serious offenders from society, and
had no right merely to exact revenge
on such offenders.
Chief Justice Wri ght's opinion
made much of the fact that when
California 's constitution was written
in Ihe 19th century, executions were
common and most citizens had witnessed public hangings and the like.

But that was no longer true, he
wrote, and in modern California, of
those offenders eligible for the death
sentence, 80 percent had received
life sentences instead ; of the other
20 percent, so few actually had been
executed-—only two since 1963, none
since 1967—as to mean that "capital punishment today is rarely imposed or implemented."
That is statistically supportable;
there have been no executions in the
United States since 1967, when there
were two; in 1963, there were 21
and in 1960 there were 56; but as
recently as 1950 there were 82 and
in 1935 a. total of 199 persons were
executed in America. Nine states
have abolished the death penalty by
political action. So have 41 nations,
since 1922.

YOUNOER'S petition for rehearing argues that juries still pronounce numerous death penalties,
hut that judges prevent them from
being carried out, and that if there
is delay it is mostly due to prisoners' appeals and judicial procrastination, not to the cruelty of the
state. In the final analysis, however
he seems primarily to argue that if
the people want the death penalty,
they should have it.
As to that , said the court, "Public opinion polls about a process
which is far removed from the experience cf those responding (are
not) helpful in determining whether
capital punishment would be acceptable to an informed public were it
evenhandedly applied to a substantial proportion of the persons potentially subject to execution . . . The
infrequency of its actual application
suggests that among those persons
called upon to actually impose or
carry out the death penalty, it is
being repudiated with ever increasing frequency, "
New York Times News Service
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Many are forfeiting
public's confidence

By DR. MAX 3AFFEBTY
A significant milestone marking our current national descent
into Avernus, as old Virgil
would have put it, is the swooning collapse of public respect
for virtually all major U.S. institutions and professions during the past five years. Bankers, scientists, business tycoons,
braided and bestarred generals and admirals, mortarboarded professors — all of them
have fallen from the pedestals
of the past into the doghouse of
the present. Only the medical
doctors retain some measure of
public confidence.
A recent national poll points
up the decline and fall of practically everybody. Here are
some of the pollsters' findings,
with my own helpful interpretations in parentheses:
1 ' .— Educators _ down a
staggering 24 points ip public
confiden ce from the 61 per
cent they enjoyed back in 1966.
( Almost 2/3 of our people
have lost faith in those who are
teaching their children . The
campus confrontations, the filthy speech movement, the mixed dorms, the free contraceptives, the rotten underground
newspapers, the Skid Row studen t appearance syndrome*, the
elementary teacher who can 't
teach first graders to read, the
high school principal -who can't
make pupils behave, the sullen
strikes against the children called by the big teachers ' unions:
These were the seeds of education 's present crop of popular
discontent. I hope the so-callCd
"leaders " of American education who insisted upon shoving
"permissiveness" and "progressivism " down the throats
of an outraged citizenry for
the past 20 years are happy with
the results of their efforts. I' m
noM
2 — Military leaders — down
37 points in five years from
lh" . • fflcmcWy cxalicd rank n*
thc third most respected group
in (he United States.
(Vietnam has done this to
the generals, and it isn 't really
fair. I don 't know why we
should blame them for not win-

The machine, the doom and the fool

WASHINGTON - Well , it appears that the world really is coming to an end, It used to seem like
u joke. Those people who walked
the crowded Market and Broad and
Main streets of America bearing
placards urging us all to prepare
ourselves for the imminent arrival
of doomsday kept cartoonists in
pocket money even during the depression , when doomsday was not
as unpleasant to visualize as it is
nowadays .
Now it appears that it wasn 't a
joke afler all. The world really I.s
coming to nn end. Wc have it from
n computer , which has examined
or processed nr done whatever computers do to , or with , or at , a mathematical model of the world. (Mow
typical , how depressing that most
of us , dependent upon n computer
And a mathematical model for news
of doomsday 's imminence , don 't
•even know what a mathematical
mode! j s, or what a computer does
wilh il , or to it , or at it.)
THE GRIM nows comes Iron) tho

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, where they know Iheir com{inters and mathematical models,
.-ind grim news It is. The study concluded Unit the world must como
to an end in n cal.-islrophio collapse
of human society unless wc quickly
s t o p economic a n d population
jirowlli. When we relied lhat wo
linven 't even been able to stop tlui
growth of Imlr on .v onng men, our
ability to .stop ccoiioinic and population i*rowll* on the entire planet

Russell Baker
seems most unlikely.
Ahout 250 men who hold important
jobs and titles met at the Smithsonian Institution the other day to
talk about the bad news. They did
not take it as a jok e when informed
that the failure of the world would
occur within a hundred years unless
growth could be stopped a n d
a world-wide equilibrium in distribution of the planet's goods and services could be established.
"The mind boggles ," said Elliot
Iticliardson , secretary of Health , Education and Welfare , who wns there.
He was right , Just reading about
the pro.sj>ect from a safe distance
is enough to make the mind boggle.
AND YET , tha mind itops bogling very soon , absorbs the fact —
"Yes, tlie world really is coming
to an end this time" — and resumes
functioning on the old ante-doomsday assumption that everything Is
going to come out all right in the
end.
What makes us turn our backs
on the promise of doom and open
the seed catalogue with the feeling
that everything is going to come
out nil right in the end ? Tliere is
no sensible reason for , heaven
knows , very litlle ever does como
out all right In tho end. Disaster ,
failure , heartbreak and death are
man 's fate , along with flowers thnt
rarely live up to tlio promise .of

the seed catalogue, baseball teams
that' finish seventh if at all, and
worlds that come to an end suddenly
and , leave you mercilessly exposed
in the dead world's Ideas, necktie
width , slang, morality, politics , ethics, hopes . . .
This perverse refusal to admit reality about our fate may be what
sustains us through so many ends
of the world. It is foolishness , and
(he fool as survivor , of course , i.s
one of literature 's most familiar figures.
Typically , on the day the 250 men
with important jobs met here to
hear about the end of the world ,
Uie news that made (lie front page,
the "hard news ," as editors call
it , dealt wilh a vision of the world
in which man would go on forever.

THE SENATE Finimc* Committee, the papers told us , had that
day approved action which , if enacted , would require every American child on reaching the age of
6 to be fitted with a social security
number This assault on human
identity was only incidentally nn attempt to prepare the next generation
for orderly sorting in nn ant-heap
world.
Its chief purpose was to make It
harder for welfare swindlers to
cheat the government. The nim of
the welfare swindler , of course , is
to achieve an equilibrium witli the
well-to-do in Ihn ' distribution of the
world' s goods and service.*- . Thus ,
the Senate Finance Committee is
moving ahead not only on the as-

sumption that population growth will
continue,, but also to preve nt establishment of that economic equilibrium which the computer says is
all that can save us.
Another story on the same day
reported the launching of Pioneer
10, a spacecraft that will carom off
Jupiter and sail out into the inexpressible infinity of galactic space
bearing a message that it is the
work of man and woman and listing
directions by which remote citizens
of the universe may locate us here
on earth.
It would take perhaps 80,000 years,
perhaps 150,000, for Pioneer 10 to
reach anyplace with the remotest
possibility of intelligent life capable
of Intercepting it , reading its message and initiating correspondence
with earth.
AN ANSWERING message might
be radioed back hero within 10 or
15 years. Thus , the shot from Capo
Kennedy on (lie day the end of tho
world was being discussed in Washington assumed that tliere would be
somebody here to listen to the radio
in A.D. 01,982.
That indeed Is hope , and foolishness. Tlie mind boggles. Even
doomsday seems trivial in these
scales, And Ihe seed catalogue —
yes, this year , this year perhaps,
the flowers really may turn out to
be just as enchanting ns the pictures.
What n p iece of foolishness is n
mnn,
New York Times Newi Service
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Dr. Max Rafferty
ning a war we told them in advance we didn't want them . to
win.)
3? — Congressmen — down 23
points to a Miserable IS per cent
of popular approval.
(Of course the Capitol Hill
jokers -didn't start out vetry high
on anyone's list in the first
place. Considering the way too
many of them have recently filibustered and roadblocked and
sandbagged presidential nominations via the character assassination route, it's a wonder
even 18 per cent of our people
have any regard for them. Of
course, these may be the same
18 per cent who don 't read
newspapers or watch TV.)
4 — psychiatrists — down 18
points from a high of 51 per
cent.
. (There's a growing if vaguely defined fdeling that psychiatry has failed to provide a viable solution to the increasing
problem of nationwide nuttiness.-)
5 —-¦ The Supreme Court —
started low on the scale in I960
with only 31' per cent of popular respect, and has lost ground
to 23 per cent today.
(Mayb e the new appointments
of the Nixon administration will
be able to get the high court
back in the good graces of the
American people. Thanks to unbridled arrogance and sociological meddling in essentially
nonjudicial areas of late, the
average federal judg e is about
as popular these days as Dean
Martin at a WCTU convention.)
0 — The mass media — press,
television a n d advertising —
bring up the rear. They haven't
fallen off as much as the others because they were on the
bottom rung of the ladder five
years ago, too.
(Ah there , Chet and David!)
Seriously, there's a pattern
in all this, and it' s a bad one .
Everybody, it seems , lacks respect for everybody else; that 's
what the whole thing boils down
to . When all the pillars of socity except the medical protsssion are crumbling beneath
the tugging of the blind and
maddened Samson who is public opinion , there can be little
doubt that we are living in parlous times .
What wt*"re really saying
when we voice distrust of our
institutions is that we don't
(rust ourselves , because in a
democratic society , we are our
own institutions . Rest assured
that the demagogues and tha
revolutionists are filing these
figures for future reference. A
society which doesn 't trust itself is ready for thd bono yard.
There 's nothing really wrong
wilh our institutions which a
few hundred good men and true ,
elected or appointed to |
te y
places , couldn 't cure,
Come to think of it , I wonder where they 're hiding nowadays .
Los Angeles Times Syndic ate
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The weather

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Cold weatier is forecast
today for the Northeast and most western states. Warmer
weather is expected elsewhere. Raiii is forecast for the Pacific Northwest and western Rockies. Snow is forecast for the
Great Lakes and showers are expected over parts of Texasj
Oklahoma and Arkansas, (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today:
Maximum temperature 23, minimum 10, noon 28, no precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 30, low 18, noon 26, precipitation .03.
Normal temperature range for this date 37 to 19. Record
high 67 in 1894, record low 10 below in 1948.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:27, sets at 6:07.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS •
(Mississippi VaUey Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.48 and falling, -wind from the
East at ¦¦6 mph, cloud cover broken at 10,000, visibility 20
miles. ' . '
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College )
Thursday
l p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
23 24 25 24 23 22 20 19 18 16 15 14
. -' Today : ?:
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 won
12 11 10 12 11 10 10 12 16 20 24 28

Winona Dally News %
Winona, Minnesota ¦<"
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Manager asks
'caution' on
group home

Winona City Manager Carroll
J. Fry told the County Board
of Commissioners this morning
they should proceed cautiously
in considering a request for
creation of a i
' A.
group h o m e .-,¦ ; . ; .
f o r juvenile vOlinfy
.
d elinquents
^
here.
OQBTG
; ¦ A . . •¦ ;
A group of
.
¦
about 40 in- .. . . . . - . - .
terested people presented a plan
to the board Tuesday for creation of a group home in a
remodeled church at West
Sarnia and Grand streets.
Fry said be was appearing
this morning at the request
of 2nd Ward City Councilman
Gaylord Fox, who represents
the area that includes the proposed site and indicated he had
received quite a bit of comment on it from his constitu' .- . ' ¦
ents.?'

THE CITY , manager said
neither Fpx nor the city are
taking any position on the group
hpme question,* but wished the
board to know that several
city regulations would have to
be met before the home could
be created.
Fry told commissioners that
a use such as a group home
would require a conditional use
permit, and this isite as well
would heed a side yard variance.
The procedure necessary to
obtain those permits would involve about three-four weeks'
any
time/ Fry said, suggesting
needed permits be 1 obtained before any money is spent.
This is a particularly Axy
question, sincfe federal iunding
Foil
1st Quarter
Last Quarter
New
applications must be sent beMarch 21
March 29
March 8
March 15
fore March 24, and a rental
agreement with the property
Elsewhere
owner must be reached by April
hlgh Low Pr 1.
Albany,
clear
23 4 ... FRY TOLD the board that
S.E. Minnesota
Albu'que, clear
77 42 ?... needed permits could probably
74 40 .. be obtained , or at least heard
Mostly fair to partly Amarillo, clear
11 -11 .. by the proper board, before
clondy through Saturday. Anchorage, clear
51 24 .. April 1 if commissioners acted
Low tonight 16 to 24. High Asheville, clear
55 32 ...¦ on the question today.
Saturday 40s, Chance of pre- Atlanta , clear
Birmingham,
clear
57 31 .. Commissioners can't act tocipitation 5 percent tonight,
Bismarck, clear
26 16 .. day, however, since action on
10 percent Saturday.
Boise, eldy ,
76 50 ... the group home question would
Boston, clear
30 18 .. require a meeting of the county
Minnesota
Buffalo, eldy
21 16 .01 welfare board. A special meet- Mostly fair to partly Charleston , eldy
52 43 .. ing of that board may be held
clondy sonth and variable Charlotte, eldy
50 27 .. next Thursday, but no definite
cloudiness north tonight Chicago, clear
36 15 .. date was yet set' by noon today.
and Saturday. Chance of Cincinnati , clear
42 19
Coiinty board members also
snow north tonight and Cleveland, eldy
27 19 .05 noted in passing this morning
northeast Saturday. Low Denver/ clear
77 37 ..
tonight from 5 atjove ex- Des Moines, clear 41 24 .. that a number of letters opposing creation of the home
treme.northeast to 28 south- Detroit, clear
27 10 T have already been received.
'¦
?
west. High Saturday from Duluth, eldy
13 -14 ...
34 northeast to 56 extreme Fort Worth, clear 74 50 .. The matter was set for further discussion this afternoon.
southwest.
Green Bay, clear 22 -11 T
Helena , eldy
68 34 ..
Wisconsin
Houston, eldy
63 55 .05
43 19 ..
Partly cloudy and warmer Ind'apoUs, clear
58 33 ..
tonight, chance of light snow Jacks'ville, clear
Kansas
City,
clear
64 33 ..
northeast half. Lows 10 to 18
¦
northeast half and 18 to 30 Little Rock, clear 65 34
southwest half. Mostly cloudy Los Angeles, cMy 70 57 ..
48 29 ..
and warmer Saturday, chance Lcuisville, eldy
19 5 ..
of snow north half and chance Marquette, clear
Milwaukee,
clear
22
9 .03
of occasional rain southeast
23 13 ..
portion. Highs In the 30s north- Mpls.-St.P., clear
46 27 &
east half and 35 to 55 southwest Omaha , eldy
33 24 .. A Winona man is being held
Philad'phia , eldy
half .
84 62 .. for Buffalo County authorities
Phoenix, clear
Ptland , Me., clear 28 -8 .. in the Winona City jail in con5*day forecast
Ptland , Ore., eldy 55 47 .51 nection with a high speed
WISCONSIN
57 29 .. chase Thursday afternnon .
Fair to partly cloudy skies Rapid City, clear
58 27 .. He was identified as Gynther
nre expected Sunday through St. Louis, clear
75 44 .. Benson Jr., about 22, 129% E.
Tuesday. Temperatures will av- Salt Lake, clear
62 54 .. 2nd St.
erage a little above seasonal San Diego, fog
62 56 ..
A warrant was being drawn
normals for the period. Dally San Fran., -eldy
52 50 .65 this noon , in Wisconsin, for exhighs will be mostly In Uie 30s Seattle, rain
59 46 .01 tradition to that state.
north and 40s south. Daily lows Spokane, eldy
70 53 .. Benson and Wisconsin State
Tampa, clear
will bo mostly in thc 20s.
Trooper Gerald Kappmeyer
were allegedly involved in a
high speed chase Thursday
about 4 p.m.
Benson has been charged , in
a warrant, according to the Wisconsin State Patrol, with a num(Eitracts from the files oj this newspaper.)
ber of traffic violations, both in
Wisconsin and Minnesota , and
also on a felony warrant , chargTen years ago . . . 1962
ing him with endangering the
The famous Lambrocbton mansion , about three-quarters safety of motorists and of
of a mile south of Minneiska , Minn., is being razed to clear
Trooper Kappmeyer upon the
the way for reconstruction of Trunk Highway 61. Tho man- highway.
sion was built about 40 years ago as.the summer homo of
Extradition proceedings were
Ihe H . M. Lamberton family of Winona.
started at noon.
The Winona Daily News has lost a dedicated women's
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron
editor , Winona 's civic and fraternal organization's have lost
Hoch reported that his office
a constant friend and supporter and tho cultural life of Wireceived a call about .1 p.m.
nona an informed and devoted observer in the death of
Thursday that a car was parkMiss May Murray.
ed on Highway 35-54 about V-i
milo cast of tho Winona Y.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Kappmeyer was in the area so
he was dispatched
A British field marshal will pin the British Empire me- Then , Hoch. said to the scene.
, his office redal on Sgt . I. L. Sonsalla , Arcadia , in Minneapolis .
ceived
a
second
call
that n man
HolInc.,
Laboratories,
Fern-Tech
The incorporation of
lywood , Calif ., was announced by Robert Short , president. in the parked car was "rolling
or jumping " around.
The new corporation has offices in the Goodrich Corp. buildA third call revealed that
Inc.
ing, Winona , This corporation replaces Robert Short,
Trooper Kappmeyer was chasing a car toward Winon a at a
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
high rate of speed.
The YMCA circus will be held iit the YWCA gymnasium.
Tho Buffalo County Journal of Alma is the second host
Postmaster is
newspaper published in places of less than 1,500 population in
named at Millston
Wisconsin , according to tho verdict of the Wisconsin Press
association.
MILLSTON, Wis. (Special) Mrs.
Ted Bathkc has received
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
tbe appointment as postmaster
C. H. Griswold hns leased tho building on Center street , of tlio Millston Post Office. She
has served ns tho officcr-inowned by S. VV. Morgan, for a retail grocery store .
So. Paul's Guild of the Ep iscopal church met and enjoyed chnrgo since the retirement ot
supper at tlio residence of Mr , and Mrs. Edward Gregory , Lewis Epstein in April 1071.
.Violet Bnthko becomes the
Joseph Leicht hns returned from his extended trip to
ninth Millston postmaster in the
Mexico.
9l)-yoar history of Wio mnil service here. Since the turn of the
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
century , Milton S. Pills served
Dr . H. It. Wcdol has returned from an eastern trip, 35 years and Epstein was post¦during which ho made extensive purchases for his drug house. master 31 years.

Forecasts

Local man held
..
after chase
.. in Wisconsin

In years gone by

The daily record
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Elton Friederich

Mrs. Elton (Ida) Friederich,
85, 551 Vila St., died at 9:26
p.m. Thursday at Community
Memorial Hospital .
The former Ida Elizabeth
Haase, she was born in Germany, Dec. 17, 1886, the daughter of V Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig
Haase. She had been a resident of Winona 65 years. She
married Elton Friederich here
on April 10, 1907. She was a
member of McKinley United
Methodist Church and the Royal Neighbors of America.
Survivors are: her husband ;
one son, Harold , Winona; seven
grandchildren; 22 great-grandchildren, and three sisters. Mrs.
A. D. (Rose) McNally, and Mrs,
Herman (Millie) Bokn , Winona,
and Mrs. Robert (Emma ) McNally Sr., Ridgeway, Minn. One
son, two brothers and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Monday at Fawcett
Funeral-Home, the Rev. Glenn
Quam, McKinley Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial' will
be ih Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral horhe Sunday from 2 to
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
A memorial is being arranged. . : • ;, - .
¦
'
¦
.

-
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Two-State Deaths
Lewis J. Schansberg
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Lewis J. Schansberg, 90,
Whitehall, died Wednesday at
Osseo Area Hospital.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Johannas Schansberg, he was born
at Coon Valley, Wis., Oct. 16,
1881. He married Clara J. Simonson, April 6, 1906, at Pigeon
Falls, Wis. She has died. He
was a member of Our Savior's
Lutheran Church , Whitehall,
secretary of the congregation
until 1934, was a member of the
Old Whitehall Cemetery Board
and the Trempealeau Valley
Creamery Board.
Survivors are: two sons, Odell,
Whitehall, and Ralph, Blair,
Wis.; three daughters, Mrs.
Palmer (Selma) Haug, Whitehall; Mrs. Merlin (Helen ) Woodhull, Mondovi, Wis., and Mrs.
Leonard (Sigrid) Benrud, Galesville, Wis.; 16 grandchildren ; 27
great-grandchildren , and two sisters, Mrs. C. A. Wiverstad, Holmen , Wis?, and Mrs, Josh Gray,
Milford, Saskatchewan, Canada.
One son, five brothers and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at
2:30 p,m. Saturday at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Clifford Ritland officiating.
Burial will be in Old Whitehall
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Home, Friday from 2 to
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. and at the
church Saturday from 1:30 p.m.
Palmer Kleven

STRUM, Wis. - Palmer Kleven, 76, Strum, died Thursday
at Osseo Area Hospital.
The son of Knut and Anna
Kirkebaken Kleven, he was born
in the town of Unity, Trempealeau County, Sept. 24, 1895. He
never married. He was a member of Strum Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: one brother ,
Emil, Strum , and one sister ,
Miss Julia Kleven , Strum.
Funeral services will be at
1.30 p.m. Monday at Strum Lutheran Church , the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating. Burial will
be in St. Paul's Cemetery,
Strum,
Friends may call at the
church chapel Sunday from 4
to 7 p.m. and Monday at the
church until time oi services.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
i? in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Rebecca Johnson

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis .
(Special) — Funeral services
for Mrs. Rebecca Johnson , 50,
were lield today at the Emmanuel Falcon Home on Highway
12 east of Black River Falls.
Burial was at Decorah Cemetery at the Indian Mission.
Mrs, Johnson was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Brown Decorah April
1, 1921. She died in a Madison
Hospital Tuesday where she
had been hospitalized for about
a year.
Survivors include her husband Louis Johnson , West Salem , a daughter , Karen Kay
Johnson , Taylor; three brothers, Daniel Decorah , Sparta ,
Thomas , Black Hiver Falls and
Peter , New Lisbon.
The Torgerson Funeral Home
was in charge of arrangements,

Two-State F unerals
Everett Woidling

ALMA , Wis. — Funeral services for Everett .lohn. Wcidling ,
Minneapolis , former Alma resident , will be at 1 p.m. Sunday
at Stolir-Ilagen Funera l Home,
Alma , tho Rev. James Mikltclson , St. John 's Lutheran
Church , Alma , officiating. Burial will be in Alma Cemetery.
Survivors include hi* * mother ,
Mrs , Ella Wetlcrlin , Minneapolis, Minn.
Friends mny call nt tho funeral home Saturday afternoon
nnd evening, where a devotional service will bo at ft :M0.
Pallbe-ircr.s will bn Elmer
Austi n, Wallace Hltt , Bernoll
Wetlcrlin , Alvin Vollmer , Conrad Skrutvold nnd Cyril Heidi.

At Community
Memoria l Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
patients: 1 to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
clil'dren under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 <nd 7 to
8:00 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two *t
orm lima.

THURSDAY
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Novak,
872% E. Wabasha St., a daughter.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Maloney, 126 E. Howard St., a
daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Humfeld,
1759 W. Sth St., a daughter.
FIRE CALLS
Friday
12:01 a.m.—Kendell - O'Brien
Lumber Co., 115 Franklin St.,
steam from heating vent on the
north side of the building, no
fire, returned at 12:08 a.m.
10:07 a.ra. — Community
Memorial Hospital, clothes
hanging above an electric heater in a bathroom caught fire,
out oh arrival, returned at 10:27
a.in.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Saturday

Robert Neumann, Trempealeau, Wis., 5.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
WiAna
No. 18 — Large brown male,
part spaniel. Available.
No. 48 — Small black female
puppy, part wire-haired terrier. Available.
No. 51 — Small black , white
and brown female terrier.
Available.
No. 59 — Small brindle male,
long hair, rw license. Fourth
day.
No. 60 — Medium size black
and tan female, long hair, no
license. Third day.
No. 62 — Large tan male
part golder retriever. Available. .

Municipal Court
WINONA
Keith A. Britton, 18, Robbinsdale, Minn., is scheduled to reappear in court Tuesday morning on a charge of reckless driving. Judge Dennis A. Chalieen
would not accept his plea of
guilty because he said Britton
did not Undeastand the serioustiess of the charge. Chalieen
added that this action did not
mean Britton was guilty or not
guilty, it was just to provide
him with an opportunity to consult a lawyer. He was released
on his own recognizance,
Britton was arrested at 12:58
a.m. today on East Broadway
at Mankato Avenue.
Allan E. Smith, Lamoille,
Minn., pleaded not guilty to a
charge" of driving after suspension. He was arrested at 1:25
a.m. Feb. 27, on Highway 61
near the Miracle Mall.
He was released on his own
recognizance and trial is scheduled for 9:39 a.m. April 19.
FORFEITURES :
Edwin LoDolney, 456 E. Sarnia St., $45, speeding 55 in a 30
mile zone 11:15 a.m. Tuesday
on Highway 14 west of Highway
Junction 61. Arrest made by
tbe Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Gerald E. Blaisdell, 1763
Edgewood Rd., $35, driving
over the center line, West 5th
and Grand streets, Highway Pa
trol.
Richard C. Harkness, Winona
Rt. 3, $25, failure to display current vehicle registration, 9.3C
p.m. Thursday, West 4th and
Main streets.
The following persons forfeited $5 each for delinquent overtime parking:
Michael *T. Mulligan, Roches-

FRIDAY
MARCH 10, 1972

Jackson Co,
supervisor
dead at 70

Winonan hurt as
train strikes car

Boland F. Stover, 64, 671
Washington St., is in fair condition with head injuries and
multiple face lacerations following a car-train accident at 1:30
p.m. today on Huff Street at
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks.
Stover was northbound on
Huff Street when the left rear
of his car was hit by a Milwaukee
eastbound Extra 986.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. The impact of the collision
(Special) — Leonard F. Killian , forced the car into a telephone
70, Black River Falls, died at
on the southeast side of
Blact River Memorial Hospi- pole
tal Thursday after a» illness of the tracks. The signal lights
several months. He was i mem- were working at the time o£
ber of the Jackson County the accident.
Board of Supervisors represent- Stover was thrown from the
ing the 4th Ward of the city, and vehicle about 30 feet east of
had served in that capacity the street along the railroad
right of way.
since 1959.
The son of Mr. and Mrs . L. ?Stover was taken by Praxel
J . Killian, he was born at La Ambulance to Community MemCrosse, Wis., Jan. 20, 1902. He orial Hospital where he is being
was a graduate of La Crosse X-rayed for head injuries. His
Normal School, then was em- condition is listed by hospital ofployed in the office at Heile- ficials as fair.
man Brewing Co. until 1949. He The late model foreign sedan
moved here in 1949 where he Is listed as a total loss.
had the Heileman distributor- The tram consisted of three
ship, retiring three years ago. engines and 29 freight
cars.
He served as a member of the
and
La Crosse School Board
the State Board of EducationrSurvivors are: his wife , Ida;
three daughters , Mrs. Donald
(Mary) Wickham, Fairfax, Va. ,*
Mrs. Roger (Ruth D Monson ,
Madison. Wis., and Mrs. James
(Ann) Pederson, Minneapolis,
Minn.; six grandchildren, and
one sister, Mrs . Helen Mathews, Hudson , Fla.
A Minneapolis bonding consulFuneral services will be at 2 tant, in a letter received today
p.m. Sunday at Evangelical Lu- by the Winona County Board
theran Church , Black River of Commissioners,
suggested
Falls, the Rev . K. A. Rykken the board wait
until
courthouse
officiating. Burial will be in
remodeling bids are received
Riverside Cemetery.
Friends may call at Torger- before selling $1.1 million in
son Funeral Chapel here after bonds.
The bond sale was authorized
2 p.m. Sunday.
by the coun- ¦ - ' ' ¦ ty 's v o t e r s
Winona Funerals
l a s t Decern- County
¦¦ '.
ber to help fiMrs. Thora Adams
Funeral , services for Mrs. n a n c e the
Boafd
wva
Thora Adams, Watkins United $1,65 million ' '
,
courthouse
re? '
. . Methodist Home, were held today at Central Lutheran Church modeling program.
Chapel, the Rev. G. H. Hug- Bonding consultant Osmon
genvik officiating. Burial was Springsted has suggested that
the board not sell those bonds
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
until bids are received on the
courthouse project , a point
architect Thomas Horty has
said should be reached early
next fall.
COMMISSIONERS currently
have about $600,000 in the county's building fund which can be
used for any costs that arise
before next fall , primarily for
relocaLAKE CITY, Minn. - A pao* remodeling of a site for
oramic stereopticon lecture, ex- tion of county offices during the
hibition and musical concert, remodeling.
depicting 100 years oi Lake City That relocation site Is likely
history, will be held in Lincoln to be either the Boland Mfg.
High School auditorium Saturday at 8:15 p.m.
This is one of . the many Two area men
events scheduled throughout the
year in observance of Lake injured in blast
1
City's centennial year.
Members of
the
Lake still 'critical
City Centennial committee have
re-photographed in slide form EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — Two
old pictures from historical so- area men who were burned
ciety filfe, and correlated com- Thursday morning when an exmentary and music.
plosion damaged the Sterling
History shows that the city
lant here
has a curious tangled begin- Pulp and Paper Co. p
condition
at
critical
remain
in
ning in which a land grant to
Lutheran
Hospital.
opportunist
land
specIndians,
ulators, etc., kept status of land Darrell Hageness, 27, Eleva
ownership and final incorpora- Rt. 1, and Romaine Lardahl,
tion delayed until well after the
22, Mondovi Rt. 4, are in the
initial settlement.
The stereopticon slide lecture hospital's intensive care unit.
became popular at the turn of
Hageness has burns onhis
the century when operators arms, face, back and chest , and
traveled from town to town witii Lardahl has burns on his facd,.
a program of slides on such head , upper torso and upper
things as the Pan American Ex- legs, said a hospital spokesman.
¦
position , Spanish American
War and McKinley assassina- PIGEON FALLS CAUCUS
tion.
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Speter , Minn., 10:07 a.m. July 2, cial) — Incumbent trustee Theron Knutson and Ray Hagen will
parking lot 3 meter 40.
Scott R. Kaplan , Albert Lea compete for the trustee post
Rt. 2, Minn., 4:11 p.rn. Sept. 30, here in the Apri l election. The
Main Street meter 68.'

The fire department was called at 1:33 p.m. to stand by in
case of a fire but there was
no fire and they returned at
2:04 p.m.
Stover is a retired superintendent of the Shell Oil Company's terminal plant.
'
¦•

¦?

ILLEGAL STAMPS
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP) —
There's a booming illegal trade
in a variety of Biafran stamps,
but, except as interesting
curios of Nigeria's 30-month
civil war , they probably are
worthless.
Traders-are furtively hawking sheets of IOO for $14 a sheet
to eager foreigners in private
homes, alleyways and on street
corners.
Insiders say they are probably being printed . abroad and
are useless to professional collectors. "Somebody's got the
plates overseas and is making
a fortune by churning them out
by the thousands," said one
tourist who took a sheet as? a
souvenir.

Delay urged on
courthouse bonds

History slide
show sel for
Lake City

Pleasant weekend
weather forecast

The promise of pleasant weekend weather was held
out for the Winona area in today 's weather forecast .
This -would include mostly fair to partl y cloudy skies and
a continuation of a warming trend thnt could push temperatures well above thc normal seasonal range through Saturday.
Under mostly fair skies, the mercury reached an afternoon high of 28 Thursday nnd then slipped to an overnight
low of l this morning.
IT WAS 28 nt noon today, a low between Ifl and U
is predicted for tonight and Saturday '** high should be in
tho 40s .
The St. Paul office of the U.S. Corps of Engineers , meanwhile , reports that Mississippi River upstream from Winona
continues ice-locked at upper approaches to all dams.
Observations made earlier this week .showed that Lake
Pepin was 100 percent frozen with ice ranging in thicknes s
kom 21) to .11inches.
UPPEF. APPROACHES to dnms also wero 1(10 percent
f'-./.en with from 13 to 24 inches of Ice measure d .
The lower dam approaches arc no to «r- percent frozen
nnd tliere is ice from elj'ht to 22 Inches .

BKpuiH|c «^nj!jH

Co. building at 152 W. 3rd St.
or the old Winona Armory near
West 4th and Johnson streets,
which has been offered to the
county rent free by its owner,
the Winona County Historical
Society.
Architect Horty recommended earlier this week that the
Boland site be chosen, since it
would be cheaper and would
provide more space. The Armory site would not provide
adequate space , he said.
Society president Ray Taggart told county commissioners
this morning that the ; approximately 6,000 square feet , the
society had retained in the
basement could be cut back to
a single room in an effort to
give county offices more space.
IN ADDITION, he told (he
board today that the installation of a second floor over the
large drill hall area was in the
society's own plans, and It may
be possible tli-at the historical
group can repay the county for
at least a good portion of that
part of the remodeling costs.
Commissioners, busy with
highway matters this morning,
said they would consider it
further this afternoon.

Police check
tool theffy
broken window
Winona police are investigating one theft and an act of vandalism which were reported
Thursday. '
According to police Chief
James - McCabe, Winona Rubbish Co., Sugar Loaf , reported
that sometime betwen 7 p.m.
Wednesday and 5 a.m. Thursday some tools were taken from
two of their trucks. Also the
gasoline and oil were siphoned out of the two trucks. Value
Is set at $125.
Robert Infield, 159 E. King
St., told police a back window,
six- by 18-inches of h i s houso
was broken but entry apparently was not gained. No value estimate was available.
nominations of the two were
made at the Pigeon Falls caucus held Monday.
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Luthera n Services
: J1717.W. *>ervlca Or.)

8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship servlca.
?:30 a.m.—Stockton church school.
9:45 a.m.—McKinley worship servlc*.
Sermon: "Religion Of lhe 70s", Rev.
Quam. Music Ministry: Organists: Mrs.
Harvey Gordon (McKinley), Mrs. H*rb
Melllnger (Stockton). Senior Choir director; Mrs. Dennis Goplen, Assistant
Setilor Choir director: Charles Sllsbee.
Junior Choir director: Mris. Ron Bufferfield, Assistant Junior Choir dlrtcW l
Dennli
Dianna Buswell, and Acolyte:
¦
• ¦
Reed.
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
10:15 a.m.—McKinley church school.
10:45 a.m.—Adult- discussion group.
(Center and Broadway)
" 11:15 a.m.—"Mini-Service" (to hour).
Pastor W. W. Sha-w
/Monday, 7 p.m.—Bible School plannlhi
meeting at Central Methodist. .
»:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ecumenical
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Children Leirten service at St. Mary 's. (Mote:
church for ages Ml years,
Trsls
was originally scheduled for Th«r»¦ 6 p.m.—Choir 'practice.
day)7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir.
service tha first Sunday evening of each
: ,
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
month.
8 p.m.—Stewardship committee will
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Blblt and pray¦ ".
meet.
_
.,
er hour and C. A. service.
Friday and Saturday—Confirmation Rt>
treat at Frontenac.

?:J0 a.m.-Sunday church school.
10:« a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "Whit
ll the Question?" Nursery provided.
Monday, 7:30 ' p.m.—Church ' Council.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten spiritual
finewa l session. Everyone welcome.
t:30 p.tn.—Choir rehearsal.

Saturday. 10 e.m.-Conllrmatlon class•i.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
Vabasht anu High)

Tbe Rev. A. L. Mennicke. pastor
Vicar Loren Frit*
I a.m.—Communion. Sermon: "I Believe tn tha Resurrection Of the Body."
Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
9:15 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Sermon and org»n . same as earlier. The primary depirtmenf ot Sunday school, directed by
Mrs. Reld Johnson, wilt sing.
7 p.m.*-;Youth Leajue roller skating.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
•nd Lutheran Girl . Pioneers.
1 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers council.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Kcymen and lunlor choir.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
I p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten service.
Sermon, "The Ewer and tha Basin."
Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
4:30 p.m.—Fellowship supper.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon and
ergan same es earlier. The choir, directed . by Miss Patricia Brodbeck, will
•Ing.
Thursday, I a.m.—Church cleaning.
7:30 p.m.—Lutheran Colfeglens.
Friday, 5 to 7 p.m.—Communion reglil-a-llon.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation classes.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
. 1476 W

9:45 a.m.-Sunday scfibof. Classes for
all ages. Dr. Archie Beighley, Superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship service.
Message by Pastor Sebeny. Special music by the choir. Jr. Church and nursery
provided. 7
6:15 p.m.—Calvary youth Crusaders
for teen and college age.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service, Message
by Pastor Sebeny.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Church board meeting.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
study and prayer meet8 p.m.—Bible
¦
ing. . ¦ ' . ' . .' ¦

¦ " (!« W. 3rd *t.>

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

The Rev. Armin I). Deye,
pastor

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room.
7 p.m.—Evening service; 112 W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m.—Forever Fifty Club
at Schaffner Homes.
Tuesday. 1 a.fh.—Home League at Thurley Homes.
3:30 p.m. — Kld'a Klub at Thurley
Homes.
7 p.m.—Home League, down town.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Bible study,
down town.
3:30 p.m.—Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

Tbe Rev. Kenneth Rrneger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Lpnis Bittner,
assisting pastor

• and 10:30 a.m.—Communion services.
1:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
J:15 a.m.—Adult and High School Bible
classei.
9:15 a.m.—Adult Instruction class.
3:30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home service.
5 p.m.—Valley View Tower service.
7 p.m.—Youth meeting.
Motnday, 7 p.m.—Volleyball for men
•nd women.
7-» p.m.—Training session II for elders.

10 a.m.—Bible

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

/HEY all may be made of the same metal, but oh the difference
in the doors they open!Your need determines the key you use.

:

Tlie Rev. Charles A. TanslD
t:15 a.m.-Sunday schoor and Bible
•lass.-9:3/1 a.m.—Mult Bible class.
10:34 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: ''The
Bread of Life', John 4:47-57. Organist,
Miss Cynthia Kublk.
11:30 a.m.—Council meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Couples' Club. Meet at Marv
and Pam Wolfmeyer 's house, 656 Dacola
Street.
Monday, S p.m.—E.M.V, committee al
Tlmms.
'
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Confirmation Inllructlon.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.-Blble study group,

(820 37th Ave.)

The Rev. Larrj Zessin

¦Wabasha and Hutt streets)

The Rev. G. II. II-igRc-nvIk,

pastor
Tlie Rev. Rohcrt C. Johnson ,
assistant pastor
Jeff Franko, Youth Director
8 a.m. —Worship. Sermon: "Indeed, We
Have Received MucM" , John 6:1-15 , Mrs

Catholic Services
CATHEDRAL
• OF SACRED HEART
(Main ind West Wabasha)

Tie Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph B.
McGinnis. rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhofl
The Rev. Donald Walter
associates

Sunday Masses is-, is p.m. Saturday)t
5:45, I, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 end 11 Masses.
sacrtment of Penance: Da I l y i 4|4J
to 5:10 p.m.) Saturday: 3-5 and 7:10-9
PJTI- : . •
Dally Masses: /, 8 a.m. and fnt *p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS ' '
(East 4th and Carimona)

Richard Lindner, oraanist, "Our Father
In Heaven ", Bach>, and "Trumpet Dialogue*", Clerembnult.
9:15 and 10:30 a.m.-Worship. Sermon
and organ same «s above. Senior choir
anthem "What God Hath Ordalncth" ,
Meryl Nichols directing. Nursery provided.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery throunh 10th grade,
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school — 3 year
nursery througli t 2 t h grade.
6 p.m. —Couples Bible sludy meets tor
a potluck supper In parish house,
6:30 p.m.-Sr. Hi Youlh choir In fellowship hall.
Monday, 7 a.m. —Sr . HI Youlh Blbla
study In fellowsh ip hall.
Tuesday, 1* p.m.—Trustees end Deacons
meet.
7:45 p.m. —Church council In parish
house .
Wednesday, S-.30 and 7:30 p.m —Lenten services. Theme: "And Porolve Us
Our Sins As We Forgive Thoso Who

Wrong Us". Vocal solos: , S;30, Brenda
Baylon; 7:30 , Charles Bentley.
8:<5 p.m.—Congregations! meeting to
vote on "Shall We Build"., Coffee served
by the Sr. HI Leaguers.
Thursday, 3:30-6 p.m.—All Jr. and
Sr. Conllrmands meet with a supper following.
Salurday, 9 a.m. — Tha confirmation
clnjses will nol meet.
y a.m.—Children 's Choir,

¦

SEVENTH DAV
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald II. Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson sludy: "Learning To Worship. " Lesson text:
lleb. 13:15* Ps. 50.U-I5,* II Cor. *:t,i
Ps. J7:l, t l ) Ads 4:101 Matt. 11:20-29;
Isa . 1:11-13 ,
2:4J p.m.—Worship.

PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer Road

Patrick J. Clinton. Pastor
9;30 a.m.-Sunday school. Blbla classes
tor the entire family. Nursery provided
tor all Sunday services.
10:45 a.m. — Congregational worship.
Message — "Faith: God's Way ".
& pm,.— WMS All-Church Potluck Supper,
7:30 p.m.—"BodyLlla " service, with
Mr , and Mrs. Georg e Kllppencs — Misslonnry candidates to Ethiopia.
Wednesday, 6 a.m. — Men's Prayer
breakfast.
3:30 p.m. —Pastor 's Instruction class.
Thursday, 7 P.m.-Cliolr rehearsal.
7H5 p.m.—Bible sludy and prayer service.
IMS p.m.—Board of Elders meetlno.

pastor

for

all

ages.

(West Broadway and Wilson)

The Rev. E. L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Morning worship. Pastor
Lee Christopherson will speak on the topic: "The personality Of Christ", Assisting In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist, and the Chancel Choir.
7 p.m.—Vespers. Paslor Christopherson
will speak on the topic: "Our Refuge",
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Work night af church,
Wednesday, 10 a.m.—Bible study et the
Wos Marks residence, 305 Winona St.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Family Night.
Adults will meet In tha .Chapel and will
study "The Ninth Commandment". Baptist Youth will meet In 1he Fellowship
Hall.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Forest E. Arnold, minister

Dr. James V. Bcardsley,
•supply pastor

(Instrumental!
(West Broadway and South Baker)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sanborn and Maim

»:30 a.m.-Sunday school.
it a.m.—Service. Subject: Substance.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meetino.
Reading Room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, except holidays,
from 1:30 to .COO p.m.

The Rev. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. Gerald Mahon
associates

(American Baptist Convention)

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

9:45 a.m.—Christian Education for all
ages.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermon:
"Tha
Validity Of the Christian Ethic. " Tha
Lord's Supper served each Sunday, Nursery provided.
6:30 p.m.—Bible sludy.
B

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

(West

study

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr. rector

(Prank Iln -inn Broadway!

10 a.m.-Worshlp service: "Tho Face
ol Jesus ". Scripture: II Cor. .4:l-6: prelude; "Comlcrt My Soul", PurcoH* Offertory: "Oh. Rest In tha Lord ", Mendelssohn! Post lude *. "Qoneillctl«n", Stulta, Mrs. Caryl Turllle, organist. Mrs,
Fae Griffith and the Sth and Hl\ Grn'de
Sunday school class will olve a short
demonstration on self development for
the one area! hour of sharing,
11 a.m- -Colfce and fellowshi p In Ihe
dining room.
ll a.m.-Sunday school for ages from
3 years,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Grace Church
choir will loin tho choirs from the other
churches partici pating In the Ecumenical

8 a.m.—Communlon.
10:30 a.m.—Morning prayer and sermon. Church school. Nursery provided.
Tuesday, 2 and 7:30 p.m.—Bible studies.
Wednesday, t p.m.—Lenten supper.
This will be the last supper. A-G will
bring desserts, H-Q will bring hot dishes, R Z will bring salads.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.-Senlor Choir practice.
Frldoyv 3:13 p.m.—Junior Choir practice.
Lenten series for a choir concert at
Central United Methodist Church.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m, — Junior choir
meets at Congregational Church.
7 p.m.—Senior choir meets at Grace
Church.

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)!
7:30, 9, 10:30 a.m.. noon, 5:15 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(6:45 p.m. on ev*
o« holy day); 6:30, ( a.m.) 12:15, 5:15,
7:30 p.m.
Dally Masses-7 :30 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penance—(-5 and 7:30V
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.

James D. Habiger. pastor

The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
associate

Sunday Masses—J and tl *.m. (5:38
p.m. Saturdays.)
Weekday Masses—a a.m.
Confessions—t and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ot least days and Thursdays* before llrst Fridays.
First Friday Masses—* a.m.
¦ Holy Day Masses—1 a.m. and 5:30 and
;30 p.m. (5:30 urn on eve ot Holy
Day).

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broariw/ay near Ewlng)

The Rt. Itcv, Msgr.
Emmett F. Tlghe, pastor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Hann, pastor emeritus
Masses—(5: IS pm baturdayli tuitd-ayi, e and 10 a.m.
Weekdays—7:15 am.
Holy days—5:30 p.m. on eve . ol holy
day and " a.m, and 7 p.m. on the holy
day.
f-lrsi Prldayi-«:I5 ann /:I5 a.m.
Confessions—Satu rdays avts and holy
laya, Vhursday before first Prl*ay»—
3 to 4 p.m. and 7*30 p.m.

If You Have a Ha bit Of Following The Crowd , We Suggest , The Best Crowd to Follow is the Crowd Going To Church
North American Rockwell Corp.
Whlt-Cralt Houseboat Division

Winona Furniture Company
Patty a, Al Smith (*. Statf

Randall's Super Valu

James Hogue and Employes

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Sndla Menl* ond Employes .

Winona Agency

Ttie MnnflDernenl nntl Staff

Miracle Mall Merchants
Invite Yog lo Church

Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling nnd Stnlt

Kondoll Corporation

R. W, Cornwell and Kmplnyei

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.
It , P. JosvvlcX and Employes

American Cabtevision Co.
Daniel Sc 'imfdf and Staff

Quality Chevrolet Company
James Mauiolt and Staff

Gibson Discount Center
and Ml Employes

Park Plaza Hotel
Management and Staff

Tempo Department Store
Management and Employes

Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.
Hubert,

Emil, Martin

t,

Haddad's Cleaners & Laundry

Turner 's Market

Gene Korasch Realtor

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

P. Earl Schwab Company

Hal-Rod Lanes

Rocky Haddad and Employes

Mr. nnd Mrs. Lester tt, Oerg

Winona Delivery & Transfer
A. W. "Art" Salisbury 8. Slati

Fawcett Funeral Homo
Mannnemont and Staff

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul l)roir» and Employes

Speltz Phillips "66" Service
Joseph and James Spelli

Madison Silos
Div. Mnrlln-Mnrletta Co.

W. T. Grant Department Store
Mrs. Maurlna Strom and Statf

Merchants National Bank
Officers -Dlrnctors-S laff

Winona Auto Sales

Chrysler- -- tymnulh-Oofl- ge

Bauer Electric , Inc.
Russell Deuer arid Staff

Gerald Turner and Employe*

P Earl Schwab and Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company
Mrs. Chnrtej Siebrecht and Stotl

Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family

H. Choate & Company
Employes

Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllnustcne, Minnesota

Ruth's Restaurant
Ken KM and Stall

Quality Sheet Metal Works
Management and Employes

Lake Center Switch Company
Management and employee

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contra.
Harry and Jim Dresser and Staff

Hi-Way Shell

Roy Taylor and Employes

Frank

Williams Hotel & Restaurant
Kujak

and Sales Staff

Gonny and Pete Groolens

Bloedow Boko Shop
Julius Gernes and Employes

Winona Ready Mixed Concrete
Henry Scliormer and Employ*!

Northern States Power Co.
Management

and

Personnel

Paint Depot—Elliott Points
Tha tlubols end Employes

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Management and Employes

Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employe)

Holiday Inn
Featuring Linahan's Restaurant

Warner & Swasey Company
ledger Division and Employe*

Goltz Pharmacy
N. L. Colli and Staff

. .

The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskj
The Rev. Douglas G1U
The Rev. Dale Topper
associates
) '

8 a.m.—Sunday services priesthood.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday ichool.
7 p.m.—Sacrament.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—MIA.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.-Rellef Society.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.—F rtmary.

If you would open a treasure chest.. .the small key will do.
|v
f If you would loose the intricate lock on the heavy bank vault .
it takes a bigger, more precisioned key. But if you want the freedom
of God's universe .— if you want entrance to human hearts —
i
fi you want to open the gates of Heaven ~ then take the cross.
It is the hey which Jesus hammered out; and you'll find rules and
regulations on how to use it at the church of your choice .

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod )

CENTKAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church)

7 p.m.—Prayer service.

7:30 p.m.-Evangellstlc service.
Wednesday. 7:30 p.m.-Blble study.
•Friday, 7:30 p.m.-Hobby Club.
¦
. " '' • ¦ '

10 a.m.—Bible study for all ages. Adult
lesson, Jude.
11 a.m.—Worship will) the Lord's SupSunday Bjchanstic celebrations (7:30
per. Sermon*. "The Christian Harvest." p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15. 8:34 9:45
6 p.m.—Evangelistic service. Sermon: and H-15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
"Every Litter Bit Hurls," by Joseph
veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
Goldman. .
and fl a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Prayer meeting
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—*:*»
and study. Classes for children. Lesson:
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
"Famine In Israel." Kings 7:1-15.
First Frldays-4:30 and 8 a.m. end BtH
¦
'
¦
:. ¦ . '
p.m," .
Holy Day Eucnarlstle- celebrations—
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and BilS p.m.
(7:30' p.m. when announced.)
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
sacrament ot Penance*. Dally—} and
(MORMON)
>:30 ajn.j Saturdays—3i p.m. end 7 1a
(145S Park Lane)
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucnarlstle celebration- Thursday befor*
Benny D. Thompson Jr.
first Friday—3 to * o.m. and V to »
branch president
p.m.

. ¦: '. .

¦

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 . a:m.—Worship.
«:30 p.m.—Adult choir.

William Goldman, Evangelist.

11 a.m.—Handbell Choir rehearsal.

» a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "My Persona I Relationship With Jesus. " Texl,
John 6:1-15. Organist, Mrs. Gerald Kaitens.
10 a.m.-Sunday school,
7:30 p.m.—Couples Club.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.-Uilheran Pioneers
Ind Luthera n Girl Pioneers.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.-Jr. Choir.
7 p.m.—Church Council.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — Lenten service.
Sermon: "Hour Of Judnmenl". Orpanlsl,
Mrs. Richard Durmelster.
Thursday, 6:30 p.m.-Lutheran Pioneers
swimming.
Friday, 7 p.m.—Youth Leanue- parly,
Saturday, ? a.m.-Conllrmatlon final
anamination.

(Center and Sanborn streets)

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

t)M0 Kraemer Drive)

7 p.m.—Bible class In church base
ment.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Bible
•reaWast at Happy Chef.
J:30 a.m.—School service.
J:30 and 7:30 p.ni.-Lenlen services.
Lenten Supper at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, 7-9 p.m.—Sec. II stri Cradi
•tenflrmatlon class.
7:15 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
7:30 p.m.—Men's Club.
Saturday,
Ml a.m.—Confirmation class¦

(1717 w. Broadway)

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH

Tie Rev. Donald W. Grnbiscb.

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.—Bible Brunch al
William's Hotel.

¦

:¦ '. < V ;

"- ' ¦ : .

SALVATION ARMY

(Broadway and Llbertyl

¦

Sarnla St.)

The Rev. Joseph Selteny

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

'

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
¦ pastor' :; '
mission pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

»:15 t.m.—Pre-servlee prayer.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school with graded
Bible lessons fdr all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship services with Pastor Williamson bringing -the message.
Pianist, Valerie Sanford; Congregational
singing led by Charles Sackett; Special
music by Benny Benson, Nursery provided. " .
2:30 p.m. — Business meeting) al thi
church.
t p.m.—Bible study for Jr.. Highs. Call
452-2014 for transportation.
Bus- transportation Is available for all
services at Valley Baptist. Call 452-2467.
¦¦ - .

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneberg

•i.

' ¦ »801 West Broadway)

SBC

4363 Main It.)

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tlie Lutheran Church
in America)

(Wast

MCKINLEY
METHODIST
UNITED
¦

VALLEY BAPTIST CHAPEL
The Rev. Bill Williamson,

Ray Meyer tnd Staff

Hauser ArS Glass Company
Management" and Personnel

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

Snack Shop

Taggrirt Tiro Service

Sandy's Restaurant

Management and Employes

Ray

Taggnlt

and

Employes

Bunke's APCO Service
Ed Dunke and Employes

Morgan's Jewelry

Stove Morgan and Staff

Cone's Ace Hardware
and

All Employes

Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Boland and Employes

J, C. Penney Company
Paul Miller and Staff

Badger Foundry Company
and Employes

Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C

Peerless Chain Company
Management and Employes

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Dnone ind Employes

Thorn, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Thern

Mr. and Mra, Sever! Tindal

Dave .Jenklna and Staff

Dunn Blacktop Company
Evan H. Da-vles and Stall

Ruppert 's Grocery
Management and Personnsl

Burmeister Oil Company
Fred Burmeister and Stall

Alf Photography, Inc.
Richard All and staff

Montgomery Ward & Company
Management and Personntl

Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Employes

Downtown Shell Sorvico
Del Board and Employes

Karsten Construction Company
George Karslan and Slnil

Land O'Lakes Creameries
peed Division - All Emnlovis

Area church Jhouahhrn
DL CL ckkmunwi
services
ALTURA
jehovt!) Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 .e.m.; worship, 10:30 a.m. Monday-Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran Girl Pioneers. 7 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten vespers at Trinity, t*
p.m. Thursday—Lutheran Pioneer swlnri.
mlttg, 7 p.m. Friday — Released Tlhne
Classes, 1:3(1-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, M!.*45 a.m.
Hebron : Moravian
Church,
Sunday
school, »s30 a.m.;. morning worship, 10:30
band
rehearsal
at
a.m. Easter
Berea
Church, J.*JO p.m. Wednesday — Union
Lenten service at Lewiston Church of
the brethren, 8 p.m. Friday—Released
Time religious classes. Saturday—Second
year confirmation class, P:3o a.m. BETHANY
Sunday school and adult study Bible
cless, 9*.<5 a.m.i morning worship, l0;4s
a.m. Wednesday—Union midweek Lenten
service at Church of the Brethren, 8
p.m. Friday—Released Time religious
classes, Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9:30 a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Chu rch, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.
"
ELEVA '.
Eleva Lutlieran Church, worship services, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
9 and * 10:30 a.m.; Chapel Singers, io
a.m.i nursery, 10*2) a.m.; Luther College Band al Central High School, 2:30
p.m.; Senior League, 7 p.m. MondayCherub Choir, 3*.« p.m.; Circle Bible
study leaders, 8 p.m. Tuesday—Mondovi
Pastor 's Conference, 11 a.m. Wednesday
— 7th and Mh Orade catechism. Senior
Choir, 7 p.m,; mid-week Lenten service,
drama, "The Forgiveness that Doesn't
Stop", 8 p.m.; Lenten fellowship, 9 p.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church! Sunday school,
10 a.m.; . morning worship, 11 a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings are
In Sir Isaac Clarke room. Bank of Galesville. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., Rey, Mitchell Wyllonen preaching.
HOMER
Homer United Methodist Church, worship, Clarence Krenz speaking, 9 a.m,
L0ONEY VALLEY
Looney. Valley Lutheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30
a.m. Wednesday—Lenten service, 8 p.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship with
Communion, sermon: "My Personal Relationship With Jesus", 10:15 a.m.) Couples Club al Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran.
Girl Pioneers, 4:30 p.m. Thursday—Lenten service, sermon: "Hour Of Judgment", 7 - p.m. Friday—Youth League
party, 7 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation final examination at Goodview, 9 a.m.
Sf. Paul'* Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, .7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. . Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Masses, 5:30 p.m. Holiday Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m; Dall y
Masses, 8 a.tn. except Wednesday and
Friday • at 8:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; Fourth
Sunday In Lent service, 10:3O a.m. Wednesday—Lenten service, Sunday school
class will sing, coffee hour following In
church social room, B:15 p.m.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, »
a.m.; Sunday school, .10 a.m. ThursdayBible study, 8 p.m.
RIDGEWAY
Graco Lutheran Church, Sunday school,
10 i.m.j worship, text: "Refreshments
Will Be Served", text : John 4:1-13, 11
a.m. Thursday—Worship, 'TUB Hour Of
Judgment", Malt. 27:45, 46, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation class, 1:30-3 p.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, worship, 9 ; a.m.; Sunday school,
10 a.m. Monday—Lutheran Plorteers and
Lutheran Girl Pioneers, 7 p.tn. Wednesday— Lenten vespers at Trinity, 8 p.m.
Thursday—Lutheran Pioneer swimming,
7 p.m. Friday—Released Tftme Classes,
8:3001:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation
classes, 9-11:45 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church, worship, 9
t.m:; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church, worship, 8:30 a.tn.; Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church, worship services; 8(30 and 11 a.m.; chiireh school,
9:45 a.m. Monday—Bible study leaders,
8* p.m. Wednesday—Lenten services, A
and 8* D.itu-;'Senior Choir, 4:45 p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt; CeWaiy Lutheran Church, worship
service, 9:1s a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a:m. Monday—Evening worship, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten service at Federated
Church, t p,m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church service with
Communion, 9:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Luthera n Church, worship,
sermons "Refreshments Will Be Served",
text: John 4:1-13, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10:3O a.m. Monday—Finance committee, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Worship, sermon: "Hour Of Judgment", text: Matt.
27:45; .44, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation
class, 9-IV.4S a.m.

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Paris,
associate pastor
9:15' a.m.—Church school for 3-yearold children through adults. Nursery provided.

10 a.m.-Cotfee and Fellowship, Parlor.

10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon: "You
Are Rock" , Rev. Harlyn Hagmann. Oram selections: "Ah, Holy Jesus" by
Johannes Brahms, "O ch?|st, Thou
Lamb of God" by Ludwig Lenel, The
choir will sing "Saw Ye My Savior?'*
with Elliabelh Cox, soprano, and Walter
Hinds, baritone. Nursery provided. Creative Arts Session.
1:45 p.m.-Jr. High Roller Skating —
meet at church.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer end Bible Group,
Parlor.
Monday, 3:15 p.m.—Jr, HI Kolnonla
Group, parlor.
7 p.m.—Vacation church school planning, Parlor ,
7 p.m,-Boy Scouts. .
Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday ¦ Friday, 4-4 p.nt.-Prlvate Meditation, Chap,
el.
Tuesday, 3:15 n.m.-Handbill Choir 2.
7 p.m.—Council of Youth Ministry —
Fireside Room.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Men's Witness
Group.
3:15 p.m.—Cadet Scffuls Troop.
5:30 p.m.—Sr. Girl Scout Troop,
7:30 p.m. — Ecumenical Lenten program, nursery provided.
Thursday, 4-6 p.m. —Commvnlon, Chapel.

7 p.m.-Cholr.

Friday, 5:30 p.m.—Mantz Singers.

Friday-Satu rday, 7 p.m. —Sr, HI Manl*.

Frlday-Snturday-Sundoy — Confirmation
Retreat at Frontenac,
Saturday), 10:30 a.m.—Wesley Foundation Do«r».
Noon—Ha rdball Choir 1.

CHURCH OK ri«E NAZARENE
(Orr in street and Highway <tl'

Tho Rev. Jamcfi Hayes

Lesson:
9:45
a.m.—Sunday
school.
"Empowered By The Spirit. "
10:55 a.m.—Worship. Special song by
the Dnlley Trio, Sermon: "Alabaster
Box ", Malh, 36:13.
4:30 p.m.—Teens and Juniors.
e:30 p.m. —Bible study,
7:30 p.m. —Evangelistic service. Special
song by Garold Stinson nnd Eldon
Schramm. Sermon: "Tho Trial of Jesus. "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Missionary meeting wit h Mrs, Julia Hayes In chow of
tho service.
Friday, 1|30 and 7 p.m .-Concerned
Callers lor Christ.

Memories

By THE REV.
CLIFFORD RITLAND, Pastor
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Church,
Whitehall, Wis.
The last night that Jesus was
with his disicples he gave them
bread and wind. As he explained that these elements were
really a part of himself, he also
said they should continue the
practice in remeinbrance of
him.
Lent is a time for memories
--not only of what Jesus did,
but of our own
lives. Memories
can be wonder
ful. In our fam-flies many exciting
things
fill our recollections. Perhaps you built
a house together, perhaps
struggling along
as you ffiadeyour f trn d s £ev; Ritland
stretch .
This is a basically happy
memory that many of today's
couples who start life with
new things can never really understand.If your home has fatten
blessed with children , you reme-mber when they were small.
If they are small now, you remember waiting for that first
one. You remember , the laughter of the children, the basic
honest emotions they display,
the openness of their reactions
when you know immediately
whether they like or dislike
what you are doing. Vou remember your own past — when
you got a sled you wanted —
or a bicycle — Or when you
me^t the one you married.
Thank God for the gift of
memory; How lonely the amnesia victim must be without
any memories.
However, memories can be
heartaches, too. We look back
oh failures, on temptations we
couldn't resist, on times and
events we wish we could forget. Sometimes we try to lock
in the vault of our own minds
happenings we wish had never happened. The places of en-

Winona Dally Newt A_
Winona, Minnesota *3
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, W2

Lenten choral
service set
for Wednesday

tertainment are often full of people trying to forget and using the
only way they know? to erase the
that needte and anmemories
¦ ¦ ¦:
noy. - ' '
No one oi vs can say we
have no memories which we A Lenten choral service will
would like to forget, When the be presented Wednesday, 7:30
Apostte Paul said "forgetting p.m., at Central United Methwhat lies behind, I press on," odist Church by a massed adult
there is no question that he choir, an ecurnenical junior
had in mind unpleasant mem- choir and the Central Methoories, of past wrongs and fail- dist handbell choir.
Members of the choirs rep-*
ures.
There is really only one way resent the four participating
lo forget past sin — that is to churches in Winona in an ecuremember Jesus. The Lenten menical Lenten series —r Cenmemories ought to concentrate tral United Methodist, Grace
I mm a n u e1
on what God has done through Presbyterian,
Jesus. A pastor went to the United Methodist and . First
pulpit and read the text: "God Congregational (UCC)VIs Love." He then said that ''A Service of Darkness" to
thdre is nothing that can be be sung by? the adult choir
added to such glorious words directed by Miss Elsie Naylor,
except "Amen." He then left is a cantata of seven choral ¦ ¦
the pulpit. He is right — there meditations based on the Seven . :. - CHORAL LENTEN SERVICE . . . Pictured , is the com- Diane Marley, Rochelle and Monte Mosher, Carol Cross,
is not much that can be added, Words from the Cross. It com- bined children's choir which will be part of the ecumenical
Pam Buhler, Wendy White and James Harrington . In rear
to this. But he is wrong, too; memorates the suffering and Lenten choral service at Central United Methodist Church
are
Betty Hansel, Karen Hagmann, Denise Simpson, Kurt
maybe the power of descrip- death of Christ and is adapted next Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Miss Carlis Anderson , director, Karsten and Eric Miller, The singers are from the Grace
from
the
ancient
Tenebrae.
tion fails, perhaps the tongue
is seated at left rear, on handbells from left are Kath y ?HagPresbyterian , Immanuel and Central United Methodist and
finds difficulty in uttering the Tenebrae was originally celemann
and
Gail
Breitenfeldt
an
autoharp
Jim
Marley
and
First Congregational congregations. (Daily News p hoto)
,
brated
on
Wednesday,
Thursunspeakable gifts of God, yet
he must point to the evidence day and Friday of Holy Week David Harrington. Front row , from left are Suzanne Pan ,
of the text. This is the. Cross and represented the darkness
of Jesus. This is the antidote that fell over the earth as the
Religion in the news
Son of God was crucified.
to unhappy memories.
Two
of
the
six
numbers
to
One man said that if he could
paint, he would paint a panel in be presented by the combined
three sections. One would? pic- children's choir, directed by
ture Jesus taking t?be cup in The Mss Carlis Anderson , will feaLast Supper and giving thanks, ture an autoharp with soloists
The second panel would show and chorus — "Our Father ",
Jesus with the seven loaves and a West .Indies melody based
the ''Lord's Prayer ", and
A delegation from the Winotoo fished, giving thanks. Panel on
By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
three would picture Paul on that "Sing Alleluia ". English handna
Jehovah's Witnesses Church
will accompany the solo MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - A
A statement, from a major Protestant church body in
pitching, gale-driven ship tak- bells
was among the 2,583 attending
parts and chorus of "Won- (decrease in the number
their
government
Taiwan
urges
Chinese
leaders
to
"renew"
of chiling the bread and gi*ving thanks. drous Love", ah American
folk dren referred for adoption, con- to assure "justice and internal harmony" bn the island , and the three-day Bible convention
What a reminder this would be hymn, "Jesu, Joy of Man
's sistent with a -national trend , strongly opposes unilateral international decisions by. other conducted by Jehovah's Witif this could be on the wall of Desiring", to be sung by the
las brought a change of focus countries affecting the fate of Taiwan . The statement by nesses at Minneapolis, Minn.,
e*very home.
chorus, will have organ accom- in
the adoption program «f the Executive Committee of the Presbyterian Church in March 3-5.
I thank God this Lenten sea- paniment.
Lutheran Social Service of Min- Taiwan points out that in the face of the concerns felt about
The convention marks the beson for the Christian .church
President Nixon's trip to the Chinese mainland, the people ginning of an intensive Bible edThe concert Wednesday is nesota;.
which continually reminds us open
to the public. Nursery The agency, now engaged in of Taiwan, "despite their different backgrounds and even ucational program, according "to
that the memory of what our is
will a $3,750,000 fund appeal among conflicts," are more aware of a "common certainty and Henry Hosting, presiding minisLord has done gives us hope b& provided.Hefreshments
served
following
the
service.
the three major Lutheran bod- shared convictioj i. We long to live here in peace, freedom ter of the Winona congregation.
ajid courage for all we face in
A
free
will
offering
will
be
ies in the state, placed 862 and justice. And we do not wish to be governed by Peking." Each congregation is scheduling
the present and anticipate in taken.
accompanying letter says the Executive Committee speaks a special Bible talk
children for adoption in 1971, An
, "Manthe future. God Is love — lovfor
200,000 Christians,in expressing "extreme concern over
the
previous
161 fewer than
kind's
Deliverance
Into
God's
ing me in my sins, my sorrows,
in the world which could seriously affect the
Clayton H .Hagen, supervisor developments
New Order," March 26.
my failure, my successes. I
lives
of
all
who
live
on
this
island."
of the LSS Adoption Unit, noted
The Winona congregation will
hope and pray for strength so
four other changes taking place
be
host to the visiting circuit
in my memories this is one
The American Baptist Foreign Mission Society has anin the adoption picture:
area I never forget.
nounced it is resuming the commissioning of a new mission- supervisor , March 14-19. He will
* A continuing increase in aries after
local ministers in making
a near moratorium of more than a year. Dr. join
non-caucasion
placements
of
home
visitations as part of the
ARCADIA. Wis. (Special) Chester J. Jump, general secretary, stated that although a
Kenneth Sonsalla and Bernard infant — from 40 percent in small increase in giving is not enough to offset the increased home Bible educational proWozney are new trustees of St. 1970 to 53 percent in 1971.
costsyof inflation, the great need for new missionaries has gram 'carried on by the Wino* A continuing increase in been given budget priority. He reported that people seeking na congregation. He will speak
Stanislaus Parish. They were
elected for a one-year teftn by placements of non-Caucasion missionary service, including some from minority groups, at Kingdom Hall, 653 Sioux St.,
March 19 at 9:30 a.ni. on the
the parish council to replace other areas than Minnesota — will probably meet with the Board early in 1972.
subject "A Close Look at the
William Mitiek and Ernest So- from 30 percent in 1970 to 48
percent in 1971. , :
America 's national chiirch bodies hold investments in Churches," which will be illusbotta.
ARCADIA^ Wis. (Special) - * A significant drop in the so-called war industries, according to a survey report by the trated with color s?lides.
desh, following the great storm Monthly meeting
re- Corporate Information Center ; of the National Council of
of the Holy -number of black infants
and tidal wave that devastated Name Society of St.
—
from
adoption
ferred
for
Churches. Figures in the report . indicate that boards and
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Stanislaus
that country. The massive flow Parish will be Sunday at 8 p.m . 121 in 1970 to 106 in 1971. agencies of ten Protestant churches hold more "than $200
(West Broadway and lohnson) .
of refugees into todia, as civil
The Rev. John A. Ken"Tliere seems to be good evi- million worth of securities in 29 of the top 60 prime military
strife exploded and spread , cost- BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — The dence . that the label 'hard-to- contractors doing business with the U.S. Department of
minister
ing untold numbers of lives and Faith Luther League will meet place' has been removed from Defense.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service and church
property destruction, brought at 8 p.m. Sunday at the church . the black child as it has from
school. Sr. HI Church school class at fha
Mantz. S«rmon: "Get Us Out Of This
stepped up financial and ma- Ruth Ann Borreson will lead in the Indian and Korean chil- casian or non-Caucasian. An DONATIONS AID MANY
Mess", Rev. John Kerr preaching. Preterial support from the church Scripture reading and prayer. dren, afld these children ha*ve integral part of the total pro- RICHMOND, Ind. (AP) - ludes: "Largo", Barglcl, and "A Lenten
Meditation ", Stairs, by organist, Miss
'
gram
is
the
further
developLeftover
money
donated
by
the
agency.
Pastor Herman Madland will also become desirable with a
June Sorlien. Anthem by Senior Choir
Several million dollars were show slides on a recent trip waiting list for them," Hagen ment of post placement and community to cover the medi- under direction of Harold Edstrom. Of¦
fertory duet: "Give ThanKs and Sing",
post
adoption
services.
"It
cal
expenses
of
a
5-year-old
girl
.
also required during 1971 to sup- to Norway. Everyone welcome. reported.
Harris, by Mrs. Harold Rekstad and
port ongoing relief and rehabili* Firmer commitment to seems definite," Hagen said, sexually attacked has been di- Mrs. Paul Rekstad.
a.m.—Coffee Fellowship.
tation projects in Peru , the Mid- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - children who continue to wait "that many couples feel more vided among eight Richmond 11:30
11:30 a.m.—College age students Invitdle East, Nigerian reconstruc- Sunday St. Bridget's parish will for placement. These are men- able to consider adoption of agencies with programs for ed fo "Pennant Corner" for coffee and
donuts.
tion and in other parts of the have its sixth in a series of tally ahd physically impaired children who may have special children.
2 p.m.—WCYM bike hike and picnic
world. Seventeen minor disas- programs for eighth grade children and also those in other needs if they know the agency Mayor Byron E. Klute said to Vralrle Island. Meet at the Mantz.
Tuesday, 9:30 a.m.—Chtil Club.
will
be
available
to
them
as
has
been
on
deposit
in
$4,800
ters which included floods, fam- through high school students at countries. Development of sup6:« p.m. — Confirmation class mooti
two Richmond banks since No- with
ine, drought, earthquake were 4 p.m. "The Passion According portive services is required to they parent their dhlld ."
Cabinet.
p.m.—Cabinet meeting.
met by U.S. churches through to Matthew," will be the movie assist families wlho may be Of the 455 non-Caucasian in- vember 1969. The funds repre- 7:45
Wednesday, 5 p.m.—Boird of Trustees
monies and expert personnel presented. Mass will be cele- unsure of their abilities to par- fants placed in 1971, Korean sented the remainder of $5,260 meellnfl.
p.m.—Board of Dlaconato meeting .
supplied by CWS.
brated and lunch will be served. ent these children by them- children accounted for 262. Ha- given by Richmond residents 4:30
p.m.—Ecumenical series at Cengen said the partnership which after the plight of the child was tra7:30
selves.
James MacCraclcen, execul United Methodist.
*
publicized.
LSS
has
with
Korean
Social
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir reconsiders
its
agency
As
the
tive director of CWS declared SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spehearsal.
today that ecumenical develop- cial) — The Highland Church response to the present adop- Service "is unique and seems Klute explained most of the *-1 p.m.—Stewardship workshop.
made
anonywere
Friday, 7-11 p.m.—Opem Drop-In al tha
ments are gradually strengthen- Luther League family* night will tion situation , Hiagen said more to be the most appropriate way donations
Mantz.
ing church assistance activities be Mnrch 19 at 8 p.m. at the focus will be given to the child id work wihh people in other mously, so the money could not Saturday, 7-11 p.m.-Open Drop-In at
be returned.
the Mantz.
overseas.
who is available, whether Cau- countries also."
church.

Witnesses from
Change of
urges
body
Church
here attend
locus on
three-day meet
harmony
in
Taiwa
n
adoption made

Winona area
church notes

GWS seeking $20
million for progra ms

NEW YORK , N.Y, - Several
million Protestant and Orthodox
church-goers will mark the 24th
anniversary of One Great Hour
of Sharing Sunday to provide
financial backbone to global relief , rehabilitation and developmeat programs overseas.
A sum in the neighborhood of
$20 million will be sought to
carry out programs abroad by
individual denominations or ecumenically through Church World
Service. Thirty Protestant and
Orthodox church bodies support
the international program .
The heavy demands made
upon CWS during the past year
from overseas national churches
in Asia, Africa , the Middle
East and Latin America has
spurred U.S. denominations to
seek greater support for the
veteran service agency.
During the past several years
CWS faced enormous challenge
in East Pakistan , now Bangla-

In youth movement

Jews for Jesus : latest wrinkle

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
When a band of casually
dressed "Jesus people" overran
a recent meeting of the Unite<l
Methodist Council on Evangelism in San Francisco, some ol
them called themselves "Jews
for Jesus,"
They carried signs accusing
the church of anti-Semitism.
This is the latest wrinkle In
the Jesus movement that has
spread among youths across
the country , and it involves
some sensitive points both for
Judaism and Christianity .

In the view of the young par
ticipants , it is o kind of reemergence of olden messianic
Judaism , holding firmly to Jew*
Miness, but affirming the Jew,
Jesus, as the Messiah.
A New York girl Involved.
Steffi Geiser , 21, says she had
difficulty explaining her proJesus position to her parents
and In "trying to get them to
understand I am not a Gentile," but "more Jewish" than

before.
The Jewish manifestations of
tlie Jesus movement apparently
havo cropped up in numerous
places.
A recent issue of the evangelical weekly, Christianity Today,
quotes a suburbai Philadelphia
rabbi as saying many Jewish
youths were getting into the
Jesus movement because of a
"vacuum of Identity" in many
Jewish homes.
"These youncj people have accepted this belief with a fervor
that cannot be reasoned nwny, "
he says , "We must all share
the blame."
Some church leaders have
made similar comments about
reasons for many Christian
youths spurning tho organized
church , but joining the Jesus
croups outside it .
Dr. Robert L'ttou , Yak University specialist In psycho-history, told a recent meeting of
tlie Central Conference ' of
American Rabbis concerning
problems of Jewish youths that
today they shift rapidly from
one form of religious expression to another without permanent commitment to any ono
pattern.
After being immersed in the
drug culture , a young person
may turn to tho Jesus movement, absorbing what ho wants ,
and then move on to Ilnssidic
Judaism or some other religious form , Dr. Lifton snld.
"If. i.s tho speed of the change
which Is now ," lm added . "II is
not new thnt all young peopk
rare searching nnd seeking for

self-identity."
Philadelphia reportedly has a
sizeable number of Jewish
Jesus people , who meet at a
large house called "The Hidden
Matzoh" to sing, pray, cultivate
their Jewish heritage and tell
of thei r new love of Jesus.
The "Jews for Jesus" appellation was started in San Francisco, where evangelist Martin
Rosen leads a group of them.

Most niajor Christian denomihave
shut
down
nations
agencies formerly specializing
in converting Jews, recognizing
Christianity 's own Jewish foundations hi a Jewish Jesus, Jewish apostles nnrl other Jewish
marks of the original church.
Both Roman Catholicism's
Second Vatican Council and the
World Council of Churches have
emphasized this relationship,
and some Christian theologians
maintain that If Christianity Is
a validly saving faith for Gentiles , it rests on the saving validity of Judnism.
However , some nondenominntional Christian groups continue
to evangelize among Jews, including nn independent organization called the American
Board of Missions to the Jews,
with branches in numerous
cities.
The Moody Bible Institute In
Chicago nnd fhe Bible Instilufe
of Los Angeles also carry on
evangelism among Jews, But
denominations
most
major
liJivc dropped it ns a special
concern, although still welcoming Jewish members,
Nearly wo decades ago , a

leading Protestant scholar, the
late Rev. Dr, Reinhold Niebuhr ,
called for a hull in such special
church activity , saying it was
nn offense to Uie faith held and
practiced by Jesus throughout
his earthly ministry.

Peterson
churches plan
youth services

PETERSON, Minn . — The
Grace and Arcndahl Lutheran
congregations, Peterson, w i l l
hold three special youth evangelism services at Grace Lutheran Church , at 8 p.m. Sunday through Tuesday.
The Rev. Arnold Melom , copastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church , Albert Lea, Minn., will
speak. General themo of his
messages will be "Bo A Winner!" His sermons arc titled :
"How to Overcome Temptation," Matt. 4:1-11; "Excelsior ,
Ever Upward ," Phil. 3:12-16,
nnd "Live to Win ," Eph. 6:1020.
In his present parish Rev.
Melom is engaged in youth
work, evangelism and education. His mother , the late Mrs.
August Melom , wa.s from Peterson.
The public may attend.

At the San Francisco demonstration , more than 50 Jesus
people joined in the Methodist
discussion at tlie Mark Hopkins
Hotel, asking -juestions , giving
testimonials, distributing literature and engaging individuals
In discussion.
"Amen ," they frequently
called out. "Right on!"
A black Methodist minister,
the Rev. A. Cecil Williams ,
gave them a snappy lectu re,
criticizing them for stressing
only that Jesus "saves individuals personally, but not fighting
MERCY
for Jesus' principles of justi ce SISTERS OF (AP
) - Two Nova
HALIFAX
by Improving the lot of the poor
and ridding society of racism . Scotia nursing sisters will
spend thp next six months looking after lepers, flbaiuloned
IMMANUE L UNITED
childre n nnd people dyinj - destiMETHODIST
tute in Calcutta.
(West Kino em) South Dakar)
Sister Margaret MacDonald
The Rov. Harlyn Hogmnnn .
of
Sydney and Sister Susan
senior pastor
Duggan of East Dover , 1971
The Rev. Roger A. Parks ,
graduates of tlie Halifax Inoasoclnto pastor
firmary School of Nursing, ans9:15 a.m,—Wonhlp. Sermon; "You Ara wered a call for volunteers from
Rock" hy Rev. Harlyn C. llnomonn,
Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
Choir will »lno. Organist — Mrs, F red
Mother Teresa , a Yugoslav
Klolnlinch.
10:15 n.m.—Church school clonal.
nun , won (ho I97{ Pope John
Monday, 7 p.m. — Vacation Church XXIII Ponce Prize for her 20
School Planning In parlor At Centra l,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. — Ecumenical years of work amon g Hie sick
Lenten program at Central. Nuriery pro- nnd poor In Northern India .
vided.
In Calcutta sho operates a
Thursday, 7 p.iw-Cholr.
Frldny Salurdoy-Simdny — Confirmation hospital for tho dying destitute ,
Reheat at Fronlonac.
n homo for abandoned children
Saturday, 7 p.m.-Bowling, Wej lanto
nnd a hospital for lepers.
Bowl.
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you '
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afford
!
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|^
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COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN WORTH

Milk price supports will Seed potatoes Stringent gas rationi ng
on in dozens of c ities
must be
remain the same Butz says now
grown separately

areas, called Butz* announcement "a slap in the face to every dairy ¦ farmer in the coun',
try."
Humphrey said ttie decision
to hold the price line was "yet
another . example of how Dr.
Butz and his administration are
Sen Hubert H: Humphrey, D- talking one gam« but playing
Minn., who comes from one of another."
the nation 's leading dairy Humphrey said he would
push now for a bill which would
raise milk supports to the maximum of 90 per cent of parity,
which would mean at least
$5,61 per hundredweight.
A year ago, then Agriculture
Secretary Clifford M. Hardin
announced the rate would be
held at $4.66 per hundredweight
for the year beginning last
April 1, the same as f o r ihe
1970-71 season.
late farm costs with prices.
But dairy lobbyists, farm belt
Last year, then Agriculture members of Congress and other
Secretary Clifford M. Hardin milk-interest forces protested.
set the 1971-72 rate at $4,93 On March 25, 1971, only 13
after pressure from dairy days after Hardin's first decigroups and milk-state lawmak- sion; he announced a switch,
ers was brought against the proclaiming milk supports
would be boosted to the current
Nixon administration.
rate
of $4,93 per hunHardin, only two weeks ear- dredweight.
lier, had announced that no Under the dairy support prochange would be made from gram, the government does not
the $4.66 rate in effect for the pay or subsidize farmers
1970-71 marketing year.
directly for their milk.
A year ago, the bonus $4.93 But the department does
The decision drew immediate price support was equal to 85 agree to buy manufactured
fire from the National Milk per cent of parity. But now, items such as butter and
Producers Federation, wihich since production costs have ris- cheese from processors who, in
has pushed for an increase to en, it is less than 80 per cent. turn , are expected to pay milk
$5.28 per hundredweight.
In announcing that the sup- producers the minimum sup"It is astounding that the ad- port would remain the same, port rate.
ministration, in reaching such a Butz said : "This level of sup- . Last calendar year, including
decision, completely overlooked port should provide assurance the nine months during whidh
the economic necessity of ad- against the resumption of a the higher supports were in efjusting prices paid dairy farm- downward trend in milk pro- fect, the department bought
ers so that they could keep duction and provide a supply of products equivalent to 7.0 bilpace with increased production milk adequate for our com- lion pounds of milk at a cost to
costs," Patrick B. Healy, feder- mercial needs ..."
taxpayers of $407 miUion, comation secretary, said.
pared with. 5.6 billion pounds at
Healy said his organization Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey, D* $328 million in 1S70, according
Minn.,
called
Butz
announcewill ask Congress "to rectify
'
to USDA records.
this injustice to dairymen" by ment "a slap in the face to every farmer" in the country and The purchases represented
raising the support price.
Butz has the legal authority pledged to push his own plan about 6.4 per cent of all the
to set milk price supports at which would set the support at milk sold by farmers last year,
J. Schrock Anderson
between 75 and 90 per cent of 90 per cent, about $5.61 per compared with 5.1 per cent in
parity,
the formula used to re- hundredweight.
1970, the department said.
HARMONY , Minn. — Commanders of the Gustav Berg
Post 81, American Legion and
American
Legion
Auxilary
have announced selections of
boy and girl staters and alternates.
Commander Dan Broadwater's Post 81 recently voted to
send Michael Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson, to the 24th annual Legion
Boys State, to be held on the ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A and ran after the getaway car, Cornucan was arrested by
campus of St. John's Universigrabbing the door handle.
the highway patrol April 23,
ty, Collegeville, Minn., June 11- conviction growing out of one of
Minnesota's most-bungled 10b- This so unnerved the robbers 1969, after passersby found him
17. :
that they crashed into another
Girls State Chairman Mrs, beries was upheld today by tbe car.
lying in his pickup truck on the
Virgil Michel announced that state Supreme Court.
Gershkow got their license shoulder of U. S. 75 near
Mary Janell Schrock has been The court upheld a conviction number and reported to police Crookston.
selected to represent Harmony of aggravated robbery against as the robbers' cair fled
.
at the 26th annual Girls State, Michael J. McGlynn, described Antell placed stolen furs
in a Ihe court ruled that Connlto fce held at the College of St. as the "mastermind" of a 1968 panel truck which McGlynn had cai-'s arrest without a warrant
Catherine, St. Paul, from June holdup at the Gershkow Fur promised to have ready, But
it was illegal because the offense,
4-IO. Janell is the daughter of Co. in north Minneapolis.
a misdemeanor, -was not comturned
out
to
be
an
exMr. and Mrs. James Schrock.
Court records recounted this terminator's truck and the mitted in the presence of arAlternates are Debra Brusse, series of mishaps during and gang
had to hurriedly retrieve resting officers.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loy- after the holdup:
their
loot and take it to an The court suggested that an
al Brusse, for Girls State and
arrest for being in "physical
apartment?
McGlynn and another man
Michael Janski , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Janski for Boys approached Franklin J. Antell The participants later sold control" of the "vehicle might
and convinced him to take part two fur coats to persons who have been legal , but that an arState.
Scholars to Boys and Girls in the robbery, saying it would had read about the robbery and rest for "driving " under the influence was not.
State must be juniors in high be "real easy."
who promptly called police .
During the holdup, Antell In his appeal , handled by the
school. They are named through
cooperation of the posts and managed to shoot himself in state public defender, McGlynn
high school faculty , Final selec- the finger while twirling a pis- argued that testimony of his action is based upon an interview- tol.
complices came at a time when
ing process involving each Le- The robbers tied up the store- they had pleaded guilty but had
gion committee and several fac- owner, Abraham Gershkow, so not yet been sentenced.
ulty members.
ineptly that he quickly escaped The high court rejected the
claim that their testimony
might have been colored by a
hope for a lighter sentence. If
the jury was not already aware WABASHA, Minn. (Special)of that possibility, th<> court When Wabasha voters go to Uie
said , they were made aware of polls on April 4 to elect three
Because wo didn't havo room for
councilmen they also will vote
it by the defense lawyer,
all those wanting to tako our January
In another case, the Supreme on a referendum on the city
Court reversed the drunk driv- purchasing a new fire truck
ing conviction of Lauveme Al- and equipment,
Council members Tuesday
bert Cormican of Euclid , Minn.
evening decided to put a $45,000 bond issue for a new 14-foot
truck and equipment on
HHH introduces fire
the ballot for tlie spring elecfire fighting bill tion,According to Fire Chief EuWo will bo starting another class in Winona thii
gene Stroot, the truck and
for rural areas
month. As classes are limited in size , we enequi pment would cost about
$34,000.
The balance would be
courage you to ACT NOW if you have any interest
WASHIN GTON, D.C. — Sen.
Hubert H. Humphrey has intro- used for interest over a 10
in getting moro information about this course .. .
duced legislation that would year period , he added.
fund a coordinated federal , Stroot said Die new truck
10 W OK S This Course Will Benefit
state and local program to im- would have a 1,000 gallon
Men and Women
prove nml develop tlie fire fight- pumping capacity compared
ing capacity of rural communi- with the current maximum 750
J, Incfcosi ' Poise and Cmi6. Think ami Speak on Your
gallons capacity, and that it
ties .
fidence
Feet
The bill , the Rural Commu- would answer nil alarms in the
?, .S'p ca/c E tft 'ctirrl y
7. Control (" ear and Worry
nity Fire Protection and Sup- city and townships now served
pression Act of 1372, would au- by ibe department .
.';, Sell Yourself and Your
8. Re a Better Conversalionthoriz e the Secretary of Agri- Councilmen , whose terms arc
Jdecis
alist
culture
to provide financial , expiring, are Howard Qucsen
¦(. lie your lies! With ,t*i*y
9. Develop Your Hidden Abiltechnical and other assistance berry, 1st ward; Paul Busch ,
Cnm p
dies
to state foresters and other ru- 2nd Ward , and Donald Madison,
*.> , Hvmnnber Na ttu -si
JO . Earn That Better Job ,
ral officials for the purpose 3rd Ward.
a
More liimme
of training and equipping local
forces to prevent , control and
Vnticnn artists nrnke mosaic
CLASSES NOW BEING FORMED IN
.suppress wildfires threatening copies of many of the world's
human life , livestock and crops. greatest religious paintings.
WINONA
crease to $5.23 per hunBy DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec dredweight next marketing
retaiy of Agriculture Earl L. year to maintain the 85 per
Butz announced Thursday gov- cent parity rate . ..
ernment milk price supports "It is astounding that the adwill stay at the current level ministration, in reaching such a
for the marketing year begin- decision , completely overlooked
ning April 1, thus turning aside- the economic necessity of addairyman pressure for a cost of Justing prices paid dairy farmers so tihey could keep pace
living boost.
Bute said the current rate of w i t h increased production
$4.93 per hundredweight - of
manufacturing grade milk,
used as a base for the support
program , will remain in effect
neat year.
Under law , Bntr has the authority to set milk price supports at between 75 and 90 per
cent of parity, a price formula
production
based in¦ ¦part on
' . ' ¦¦'
costs. . '
"When the $4.93 rate was set a
By DON KENDALL
year ago, it was 35 per cent of
(AP) _ AgriWASHINGTON,
parity. Now, because of higher
culture
Secretary
Earl L. Butz
production costs, it is less than
has
decided
not
to
raise dairy
to
deaccording
80 per cent ,
price supports , but producer
partment officials.
Ihe announcem ent drew im s p o k e s m e n and milk-state
mediate reaction from the Na members of Congress are geartional Milk Produers Feder ing up to fight the decision.
Butz announced Thursday the
ation, which had sought an in
current support price of $4.93
per hundredweight for manufacturing-grade milk will continue in effect for the new marketing year beginning "April 1.

costs," Patrick B. Healy, federation secretary , said in a statemnt.
Healy said his group would
now look to Congress for an increase in the* support price to
the 85 per cent level.

Milk-state members
of Congress,producers
sef to fight decision

Harmony Boy
Girl Staters
are selected

Conviction in bungled
state robbery upheld

ATTENTION!

Fire equipment
referendum set
in Wabasha

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

Tor a five nrorlr -irc dcsiTihinj* tlio course , (ill in Ihn attadird
( "IHI |MIII -ind mull lo )); i |<* O-tnif 'f' ie Courses, llox 413, Korhp s tcr
. ,
Minn. r>5'. Ml. Nal iiriilly (here Is no cost or ohlijjatlon.

^Kpurgeon^H

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Adoption
and certification of new state
regulations for tbe production
of Minnesota certified seed potatoes has been announced by
Deputy Agriculture Commissioner Ralph J. Godin.
New regulations will virtually require seed potato production to become a specialized industry, apart from the normal production of potatoes for
direct consumer use, effective
in the approaching 1972 growing
season.
Growers may no longer produce certified jjseed potatoes on
the same farm or even in the
same farming operation with
consumer potatoes. Growers
must make a choice between
producing certified seed or consumer potatoes, not both, even
if the acreages are widely separated, when the same farming
equipment is used.
Purpose of the change, initiated by certified seed growers,
is to strengthen the inspection
and certification program and
correspondingly improve the domestic and foreign market acceptability ior Minnesota certified seed potatoes.
Minnesota certified seed potatoes are already established
with commercial potato growers
in nearly every major production area in the United States;
In 1971 Minnesota had the nation's fourth largest acreage ot
potatoes submitted for seed cer*
tification.
Growers have until Jund 15
to make application for certified
seed potato inspection service
by the Minnesota Department
of Agriculture during the 1972
season.

"Lousy is the word we're using to describe the situation
here," said a spokesman for
the New Yoik Public Service
Commission, whicji as early as
last October issued orders severely restricting the attachment of new gas service
throughout the state.
Washington Gas Light Co.
has ceased taking any new customers. New service has been
refused to all applicants in Chicago for more than a year. A
program under way in that city
will make gas service available
to some new customers, but tbe
gas -will come from cutting
back or cutting off some . old
customers.
State utility commissions in
Ohio, Michigan, Maryland and

Pennsylvania have approved to finance the high-risk, lowdrastic gas-service limitations, yield job of gas exploration.
while utilities in Georgia and Consumer advocates, on. the
California have been informed other hand, claim that the gas
by their suppliers that no addi- producers have deliberately cut
tional quantities of natural gas back .exploration to create a
will be available in the fore- gas shortage and force the FPC
seeable Mure, raising the to approve higher rates, a conspectre cf future rationing tention that gas producer»
there.
And no one sees the crisis strongly deny.
easing before late 1974 or 1975. ? How long the FPC study will
The problem has been growand, at the
ing for several years, fed by take is not known,
supply
situthe
gas
moment,
the inability or unwillingness of
major natural-gas producers to ation has passed the critical
explore for new fields.
point in many states. AccordIn a classic domino effect, ing to FPC statistics, the 75
this has cut the amount of new largest gas producers in the nagas available to pipeline dis- tion already have committed 98
tributors who, in turn, have cut per cent of their proven reback supplies to utility com- serves for sale and, because
panies.
more gas Is being used than
Even if new exploration be- found each year, the reserves
gan . today, experts agree, it keep dropping.
would take three to four years A New York State Public
to find enough new gas • and Service Commission study resink enough new wells to get leased last fall, concluded that
production running ahead of de- the United States will consume
390 trillion cubic feet of natural
mand again.
The Federal Power Commis- gas by the late 1970s and as of
sion last December initiated a now there are just 291 trillion
study to determine if . gas sup- cubic feet in reserve. Of that,
plies were in fact as critically 31 trillion cubic feet are locked
low as industry spokesmen beneath Alaska's North Slope,
claim. Those spokesmen argue unavailable until the end of a
that rate structures set by the legal battle which already has
FPC do not allow enough profit delayed drilling for IVz years.
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The Winona Scottish Rite
Spring Reunion, involving more
than 100 men in degree work,
will be held Saturday at the
Masonic Temple here. Tins is
the Council of Kadosh, longest
section of tie four bodies of the
Scottish Rite.
All degrees, 19th through 30th ,
will be conferred , beginning at
8:45 a.m., under direction ot
Roland F. Stover, commander.
Degree teams from Austin,
Lewiston, Mankato, Rochester ,
Tracy and Winona will attend.
On March 25 degrees of the
consistory will be conferred.
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We're Completely Rearranging Your Tempo Store for Greater
Shopping Convenience, So We're in a Mess. Please Bear With
Us Until We're Finished. Until Then Here Are 4 Super Specials:
PRICES GOOD SATURDAY & SUNDAY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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CHOCOLATE COVERED MARSHMALLOW

OLD-FASHIONED MILK
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By JEAN HELLER
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
critically short supply of natural gas, the fuel which heats
and air conditions millions of
homes and businesses, has triggered stringent rationing in
dozens Of major cities. Within a
year the crisis could blanket
the nation.
Many gas utility companies
already are refusing to take
any new commercial, industrial
or residential customers and, in
some cases are cutting back
service to existing customers.
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Consulting firm reports —?

LJ' eari own planes
for leis than lease

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— It would cost the University
of Minnesota more to lease or
charter aircraft than to continue operating its own airplanes,
says an independent consulting
firm.
"We find no better alternative than to continue the
present system of operation,"
said the report by Ralph E. Piper & Co.
The report, presented Thursday to a committee of bbe university Board of Regents, was
to be discussed at today's regents' meeting.
The regents requested the report after several state legislators questioned the uses of the
university's eight planes. Three
of the planes are used for faculty and administrative flights
and five for pilot training and
aviation courses, according to
university officials.
Committee Chairman Neil

Sherburne said no action on the
report is necessary, lie said it
answers-the question of whether to continue the present operation or seek an alternative.
Tbe committee on biidget , audit and legislative relationships
also heard a letter the university administration will send to
state Public Exa?tniner Robert
Whitaker, who recently criticized the university*s purchase
and use of airplanes and President Malcolm Moos' expense
account. :.;

The letter acknowledged the
use of one p lane to transport
Moos and his family to their
summer home at Walker,
Minn., but pointed out that
Moos has reimbursed the university for the trips since July
1, 1971.
The letter said 'the regents
had "encouraged" Moos to use

the plane for such transportation.
Moos' $24,000 expenditure for
entertainment and travel—$18,000 over his 1969-70 budgetalso was supported in the letter . The letter said the expenses were related to official
functions and were paid from a
regents' reserve fund. It said
Moos' budget has since been increased, to cover the costs.
The letter also defended tbe
university's purchase of a $295,000 airplane in December 19*9.
Whitaker had criticized the
purchase, saying it was done
without regents' approval and
without advertisingf o r bids.
The letter said university bylaws give the vice president authority to make puch purchases. It said no bids were
sought because "absolute specifications are impossible to establish in the purchase of used
equipment of this kind."

Ex-Rushford
man honored
in Colorado

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— — Lloyd Hagen, formerly of
Rushford, was honored recently
by the Colorado Press Association W 50 years of service to
the printing industry..
Hagen began his printing
trade in Rushford with tie for?
mer Star-Republican under the
editorship of Samuel Ristey. He
went to Port Collins, Colo., ta
1927 to work on the Ej cpressCourier, later known as the Coloradoan, retiring from the paper in 1968. Since retiring he
has held newspaper assignments in East Texas during the
winter, living in Port Collins the
rem'atader of the year. In December 1970, he was recalled
to the Fort Collins paper for a
16-month assignment as instructor iii Jinecasting machine
maintenance and tape operation.
Hagen lias served as president of the Rocky Mountain
Newspaper. Mechanical conference, a six-state organization of
publisnersj printing executives
and tradesmen and was its secretary 12 years.
He and his wife, the former
Isabella Hayes, Cresco, Iowa,
have two: children, Hans, a pilot with Transworld Airlines,
Kansas City, Mo., and Sonja,-a
writer and fashion commentator on the west coast.

Star Transit
subsidy total
is S1,226

Payments by the city to subsidize operations of the Star
Transit System have totaled
$1,226 so far this year, according to a report by City Manager Carroll J. Fry.
Payments for January totaled $634 and amounted to $1592
in February.
Authorized by a special City
Council action , the subsidy
guarantees that Star Transit
won't lose money on its operations during 1972. The council
levied one mill for the purpose,
which raises about $16,000.
Based on the experience of
the first two months of this
year, the subsidy payments are
running at a rate of about $7,356 a year, the manager calculated. Ho noted, however, that
cold-weather months are tho
busiest for public transportation
companies while patrcmage usually falls off during the summer.

U.S. grant for
pool near Caledonia
receives approva l
CALEDONIA , Minn. - A
$19,250 matching grant to construct an earthen swimming
pool tit Beaver Creek Valley
State Park , five miles west of
Coledonia , was approved Thursday by tho U.S. Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , according to
Rep. Albert, II. Qulo.
Tho Minnesota Department of
Natural Resources received the
Rrant.

Indians mob
trading post
in S. Dakota

WOUNDED KNEE , S.D.
(AP) — About 300 Indians, protesting the
alleged mistreatment of a boy and recalling the death of a Sioux named
Raymond Yellow Thunder,
mobbed a trading post-museum
Thursday afternoon in Wounded
Knee.
^
M r . and Mrs. James
Czywczynski, two of the owners, said the Indians shouted
"steal, steal!" broke some
items and fled with a lot more.
They estimated their loss at
$50,000.
"It was ' terrible terrible,"
Mrs. Czywczynski said. "They
took my husband outside, got
him in tbe middle of a large
group, called him a 'white nonkey' and told him they would
do something to him 'like the
white man did to Yellow Thunder'."
Indian accusations that Yellow Thunder, whose body was
found in a used-car lot in Gordon, Neb., led to his body being
exhumed and the performance
of an autopsy Thursday at Rap
id City, S.D. Authorities said
the post mortem failed to substantiate the Indian allegations
that Yellow Thunder had been
castrated and burned with cigarettes prior to his death.

Sheriff John D. Manie today
said no arrests had been made
in the trading post-museum incident. He said officials had the
names of some of the Indians
involved but no one was in custody; The investigation is now
in the hands of the Bureau : of
Indian Affairs and the Federal
Bureau of investigation, he
said, because the trading post
is located ? on the Pine Ridge
Reservation.'
Manke said tb?e museum was
"totally destroyed."

UPS CAT POiPULATldN ... Cindy, the 13-year-old cat
at the Glen Struble home, 34 Lenox St., has had 99 kittens.
She has been a wonderful pet, Struble said , and is well
able to look out for herself. He has seen her win bouts with
dogs in the neighborhood . (Daily News photo)

FBI informer
seems 'shaken'
at appearance

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) A defense* suggestion that FBI
informer Boyd C. Douglas Jr.,
may have had fextortibn instead
of patriotism in mind whenjie
began collecting conspiracy evidence on antiwar priest Philip
Berrigan 'las .beeb hotly denied
¦
by Douglas as "a lie." ¦;. - ¦
The government's chief . witness at the trial of Berrigan
and six others appeared a little
shaken Thursday under intensive cross-examination attacking lis credibility. The
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - score sheets provided. The film questioning continues into its
The dairy-beef conference held was run over and Vanderfligt fourth day today.
at Community Hall here Wed- discussed and explained the Douglas was a prisoner with
Berrigan in the Lewisburg, Pa.,
nesday had more than 200 at- proper scoring.
tending. Speakers included Ner- The market outlook was the federal penitentiary in 1870. .
val Dvorak, manager Midwest topic of Dvorak. Hog outlook is The subject of extortion came
Livestock Producers, Daryl good, he said, with the? level up during cross-examination by
defense attorney Terry LenVanderfligt, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Paul Sylla, gen- ot profits going up for the next zner.
eral manager Production Cred- year or year and a half.;A de- Q. Did you ever talk to anothit Association, Fred Ge'isler, cline will be seen during the er inmate about the possibility
livestock specialist, University summer months, but will rise of getting money out of the
of Wisconsin, and Don Os- again in the winter. Farmers Catholic movement?
A. I did not.
terhouse, district feed specialhave done well, he said; stick- Q. Did you ever say you
list.
Osterhouse presented a slide ing to cooperatives which are in- planned to get close to Father
illustration of methods of feed- fluential in getting good prices. Berrigan to extort money from
ing cattle beginning with the The Farm Bureau has a good the movement?
new-born calf , including a high legislative program for farm- A. That is a lie.
energy diet, the use of drugs ers. Midwest Livestock Associa- U.S. District Court Judge R.
end antibiotics and diet supple- tion finds markets for beef and Dixon Herman noted the govments such as calcium , phos- dairy products, Dvorak told ernment's objection to the quesphorous, nitrogen , salt and vit- There is an extremely good de-. tions and told Lenzner, "I hope
amins.
mand for feeder calves. The you are going to follow this
Gcisler reviewed research economy is better , he said, peo- up."
work accomplished on dairy ple have more money, and eat Lenzner replied he had suband beef cattle. He showed col- more red meat. As the popula- poenaed a witness "who will
or slides of calves , explaining tion increases thc demand Is back up this line of questionwhich were good and which almost greater than the supply. ing." He said the testimony will
bad ; how to dispose of the poor There is at present a shortage be presented in the defense
ones," and how to tell which will of yearlings and calves.
phase of the case.
bring a profit. He discussed
proper feeding, telling that with HE TOLD of the foreign ex- Douglas, 31, has testified tliat
high nutrition feeds, a high gain port trade , and said that Mid- he started copying moil he carin daily weight is possible. A west is seeking farmers inter- ried secretly for the priest begood feeding program is essen- ested in raising calves for im- cause he considered Berrigan
tial for good quality beef , Gcis- port. A good , sound business Is dangerous to the United States.
kr said , advising the farmers developed through cooperatives , Douglas admitted he art<* find a good feed program where the farmer has individ- ranged to meet Berriga ri as
ual influence, he concluded.
soon as ho arrived nt the prisand to stay with It.
Sylla advised farmers to keep A group of about 35 students on, but he claims tho priest rerecords. It Is important to know , from Blair, in the Production cruited him to smuggle letters
ho said , for example why was and Agriculture class, sponsor- in nnd out because ho was able
lust year moro profitable than ed by tho Western Wisconsin to go outside as a convict-stuthe year before . Tho farmer Technical Institute, wero pres- dent at nearby Bucknell Unimust know the expense of keep- ent with their instructor , Arthur versity.
ing nn animal nnd ho must Brieske.
¦
keep account of profits nnd
losses. Management is imporSt. Cloud student
tant; tho farmer must know No injuries
hew to handle his money well.
denied ri g ht to
Vanderfligt conducted a feed- in crash at
er steer calf grading school ,
seek council seat
with audience participation. Col- intersection
or slides were presented of InST. CLOUD, Minn. (AD — A
dividual animals, and farmers No one was Injured as the 19-year-ol d Si. Cloud State Colin tlio nudienco graded them on result of n rearend collision nt lege student says he'll appeal
4:25 p.m. Thursday on High- to tho Minnesota Supreme
wny 61-14-43.
Court a district court decision
According to Winona police, declaring him ineligible to run
Bruco R. Cnrlson , Rochester , for tho St. Cloud City Council.
Minn., was westbound on High- District Judge Charles Kenway fil preparing to make n nedy of Wadena ruled Thursday
right turn onto Highway 43 fol- that Joseph Opntz to ineligible
lowed by a car driven by Leo for tho March 27 cily prime
D. Morgan Sr., Peasant Valley election because he is not 21.
Terrace, when tho vehicles col- Opatz contends that ns a votlided.
er ho is eligible.
Damage to tlie rear of the Because of tho urgent time
19C4 Cnrlson sedan was set nt clement, Oput'/. said , Ida attor$150 while no damage was in- neys expected tho high court
curred to M10 I960 Morgan hard- mny hear tlie case hy the
top.
middle of next week.

Ettrick dairy-beef
meet draws 200

Wholesale
food prices
rise sharply

from left, Bruce Ferden , Gregory Peterson,
Bradley Peterson , Jim Julsrud and Roger Olson. Not pictured is Debra Miller. Plans for
a banquet and initiation ceremonies are under
way. (Bettie Bunke photo)

TOP STUDENTS . . . Members of the
National Honor Society at Rushford High
School, Rushford , Minn. 7are , front row, from
left, Susan Veir , Sandra Myhro , Nancy Burke ^
Susan Helleland and Lbri Kahoun, and rear,

Officer testifies —

Miss Trimble said call
made to set up arrest

ROCHESTER, Minn, (AP ) Constance Trimble told a St.
Paul police . officer she placed a
fake emergency phone call? to
set up the arrest of a man who
had threatened her younger
brother, the officer , has testified.
Capt. Ernest Williams, head
of the St. Paul Police Department's homicide division, testified
Thursday in Miss
Trimble's first degree murder
trial in Olmsted County Circuit
Court.
Miss Trimble of St. Paul- Is
accused of making the hoax
call to which patrolman James
Sackett -was responding when
he was shot to death May 22,
1970.
In another development, a
prosecution witness whose identity had been kept secret failed
to appear. A warrant charging
contempt of court was issued
for Kelly F. Day, whose identity the prosecution had kept secret "for reasons of his personal safety."

Williams testified that Miss
Trimble admitted under interrogation in October 1970 that
she placed the phone distress
call.
She? said . she had been upset
over a February 1970 incident
when a man identified as Gerald Starling drew a gun on her
11-year-old brother during an
argument, Williams testified.
"She said she still felt hostile
stamped envelope in her mailbox May 22 indicating that if
she wanted to get back at Starling, she could draw police to
the Hague Avenue address
where Starling would be attending a marijuana party, Wil-y '
liams said,
"She said she still felt hostile
feelings so she did go ahead
and make the phone call," he
said.
Miss Trimble told him the
letter contained instructions, including that the call be a phony
maternity emergency, Williams
added.
U n d e r cross-examination,

Williams said Miss Trimble denied any knowledge that there
would be a shooting.
He said she told him she had
burned the letter but had confided to a former boyfriend,
Larry Curry, that she had
made the call and why.
Called to the witness stand,
Curry denied Miss Trimble had
discussed the call with him.
However, Curry said he had
been drinking that night and
might not remember if she had
_
mentioned it.
Earlier Thursday, a witness
testified she saw "Kill Pigs"
and "Kill Whitey" posters in a
d u p l e x where Constance
Trimble and her mother lived.
Audrey Briggs, SU Pan!, said
she saw the posters in November 1969 during a baby shower
at the Trimble duplex.
She said one poster showed a
black hooting at pigs with police badges, The poster earned
the legend *- "?Kill Pigs," Mrs.
Briggs said.

(AP) —
WASHINGTON
Wholesale prices of food and a
wide range of industrial products climbed an over-all ninetenths of one per cent last
month for the sharpest rise in a
year, the government reported
today.
Prices of farm products and
processed foods, some of which
are exempt from federal price
controls, rose 1.9 per cent and
prices et industrial raw materials and manufactured products went up five-tenths of one
per cent, said the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.
The over-all February wholesale price rise, generally a signal of rising consumer prices
later, was a little less—seventenths of one per cent—on an
adjusted basis for expected seasonal price changes. On the
seasonal basis, the increase
was the largest since December: ?
The report also said that the
unadjusted rise of nine-tenths
of one per cent would have
been seven-tenths if agricultural products not subject to
federal controls were eliminated.
It said that of the 1.9 per cent
climb for farm products and
processed foods, one per cent of
i: was for uncontrolled agricultural products such as raw
fruits and vegetables , eggs and
livestock.
The report said that the average monthly rise in the Wholesale Price Index since [President Nixon imposed the wageprice freeze last August was
four-tenths of one per cent,
compared with a monthly average hike of three-tenths in the
sis. months before the federal
control program.

Mondovi city
meeting set
for Tuesday
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
An open meeting for Mondovi
residents will be Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the city building here.
Discussions will Include a report of the railroad committee
on data of its attempts to keep
the railroad here, discussion ot
the Mirror Lake project, and
formation of an Area Development Corporation.
A representative from the
State Economic Development
Corporation will explain what
is needed to get new industry
into the city.
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School
lunch
menus
(WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOL)

Mike Flanagan, (partially hidden) , Mrs. Ward Lucas, Behrens,
Mrs. Ralph Kohner , Kathy Papatalla and Brother George
Pahl. Hostesses for? the event were the Mmes. Lucas, Kohner
and Duane Peterson . "The 'Visit" opens officially tonight at
8 and runs through Wednesday evening. All performances will
be held in the SMC theatre. Tickets can be obtained by calling
the college theatre. (Dail y News photo)

SMC RECEPTION . . . Winonans attended a private
' shoving of "The 'Visit" Thursday evening at St. Mary 's College Theatre followed by a reception for cast members and
audience. Bernard Behrens, actorin-residence at SMC from
the Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis , performed the role of
Anton Schill in the show arid chatted with guests at the reception following the production . From left, Don Peake,

HypQchdn.^
needs a doctor, too

Monday — Hot dog on a but
tered bun, catsup, potato chips,
pizza beans, milk, apple sauce
with a cookie/extra peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday — Pork chop suey
on steamed rice, carrot sticks,
milk, bread and butter, whipped gelatin, extra peanut butter Sandwich.
Wernesday — Fish sfbc on a
buttered bun, tartar sauce, cabbage slaw, potato stix, milk, sugared donut, extra peanut butter sandwich.
¦
Thursday "— Chicken fried
steak, cranberries, mashed .-potatoes, gravy, milk, bread and
butter , pear, extra bread and
butter.
Friday — Irish stew, lettuce
salad, milk, bread and butter,
St. Patrick's c?ke, extra peanut
butter sandwich.
Junior and senior high school
only, hamburger ahd French
fries , 10 cents extra.

By Margaret Dana

Is modified
starch safe?

Q. I would like to
know
what is meant by
Dea r Abby:
h^
a
the t e r m "modified
starch" which appears
Her docBy
Abigail
Van
Buren
on many food labels.
¦
¦
¦
'¦'
' ' "' "
tor -.; g a id
1 '
Can it be harmful?
'
t h e r e is
A.
Modified starches are
nothing wrong with her, but he keeps her well supplied with
made from the familiar food
"tranquilizers'' which are really just pills with nothing in
starches contained in corn,
them. (She complains about the "reaction " she gets from
wheat, sorghum, rice and
STRUM, Wis. (Special)-Ten
thern , too.)
potato. They are all excelThere is an Alcoholics Anonymous and a Gamblers An- women employes at the Strum
Nursing Home w-ere honored at A new board of directors for lent sources of nutritive
onymous. Tell me , is there a Hypochondriacs Anonymous?
THE REAL SUFFERER a dinner Thursday night and re- Home Delivered Meals w a s carbohydrate and provide
useful and inexpensive porceived certificates following the
completion of an in - service named Thursday night when the tions of energy (calorie ) valDEAR SUFFERER : One who complains night and
group met at the Valley View ue. They are used as food
nursing assistants course.
day about pains, imagined or real, can 't sleep and can 't
stay awake, and has "reactions" from pills with nothing
The course, taught by Mrs. Tower. Two new amendments thickeners , gelling agents ,
in them, is suffering in every sense of the word. Ask the
Robert Amidon, Mondovi , was to the constitution were also . etc.
They are "modified" or
doctor who said there was nothing wrong with her to
offered by the District I ^Voca- approved.
"changed" by processes
recommend a doctor who treats "healthy " people with
tional and Technical Institute.
your wife's symptoms. And don't put it off, or you'll need
Marie Ulberg is tlie oldest wom- Formerly known as Hot Meals which alter their molecules
treatment , too .
an ever to have completed this on Wheels, the group approved enough so they can hold the
course in this area.
the new name following a rec- ingredients together in
DEAR ABBY: I am a well-adjuste d male homosexual who
Guests of the graduates, were ommendation by the State De- foods like cream-style corn,
cream sauces, fruit-pie filloccasionally needs a female companion to accompany me to members of their families, some
business and social functions . Conversely, I have female of the residents of the home, partment of Health to avoid le- ings, and icings.
homosexual acquaintances who also need a male escort for area pastors, professional men gal entanglements with t h e
Modified starch keeps concertain occasions, and therefore we "help each other out."
and businessmen. The . guests trademark name, Meals on fectioners' sugar from lumpThe problem arises when I. go out with the girl as a were entertained by the Meli- Wheels.
ing, and in sterilizing canfavor to her. Should I be expected to pick up the check for fluos Strings of Eau Claire Mened foods the use of modiNamed
to
serve
on
the
board
the entire evening?
fied starches keeps the food
morial High School.
for one year were Mrs. James looking nice in spite of the
I have had evenings which have cost me $30 and more.
The dinner was hosted by
I hate to be a cheapskate, but.I can 't afford many of these Mr. and Mrs. Larry Griffiths , Martens , Mrs. John Hughes, intense heat.
outings. How do you suggest this be handled?
Q. Just why do we
owners of the home, and was Vern Smelser and W. H. ThurPERPLEXED HOMOSEXUAL served by the Strum ALCW.
have to pay tax on
ow. Named to two-year terms
juices, like the "juiceThose completing the course were Mrs. Frank Allen, Mrs.
BEAR PERPLEXED : Since you obviously are perdrink" label enclosed,
were the Mmes. Clark Williams, Erwin Bachler, Mrs. Walter
fectly candid about why you "help each other out,'' level
when food is not a taxElmer Severson, Allerd Sko*vwith each other in the matter cf the finances. The one
able item? Just because
broten Sr., Brenice Halvorson , Gilbertson and Miss Sue Steinwho needs the favor should pick up the check.
t h e s e are labeled
Mlo Johnson, Stanley Hanson , er. Three-year terms will be
. "drink" i n s t e a d of
Marie Ulberg, Edward Krogan , filled by Warren Wunderlich,
DEAR ABBY: We have a neighbor who is constantly paint- George Rongholt
"juice" the consumer is
and
Miss
EsDr. I. S. Cowman , Dr. Andrew
ing his house . Although he has aluminum siding he keeps
forced to pay a tax.
ther
Jacobson.
painting the trim around the windows.
Edin and Mrs . Phillip Karsina.
A. It is true that food is
He uses a very small brush and keeps going round and
Named to serve on thc nomi- not subject to the sales tax
round the house, and when he's finished he scrapes off the
nating committee for the com- — but a drink which is not
paint and starts to paint it all over again.
ing year were Mrs. Marvin Ja- 100 percent true fruit juic e
Another odd thing he does: When he paints the second
is not technically and
story trim he leaves thc can of paint on the ground, dips
cobs , Mrs. W. T. Hadfield and nutritionally ' considered a
his littl e brush into the paint , climbs up the ladder and paints.
Walter Dopke.
food.
And when he needs more paint he descends the ladder , dips
Soft drinks like the colas
The new board plans to meet
his brush into the paint and climbs the ladder and paints
and gingerale also are conone
LAKE
CITY
(Special)
,
Minn.
in
about
officers
to
elect
some more.
sidered non-foods. You will
1 have watche d liim by the hour , completely fascinated , — Miss' Lois Adams and Wal- week.
pay
no tax on IOO percent
that
the
announced
lace
Bc
i
lin
Jr
c-xclicngecl
.
It was
nup
I wonder , is there something wrong with this man?
ef "
grown from 28 grapefruit juice, but you
tial
vows
in
a
March
program
has
4
cerePUZZLED mony at St John
's Lutheran meals delivered the first week will bn part grapefruit , or
Church here. The Rev. Ralph of the program last fall to 110 grapefruit - flavored drink ,
DEAR PUZLED: Possibly not. Maybe he just enjoys
Goede officiated . Mrs. Richard meals a week ago. lt was an- which is not food.
thc fresh air and exercise . Or likes to paint!
Q. I recently bought a
Ellison , organist , accompanied nounced tliat more volunteers
double
bed - size quilt
meals.
the Rev. Paul Otto , soloist , and are needed to deliver the
CONFIDENTIAL TO 15. B.; From constantly rubbing
which has a filling of
contact
persons
may
Interested
the
girls
chorus.
up against a rich man , a poor man will get n hole in his
IOO percent polyester ,
The bride is the daughter of any board member.
sleeve.
with a covering of 100
Wa*. and Mrs. Raymond Adams ,
percent a c e t a t e . I
Lake City, and the bridegroom ple velvet ribbon trim, They
What's your pi oblem? You 'll fed better If you get it
placed this comforter
Li the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wal- carried bouquets of lavender ,
off your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
over my electric blanlace Berlin , Frontenac.
yellow and white daisies with
Calif ., flOOGD . For a personal reply enclose stamped , adket and ' turned the dial
carnations.
dressed envelope.
to about medium. The
THE BKIDE wore a floor- p ink
comforter became so
length gown of polyester sata- BEST MAN was Richard ElliECOLOGICAL MUSIC
Rome. "
p--au with overb louse effect of son, Frontenac , with Roger Dehot I was alarnwd. I removed It and have not
ST. LOUIS (AP ) - An Ecolo- Potcr Schickdc's "A Zoo venise lace and bishop sleeves den , John Parker and Randy
used it since. Would
gical Concert , consisting of mu- Called Karth" was commis- with venise lace appliques. Wiech as groomsmen. Ushers
there be a possibility of
Matching
lace
ed
ged
the
chnpol
and
Mark
Hoeft
were
Michael
sic influenced by tlie earth' s en- sioned and premiered at a St.
combustion? I w i l l
length train. A camclot head- Earney . Stephen Adams wns
Louis
Zoo
concert
in
1970,
June
vironment , will be presented
watch our paper for
¦
piece with matching lace ap- ring bearer.
next May 14 by th c St. Louis
your answer.
pli ques held her tiered veil and Following a reception at the
A. How long has it been
.she carried a bouquet of pink VFW Club, the couple left for
Symphony Orchestra,
Pancake supper
since you studied the direcsweetheart roses , white carna- a honeymoon in the South.
The program will be Vivaldi' s
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special) tions and stephanotis .
Thc bride is a graduate of tions which came with your
"Tempcsto del Mare Con- - The Pigeon Falls Luther Miss Barbara SnttcreH
, Fol- Lincoln High School and Is at- electric blanket? Perhaps
certo ," Heroin 's "Eagles , " League will hold a pancake .sup- ey, Minn., was mni f |of lion or tending Winona Stale College. you have forgotten tliat the
Hoist's Suite from "The Plan- per Sunday from 5:30 to (1:30 wilh Miss Held Woolery, Miss The bridegroom is a graduate label said not to place covets," Debussy 's "Prelude to the p.m. at tlie Pifieon Falls Evan- Kny Kcpp and Miss Vicky Lar- of Lincoln High School and is erings over it except posAfternoon of a Faun ," Schi- gelical Lutheran Churcli. Tick- son ns bridesmaids . Their self employed nt Frontenac Cy- sibly the lightest of sheets .
ckele's "A Zoo Called Earth" et.*; will be available nt the gowns were of lavender dolled cle Sales. The couple will live
Even this is not advised
and Itcspighi' s "The Pines of door.
by some types of blanket
swiss with white lace and pur- at Frontenac.
makers. Covering tho electric blanket prevents the
thermostats from working
THE LOCKHORNS
properly and so could create unexpected levels of
heat.
IL is also true that acetate is highly combustible,

Strum employes Home Delivered
get cert ificates Meals,new name
for local group

Adams-Berlin
vows recited
at Lake City

Discover Country Living In . . .

HEIGHTS

|j

J

-—-^f

vi-*-—

IN WIMCREST

but unless the electric wiring ant connections are
damaged , the electric blanket should not produce a
spark to set the fabric afire.
Q. Is Imitation milk
accepfable in place of
real milk? It tastes all
right and is so much
less expensive than real
milk. But is it healthful
for my children?
A. Imitation milk comes
in a variety of types —
made different ways and
from different ingredients.
For those who have an allergy to true milk products ,
imitation milk
can be useful, -v. - - - .- : :,/ . : .
In an analysis of one
such imitation milk, Dr.
Sam Coulter, head of the
Food Science and Industries
Dept. at the University of
Minnesota, found that the
imitation has less than onefourth as much protein as
milk, and contains no -vitamin A or riboflavin. It has
about one-sixth of the calcium of real milk.
?¦ • Dry powdered skim or
whole milk is much less expensive than fresh milk and
will still give you almost
all that real milk gives.
Mixing a little fresh milk
with it makes it taste normal to children. It would
probably be a better food
for growing children than
imitation milk if there is no
allergy present.
Q. A number of my
friends and I are won-,
dering what has happened to lettuce lately.
It js pf poor quality and
' the price is . sky-high.
We have just about giv*
eri up trying to find any
decent lettuce in our

markets.

A. A good part of the lettuce crop comes from'Western states like Californi a,
Arizona , etc. The Western
Growers Association reports "what has happened:
First, heavy rains during
the planting season in Arizona cut down the crop
badly there during the November - December harvest
season. Then in the Imperial Valley a long spell of
cold weather slowed growth
and shortened the harvesting time. The thermometer
there has gone as low as
18 degrees, and , say the
growers, they can't start
harvesting until noon each
day. That cut down the
amount that could be harvested , and the lettuce was
often damaged from frost.
Small harvest meant high
prices. But the worst Is over
an (i by the end of February
warmer weather will bring
consumers better lettuce
and lower prices.
Q. We are wondering
if it is possible that paper towels and waxed
paper, both often used
in contact with foods,
could impart some kind
of toxic residue to foods
from the chemicals used
in. processing the paper.
What kinds of paper
would be safe?
A. Paper towels and waxed paper are sterilized by
the heat used ln processing
them . Plastic wrapping, if
intended for food wrapping,
is also perfectly safe;
But what is disappointing

For SATURDAY, March 11
Your birthday to-day; Responsibility and competence to
carry it come naturally in the next several months. Recognition comes as you learn new skills. A chance to teach what
you have mastered comes and should be made profitable
for you. Today's natives tend to develop more than one style,
conflicts between separate ways of existence, more than a
single home with much commuting.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Fdr the weekend , select companions who are mature-minded instead of superficial. Formalities become an art form worth the practice.
f , - . Taurus (April 20-May 20): Practical concerns crowd
out personal expressions. There are so many valuable details to line up that it's a full day.
Gemini ( May 21-June 20): Remember to take care of your
own natural interests. Cooperation comes over great distances. Proceed with courage and assurances of success.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Money and its management
claim a great deal of your 'attention. Letting friends into the
dealings isn't advisable for them or you,
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): Closer cooperation is necessary.
The time has come when you must take rinto account the
needs and wishes of those associated with you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Any effort on your part changes
things in larger proportion than your contribution. Choose
a constructive direction for tipping the balance.
-** Libra (Sept. 23-Oct, 22): Select associates this weekend
with care; focus on those who have adequate resources or
make fluent use of what they have .
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): An old promise may be redeemed in a-surprising way. Your knack for judging the
emotional needs of others is at peak.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your .credit standing ima good day to build
proves with discreet use. Make
¦ * the^nestrol
¦
—
closer relations.
:.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your most remote friends
move in closer, you briefly see another side to living, and
enjoy your usual habits more when you get back to them.
Aquarius (Jan. 20>Feb. 18): Personal plans, which require
travel or shopping, go smoothly. An early start offers a chance
to switch directions before the day is over.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Patience with well-worn acquaintance, catering to sensitivity brings intangible rewards,
perhaps a share of windfall.
GALA FOR PONSELLE
BALTIMORE (AP) - The
Baltimore Opera Company will
present a gala concert Jan. 23
to honor Rosa Ponselle's. 75th
birthday.
Harry E. Cummings, president of the company, said ,
"Mme, Ponselle has for a lifetime given unselfishly of her
time and talents in behalf of
the development of opera. Additionally, she has worked
diligently in the cause of the
American operatic artist. "
Stars who will sing are Marilyn Home, Lili Chookasian ,
Sherrill Milnes, Robert. Merrill ,
Ezio Flagello and Jerome
Hines.
The concert will be a benefit ,
with $25,000 hoped tc be raised
for the opera '- j endowment. It
will be followed by n champagne reception .

^Ppunjeon^H

to conservationists is that
the Food and Drug Administration has found that recycled paper used for food
products is not safe. Scientific studies have shown that
contamination from PCB
(polyclilorinated blplienyls)
is -possible and could be a
serious problem. Fresh, new
paper Is indicated for food
wrappings, for home use or
processing, and is safe.
(Margaret D a n a welcomes questions and comments on buying. They
should be addressed io Mrs.
Margaret Dana , core of the
Winonn Dai ly News , Winona , Aft'ii n.)

1

Sunnyslde singer s
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The Sunnyside Singers of
Blair will be featured on Channel 8, La Crosse, Saturday at 5
p.m. Director is Phillip Dahlis.

Indian attempting
to put garland on
queen is put off
PENANG, Malaysia (AP) Queen Elizabeth II was stalling through the downtown area
today when a burly Indian
watchman muscled his way up
to her.
Barrel chested Hussain Sukar, a 6-footer with World War
II medals glistening at his lapels, wanted desperately to garland the British monarch , who
is visiting here.
Sukar , a watchman for the
long established British Borneo
Co , pushed through throngs of
people crowding the street for a
glimpse of the queen. But a
b l u e uniformed policeman
shoved him aside,
Not to be outdone , Sukar
made it to the queen at his next
attempt.
That's when Prince Philip, the
Queen 's husband , stepped in.
He gently pushed away Sukar 's garland just as the watchman attempted to put it around
thc queen's neck . and sent him
off with a gentle pat on his
shoulder.
Royal smiles were flashed
and Sukar appeared quite satisfied.

LOTS FOR SALE
Choke lots for tab overlooking the Golf
Course now -available. Prices rang* from
32,700 to $4 ,500. Sewer , water , gas, electricity and telep hone »orv>icos ar* In to lot
lines and paid for. Contact . . ."

CADY GOLF and
RECREATION CENTER

» Over M0 Beautiful Home Silos ov< ,i*lo*il"iiij - the lliaw.-illin

"Viillcy wilh underground ulililies including TV Signal, School
Jlus fi^rvicr*, Supervised I'liiy* * rounds , Nature Trails . . ,
-ill for relaxed f.'imily llviw* .
.
I .lust iin easy O-iniiiulo drive n;> the New Scenic (iarvin
Ilt*if*li's Ho/id lo Wliiaiin 'H "nosl •¦pariou.*- icsi<lcii(ial area.
CALL BILL WIECZOREK - 152-3(122

mony, the pewlyweds were presented an official plaque from el preSidente who is pictured with the couple. The plaque represent*various facets pf Mexico. Following a Jwney
moon in Acapulco, the couple are home in
Galesville;

Your horoscope —Jeane Dixon

Before You Buy. . .

DEAR ABBY; My wife is a hypochondriac. She complains
night and unfortunately, day. If one thing doesn't hurt her,
something else does. She either can't sleep or she«can't stay
awake. • V
I have been sympathetic , but I am all worn out from
night's sleep , and the
listening to her
¦ . I can't get - a¦ ¦geod
-..
. . ; : ¦ [ . . ' : y .'y , ' " .- ¦'¦ ¦' .
h o u . *¦. ** ?¦ . - . - • "~~~ : ~ ! ~~
awakearewith r~"

RIDGEWOOD

¦
WED IN MEXICO .':. . Mayor " and Mrs.
Ralph B. Myhre, Galesville, Wis., were married March 4 in a Mexican ceremony, at the
Municipal Constitutional, Acapulco, Mexico,
by El Presidente Israel Hernandez Ramos:
The bride is the former Mrs. Marjorie Anderson Barth , Austin, Minn, Following the cere-

lowlston, Minn.

,
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Telo-phono 6383 Lewiston
or 452-2877 Winona
*

Inconsistency plagues Hawks, fall 42-39
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor

slated for March 17, also at
Mayo Civic.
"It was just our inability to
get the ball in the hoop, I
guess," said a despondent Winona Coach Dan McGee afterward.
The Hawks, after jumping off
to a 14-10 first-quarter lead by
riddling Mayo's man-to-man defense, hit only 15 of 49 field
goal attempts 30.6 percent.
Mayo, on the other hand , hit

ers by Jon Lunde, recently named to the All-Big Nine Conference team , another by Tony
, 81". CHARLES, Minn. — InAlonso and a free throw by
Lunde. The Hawks upped that
consistency, or the failure to
margin to nine at one point beput together four quarters of
fore Mayo pared the lead to
top notch basketball, plagued
four at the end of the first eight
Winona High throughout much
minutes.
of the regular season.
In the second period, WinoUnfortunately for the Winna pulled to a 21-12 advanthawks, the story Wasn 't any difage with four minutes left. But
the Hawks weren't getting any
ferent in tournament play.
field goals. Mark Peterson talThe Hawks came on like
lied the only one while six free
gangbusters in the first half ,
throws sail-^d through the hoop.
but tallied only two field goals
Mayo, meanwhile switched to
in the middle quarters as Roa 1-3-t zone mid-way through
chester Mayo came from bethe period and cut the lead to
hind and held off a fourth-quar22-20 going into the lockerroom.
ter rally by Winona to eke out
The third period was even
a 4249 triumph here in the openmore disastrous for Winona as
ing round of Class AA, Region
the Hawks could score only
A tournament play.
three points — a bucket by Jim
The victory enabled Mayo,
Richardson and a free throw
which carries an 8-21 record, tp
by Lunde. But Mayo was hot,
advance to thd Region A semiparticularly Kevin Lund, who
finals March 15 at Rochester's
pumped in four 20 and 25-footMayo Civic Auditorium. The
ers to boost the Spartans to the
Spartans will face Big Nine
front.
champion Mankato, which toppled Owatonna 57-48 in anoth- 19 of 42 attempts, 45.2 percent, And at the end of the third
er opening round game Thurs- as the Spartans overcame a 22- period, Mayo held a seemingly
20 halftime -deficit with some invincible 36-25 advantage.
day night
long range bombing in the
THE OTHER two semi-final third quarter. The Spartans BUT THE TIDE turned quickberths will be determined by hit eight of? 12 attempts from ly in the finale.
tonight's games, which will pit the floor in the third period and Winona finally began to break
Rochester J o h n Marshall two of four in the finale.
through Mayo's zone, while the
against Albert Lea at OwatonHawks' 2-3 zone started to fill
na and Austin against Fari- THE HAWKS jumped off to a its own cracks. The Spartans
bault at Rochester Mayo.
7-0 lead in the first two min- went scoreless for the first five
The championship game is utes of play on a pair of field- minutes and didn't get a field

LOOSE BALL ?; .."; Rochester Mayo's Jerry Olson <32),
Bob McHrath and Jon Claydon (44) and Winona High's Tim
Shaw (51) and Jim Richardson battle for a loose ball in
their Class AA, Region A tournament basketball game at
St. Charles Thursday night. The Hawks dropped a 42-39 decision to the Spartans. (Roger Randall photo)

goal until Jerry Olson , a 6-7 junior reserve, put in a layup with
2:18 remaining.
The Hawks, who had tied it
at 37-all moments before on a
bucket by Alonso , however,
couldn't get any closer , as
Brad Nietz sank a free throw
and Bob Mcllrath rolled a layup around the rim and in with
35 seconds left to ice the victory.
Lunde missed a pair of free
throws before scoring on a fast
break layup with 16 seconds left
to account , for Winona's last
ditch efforts.
"We fell abek into what we've
been doing the last three ball
games," continued McGee. "Everyone was standing around and
no one was really doing much.
We forced some shots and we

Saturday for Region 6 crown

Pacel^

Shamrocks boast a 174 record after burying Loyola
88-62 Wednesday night in
the region semi-finals. Their
losses were dealt out by St.

season, Pacelli pulled out a
69-61 victory in St. Stan's
gym and later won a 72-50
decision in Austin .
Pacelli. has now beaten
the Ramblers 11 times in a
row dating back to the 196768 season. Cotter's last victory over its Austin nemesis came by a 71-65 score
back on Feb. 16, 1968. .
"I don't think? we'll lave
any problem with being
overconfident," Koll replied in view of Saturday
night's contest, the winner
of which will earn a berth
in next week's state tournament. "We're very much
impressed -with the way Cotter has played in the tournament so far, and we know
we've always had a tough
time with the Ramblers."
This is Koll's sixth season at the helm for Pacelli, and the Shamrocks have
reached the state tourney
for five of those years.
But Pacelli's last state title
came in 1965 under Coach
Don Carlson.
Overall this season, the

According to. Austin Pacelli's head coach. LeRoy
Koll, it's a lot to expect for
any one team to beat another three times in the same
season.
Nevertheless, that's exactly what Pacelli has done
to Cotter for the past two
years and will be trying to
achieve again Saturday
night when the two teams
tangle in the Hegion Six
finals in Mankato .
Game time will be 8:30
in Mankato Loyola's DeSmet Arena.
The Shamrocks disposed
of Cotter twice during the
1969-70 season and then
ousted the Winona school
in the first game of the
region playoffs. Last year
Pacelli notched a pair of
wins over the Ramblers during the regular season and
then rallied in the closing
minutes to defeat Cotter 7165 in a tightly-contested region title game also played
in DeSmet Arena.
In tbe two Central Catholis Conference meetings
between the two schools this

Hopf named
president of

Westfield

Dr. Cal Hopf was elected the
new president of the Westfield
Golf Club, in a board of directors meeting.
Hopf succeeds Jim Miller,
who has filled that post the
*
past five years.
Dennis Cleveland was elected
vice president and Dr. Bob McGill was elected executive secretary-treasurer.
It was also announced that
the clubrooms are now open in
the afternoons and that the proshop will open shortly. The
Board of Directors also voted
that there be no increase in
menibership dues this year.

Thomas Academy, St. Paul
Cretin, Rochester Lourdes,
and nonconference opponent Wells.
Koll will stick with his
usual starting lineup against
Cotter which consists , of
Mike Baudoin, a 6-0 senior, and Gary Duren, a 6-1
senior, at the guards, Russ
Weber, a 6^6 jun ior, at center, and Dan Blaser, a 6-2
senior, and Bob Kocik, a
5-11 junior, at the forwards.
Duren i» the leading
scorer on the team with
a 17.8 average. Randy Bawek, a 5-10 senior, will be
Koll's sixth man, while
Mike Rockers and Mike
Selmecki will also be used
frequently in reserve roles.
Cotter's veteran head
coach, John Nett, made the
following observations about
Pacelli following the Ramblers' 70-59 triumph over
Faribault Bethlehem Academy in the Region Six
semi-finals W e d n e sd a y
night :
"Pacelli does so many
things well, that we can't

afford to give them any
more than one shot at the
basket . We'll have to be
aggressive on both the offensive and d e f e n s i v e
boards."
"The : real key will be if
we can outrebotind them
and take away their fast
break. If we don't get back
on defense they'll run us
off the court."
The Ramblers, now 10-12
overall, will have Rich
Smith and Tony Kleinschmidt at the forwards,
Dave Wildenborg at the
pivot spot, and Mike Rodgers and Terry Stolpa at the
guards. All five starters are
seniors.
Smith, who quarterbacketf the Cotter football team
this past fall for nearly the
entire season before sustaining a collapsed lung,
has pumped in 38 points in
the Ramblers' two tournament victories for a 19.0
average, and Rodgers has
scored 34.
Cotter's last appearance
in the state tournament
was in 1968.

Dozen Hawks in
state swim meet
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Four seniors and six juniors
are returning to state meet
competition , while a pair of
sophomores are making their
first trip.
Leading the team bent on dethrowning defending champion
Golden Valley, favored again this
year, are seniors Jim Hartert ,
Rich McCluer, Mike Martin and
Todd Taylor , with juniors Bob
Gonia , John Magin , Paul Miller ,
Mike Murphy, Joe Stoltman and
Dave Tweedy rounding out the
veteran c o m ponent . Making
their first trip are Roger Berndt
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ing the state crown in the 200yard medley relay with a 1:43.7
clocking.
The best individual effort in
last year's meet came from
Martin as he finished second in
the 109-yard breaststroke, just
one tenth of a second off the
pace.
State meet action was scheduled to get under way this morning at 10 with diving pr eliminaries . Swimming preliminaries
were slated for 2 p,m. and diving semi-finals at 7:30 p.m.
Finals will begin Saturday afternoon at 1:30.

Should the Wolverines lose , and
Indiana , 8-5, defeat -visiting
Purdue, 6-7, the Hoosicrs would
share third with Michigan.
In other Saturday afternoon
windups , Northwestern , 3-10, is
at MSU , 5-n, and Illinoi s, 5-H , nt
Wisconsin , 5-8.
Mlko Robinson of MSU has
nailed down the scoring title
with a 28.0 average but second
place is open. Alan Hornyiik o(
Ohio State hns posted 23.3 while
Henry Wilmoro of Michigan
still wilh a game remaining has
23.1.
Others in the top 10 nre Hill
Franklin of Purdue , who became ineligible after nine
games when he signed a pro
contract . 20.9; Nick Wentherspoon , Illinois , 20.11; Join
Wright , Indiana , 20.<i ; Boh
Ford , Purdue , 19.*); Hick Williams , Iowa , li).(i ; U-on Howard , Wisconsin , 1(1.11, *md Kevin
Kunnert , lown , 111.5,
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Like MagFlash™ capacitor discharge ignitio n , for fast , sure starts

\

and longer plug life. Loop-Charging, for more horsepower and mor*
miles per gallon. Exhaust tuning, for extra power on less fuel.
Single-lever power shifti ng that' s up to 30 percent easier than manual
systems. And discover Johnson's compact size. (Most other
outboard s weigh more and take up more room. WitJnout giving
you more of anything else.)
And discover many specials on complete rigs, accessories and
Johnson outboards — from 2 to 125 hp — at your Johnson dealer'b.
Right now through the next four weeks during his Discover Wet days.
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Divis ion Outboard Marino Corporation — makers ol OMC Stern Drives.

Big Ten campaign
to close Saturda y

By THE ASSOCIATED PKESS
Michigan will be shooting for
a share of second place and the
Indiana Hooslers, who have accepted an NIT bid , will be hoping for a piece of third place as
the Big Ten basketball championship campaign closes Saturday with four games.
Minnesota wrapped up the
title Tuesday with n 49-48 victory over Purdue to finish with
11-3. It was the Gophers ' first
championship since 1037 and
they now mark time before entering tho NCAA Mideast Re^^.aaaallmk. ^fl ^tt S^i«^^^^*f**w3 ( f it, f ^ %T^ '
gional playoffs in Dayton
March 10,
Ohio State 's Buckeyes , who
rejected an NIT bid , also closed
out Tuesday with n 92-73
triumph over Michigan State.
The Bucks hold second place
with 10-4.
Got our lamous Mr. Boston Oftlclal Bartendot's Guldo. Send $1 to: Mr. Boston Distiller Corporation,
Michigan can inntch tli« 10-1
P.O. Box J,N. Miami. Fla. 33161.
Old Mr.Boston Brandy,80 prool mark by winning nt Iowa , 4-9,
in Saturday's TV attraction.
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didn 't hit the shots we "-. should points , but he was the only
have.
Hawk in double figures. He was
'
followed
YOU'VE GOT TO be ready and Jim by Alonso with eight
Richardson
with sevfor these tournament
games. en.
¦
We were ready — but we got
flat. Their defense bothered us Lunde and Brad Nietz led
too; we didn 't adjust to it at Mayo with ten points each,
while Olson came off the bench
all. "
to tally eight.
"Both teams changed defenses," added Mayo Coach The Hawks finished the seaW a l l y Brunswold , "Winona son with a 12-10 record in Mcswitched to a 2-3 zone and we Gee 's second year at the helm.
Winona High (3*0
switched to a 1-3-1. The fact Roth. Mayo»9 <*2)
» Ip
fg ft tp
Lima
5 0-1 10 MRlehnJjn 2 1-J i
that *we hit well from the floor
.
B.IMielz
4 2-410 JRIehrdjn 1 M 7
in the third quarter was the Mcllrath 2 1-5 5 Shaw
1 0-3 2
big difference.
cla/don
1 0-0 4 Alonso
3 2-2 t
D.Nielz
0 1-5 1 Lunde
5 5-» 15
"Otherwise the two teams are Anderson . 2 0-0 4 Peterson 1 0-0 2
I HI B.Bestul
0 M •
pretty well matched. Vou know, Olson
when you're playing a zone, it's . ' Tolalj 1» 4-17«
Totali 15 1.1)31
RCCH. MAYO . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 16 4—42
just who's putting the ball in WINONA
HIGH . . . . . . . . . .1 4 « 3 H—31*
the hoop."
Fouled out — None.
Total fouls — Mayo 14, Wlnon* High
Lunde led all scorers with 15
15.-

Watch for 'Discover Wet... at Cypress Gardens' on NBC-TV.
"Ed McMahon nnd his Friends Discover Wet... at Cypress Gardens "
With Bob Nflwhart and Iho Burgundy Street Singors. An hour of
fun and exciteme nt on Iho water with some of your favorite personalities.
NBC-TV

,

March 12
5-6 p.m. EST.

Chock your
loc ° s

oJ *iS
and channel.

Channel: 13-WEAU-TV
Date:
Sun- March 12

Time;

4:00 p.m.

New Johnson Motors
anil Boats Now on Display
AT..,

Winona Municipal Harbor-Lafsc h Island
Como on Over and Seo Thorn ami Havo a FREE Cup of Coff-xi

Harmony dethrones Preston in District 1

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. — After
being starved of a district title for 26 y*ears, Harmony finally satisfied its appetite here
Thursday night and left an expectant Preston team fo' the
task of comparing alibis.
The Cardinals, who Coach
Del Elston claims were "just
shooting to improve on last
year's 12-8 record," captured
the District One champ ionship

before a sell-out crowd liere in
Mayo Civic Auditorium by stunning Preston 47-40.
The loss forced the Bluejays
to abdicate the district throne
after a two-year reign.
Harmony , now 18-5 overall,
will make its first appea rance
in the? Region One Tournament
since 1945 by taking on the winner of tonight's District Three
championship, game bowteen
Red Wing and Wabasha Monday
at 8 p.m. in the Mayo Auditor-

ium.
In a consolation tilt that proceeded Harmony's convincing
triumph , Houston made it three
in a row over Rushford this
season by whipping the Trojans
64-55. The battle matched the
two teams that tied for the Root
River Conference title.
HARMONY 47,
PRESTON 40
The Cardinals proved that
their 66-65 victory over Preston
in the last game of the regu-

60 Winona teams
enter women's
state pin tourney
Sixty teams from Winona are
entered in the annual Women 's
State B o w l i n g Tournament,
scheduled to start in Minneapolis Saturday.
The tournament will run
through May 21, with the team
events at Gus Young's Southdale Bowl and tlie singles and
doubles at Gus Young's Biltmore Lanes.
Eight Winona teams will see
action this weekend.

Tomten captures
ski jump title

VICTORY GATHERING . . , Harmony's cheering section and cheerleaders mobbed their team out on the middle
of the floor in Rochester 's Mayo Civic Auditorium Thursday
night after the Cardinab knocked off Preston 47-40 to capture
their first District One title since 1945. Grinning broadly at
the center of the picture is Paul Stevens, Harmony 's center,
who held Preston's leading scorer, Kiel Anderson, to just one
*
field goal for the first three quarters,

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— ' Daw Tomten of Whitehall ,
representing the Eau Claire Ski
Club, won. the National Junior
Class ski jumping championships held at Nansen Hill, Berlin, N.H.
Tomten , 19, had jumps ?bf 218
and 239 feet as he tallied 160.7
points, beating his nearest rival
by some 23 points.
Tomten is scheduled to compete in the Trans-Am«rican ski
jumping series finale being held
at Banff , Canada, March 25-26.

Eye Dist. 3 title tonight

Kasper

Wehrs

Civic Center seeking
MSHSL tournaments

By PAT THOMPSON
BLOOMINGTON , Minn , <A)
— The Minnesota State High
School League is being wooed
to move its wrestling, hockey
and basketball championship
tournaments to the new St,
Paul Civic Center starting in
1973.
Orv Bies, assistant to the executive director of the High
School League, said no formal
contracts have been offered
and that no decision has been
made by the league 's 13-man
board of directors.
Wrestling
and
basketball
championshi ps are now staged
at the University of Minnesota 's M .OOO-seat Williams
Arena . The hockey tournament
is held at the in ,*100-scat Metropolitan Sports Center.
Bies snid the enntract villi
the Minnesot a North Stars at
Met Center expires after thi s
y e a r \s tournament , which
opened Thursday.
'I he $20.5 million St . Paul
Civic Center , now under construction , is .scheduled lo o*ion
late this year or early 107.1. Primary tenant s are the now Minnesota Fight ing Saints , currently building a team for the
new World Hockey Association
pro league.

Bies said any decision on a
site for 1973 championships
could be made late this summer.
"I'm not sure a decision on
making a move would be made
right away, " said Bies. "J think
Ihe board -would like to see how
these events would be conducted at a new facility. "
The wrestling and basketball
championships have been held
at Williams Arena for many
years. The hockey tournament
is being conducted at thc Met
Center tor the fourth straight
year afler a -long-term run in
the St. Paul Auditorium.
The new Civic Center has
been designed to seat some 10,500 for hockey and 10,000 to 10,OOfl for basketball and wrestling.
Bies also reported Thursday
in an interview during tournament hockey activities that
school principals , athletic directors and coaches will be polled
next month for tho ' r thoughts
on a five-class football playoff
and continuation of tho two-division basketball tournaments .
Tbo board of director s would
then net on whether to send out
formal ballots on the issues.
Tbe 4115 member high schools
have authorized tlio hoard lo divide such playoff plans.

Winona State College
QUARTERBACK CLUB
Presents

f
,
?,

VIKING
SHOOT-OUT!
MINNESOTA VIKINGS
VS.
WINONA ALL-STARS

TUESDAY , MAR. 14 — 7:30 P.M.
Memorial Hail — Winona State College
Ticl-ctai Advance, Adults $1.50 — Children 51
At Doer , Adults $2.00 , Children $1
Tlclmts -ivHInblo ot Mordi.-int* Nntioiril , First N.itioiml , Winona Nntlonnl & Saving* , Town & Counfry Banks nnd Ted
Mnlcr Drug).

Alma,Whitehall/ OF one eoch

Bbsr daims two on AI!-Dasr/!arid
¦
¦

Wabasha garners 3
All-Centennial spots

Borkhardt

lar season was no fluke by hold- Elston, who is only in his sec- 11-11 first-period tie by outecoring the Bluejays to just nine ond year as head mentor at ing Rushford 19-13 in the second quarter and then held on
points in the middle two quar- Harmony.
ters en route to a 47-40 con- And stop Preston they did — for a 64-55 triumph in the disquest of the Maple Leaf Con- at least for the first three quar- trict consolation tilt.
ters; In fact the Bluejays man- The Hurricanes, who concludference champions.
Coach Ken Denny of Preston, aged only six points in the ed the season with an 18-5 recwho's teams have lost only five second period, and then were ord, disposed of Rushford twice
of 46 games in the past two limited to just three free throws during the regular season by
years, offered the following ex- for the entire third quarter, Aft- scores of 5549 and 59-57, but
planation about the outcome of er three perbds Preston had the two teams still finished in
made only four of its 28 field a tie for the Root River title.
Thursday night's contest.
goal attempts.
beat
by
a
team
that
Gary Hblty was back in his
"We got
was hungrier than we were. To Anderson scored 16 of lis usual form after being held to
20
points
in
the
final
team's
only eight points Tuesday night
keep winning at this stage of
frame, but the clutch play of and led Houston with lg points,,
the season you've got to have Janski
and Johnson in addition Dave Runningen
a pain in your gut before each
"with
the
foul
shooting of reserve 17 points and Mowed
to
you
can
hardgame so bad that
junior
guard
,
guard Bob Inns kept the Cardi- Doug Loken added
ly stand it, and I sensed we'd nals out in front.
16.
been losing our hunger to win
Roger
Olson
led
the
Trojans,
Harmony also won the battle
since mid-February."
who finished 18-4 overall, with
under
the
boards
for
the
secTrailing 30-20 .going into the ond game in a row against Pres- 17 points, and Brad Peterson
final quarter, the Bluejays ton. The winners pulled down a chipped in with 16.
started pressing all over the total of 40 caroms to 27 for Ruihfprt (SS)
Hotitton («)
ft ip
fS ft tp
court, and by the epd of the the Bluejays. Janski grabbed Johnion 2f9 0-0
4 Holly
t-Ill
eight - minute span they had for 12 and Stevens came down Peterson « 4-4 is Kerrigan i7 4-1
l
1 1-1 5 RunnltmBn * S-5 IT
managed to score as many with nine. Anderson wound up Falne
Julirud
1
M
J
Carrier
1
M
l
points as they had for the first with 12 rebounds for ?Preston Brllt
3 0-0
token
7 2-3 It
three periods. But it was too a?cd Milfe Fitzgerald claimed Bartelion x w s* Halvorson O M.. g
OI«on
7 3-317 . Vathlno
• (Ml g
little too late.
ten.
Totals 21 M5 55
"It was partly a coaching er- ¦
Totali JJ 18-23 M
II 13 17 14—55
ror on my part ," Denny ad- : Preston finished with a dis- RUSHFORD
HOUSTON
11 19 17 17-44
mal
22
percent
in
the
shooting
response
to
mitted afterwards in
Fouled oul — Johnson.
department
hitting
il
of
50
field
Total
fouls
—
Rushford
1«,
Houdon 13.
why it took Preston so long to
get going. "I should have had goal attempts while Harmony Preston (40)
Harmony (47)
it tp
fg ft tp
them go to a full-court press found the range on 15 of 47 Hampel If1 3-4
5 Janski
7+ai*
right away so we could have shots for 32 percent.
Anderson 710-1324 Harstad
1 0-1 3
MFitigrld 0 3-3 3 Stevens
0 3-3 3
gotten Harmony's out of its rou- Anderson led all scorers with KFItzgerld
o
1-2
1
Erickson
1 4-7 <
24 points — his average was
of ?Preston, a ACLEAN BLOCKV. . . Mike Fitzgerald (40) by
tine. "
" M i
Hoff
2 1-2 5 Johnion
23.4
coming
into
the
game
—
Menslnk
0 0-0 0 ihns
0 7-9 7
Harmony's
thwarts a layup attempt
The press was effective to say
powerful
6-4
junior
^
1 0-0 2 Betllngtim 2 2-3 «
the least, although with Greg and Janski was the only other Wahl
. .
a clean block during the third period of
with
Bunge
o 0-0 O
Chris
Johnson
Totali 14 19-31 47
• • -;
Hoff fouling out the game with player to reach double figures
"Thursday night's District One title match in the Mayo Civic
Totals JHS-234**
6:13 still left to play, Preston for either team with 18.
PRESTON
.... ......... 11 4 3 20-48
Auditorium
in Roch ester/ Preston scored just nine points in
...II 9 10 17-47
HARMONY* '.;¦.¦;' .'
was unaile to capitalize as of- HOUSTON 64,
quarters and wound up losing 47-40. (Daily
Fouled out — Hoff, Hampel/ M. Fitzthe
middle
two
RUSHFORD
55
ten as it might have. Hoff , a
gerald.
Sports
photos
by Jim Galewski)
5-U junior guard , is consider- Houston pulled away from an Total fouls — Prastou 11. Hn-anony IS. News
ed one of the finest ball-handlers and playmakers in the
area- .
PRESTON CUT THE gap to
35-30- with 4:12 remaining
and
had
a chance to
pull within three points ? when
sophomore guard'Kelly Fitzgerald stole the ball at mid-court
and had a clean breakaway. ¦'
But Fitzgerald, who was-^guilty : Loop champion Blair claimed were Alma's Mark Salisbury, ner, and John Slaby; Alma Cen- record to claim its first Dairyof two other turnovers in the two spots on the 1971-72 Dairy- Steve Brovold and Greg Green ; ter Lincoln's Dave Olson and land crown since the 1963-64 seapressure-packed closing minutes land All-Conference basketball Augusta's Tom , Nyre; Blair's Jim Scholze, and Osseo-Fair- son. The Cardinals finished tha
season with an 18-3 overall recdribbled the ball off his foot and team, while Jim Baecker Of Keith Nestingen; Independ- child's Jeff Johnson.
¦
ence's Gary Sosalla, Bay War- Blair compiled a 13-1 loop ord. '
was called for traveling.
Alan, was the only unanimous
A pair of free throws by Mike
Fitzgerald, Kelly's older broth selection.
er who finished with a mere Scott Johnson and Jim Kindthree point;* for. the night , schy were picked from Blair,
brought Preston , up to within tbe team eliminated by West
five again at 37-32 'with 8:13
left. But Chris Johnson tossed Salem last Friday in the regionin a clutch close-range bucket al semi-finals in three overfor the Cardinals, and then times, Baecker was the lone
teammate Mike Janski, whose pich from the second-place Rivhot shooting got the Harmony ermen, Bob Kutchera was flamoff to a fast start in the open- ed from Osseo-Fairchild, and
Baecker
Johnson
Kindschy
Kutchera
Knutson
ing period, swiped an in-bounds Doug Knutson made it from
pass near the center of the Whitehall.
^^^mt^^a^^mmammmmmmmmmmmtmmmmam
^^a^^mt^^ma ^^m^^^^^ ^^B
court and streaked in for a lay-- BAECKER, a 6-2, 180-pounder
up to make it 41-32.
who was named to the second
Johnson, a poised 6-3 senior, team in the West Central
Concanned another short jump shot ference last year, was second
seconds later giving Coach El- to Johnson in scoring by a mere
ston's team an 11-point bulge eight points in the Dairyland
with just over two minutes re- Conference this season and was
maining.
GOOD THROUGH MARCH 25th
the second - leading rebounder
Kiel Anderson, the Bluejays' foi* the Rivermen.
6-6 junior forward who won the Johnson, a 6-0, 160-pouiider,
area scoring derby this season, compiled 265 points in 14 conwas held to just one field goal ference games for an 10.9 avand eight points for the first erage. Baecker finished with 257
three quarters with Harmony 's points for an 18.3 average and
Paul Stevens playing directly had 97 field goals to 98 for
boyind him and the rest of the Johnson.
Cardinal defenders collapsing on Kindschy, Blair 's floor caphim whenever possible.
A lncludes:
"^'tV
\' W
1
0
tain , averaged 13.5 points a > i;
i
^ $
and Gasket
fifll
*PJh\P
)
"OUR philosopliy lias been game and led the Cardinals in
' I
I
I
j 0 Re-precsmenl* points
! I
l
l
.Includes:
. .
H
if you can stop Anderson , you assists. Kindschy is a 5-9 senHI
! and condonsw
! fl«
can stop Preston," remarked ior.
-'
'
' £«
jj
• Band Ad\ut1ment
Seopo engine
Llnka08 Adjustment
j
Kutcher a, a 6-4 senior, was
|•
•
Osseo-Fairchild's leading scorer
^
SS
i • Clean amission system j ^
2K$
P Road Test
and the Dairyland 's leading reSAVE $5.80
im
• • Test compresskn
bounder , snatching 225 caroms
j ffi^
and averaging 17.2 points a
'
j [iK^U?—~.
• • Clean and fast or r«v
"^J^gg-^J.' ^A-Z*JLm ' ' ' J-.
game ,- fourth tn the loop. Kutchera hit 50 percent from the
floor and 66 percent at thd free
!
J • Clean battery
throw line.

Wabasha , eyeing the District
Three championship in a battle
with Red Wing?tonight , garnered three spots on the All-Centennial Conference basketball
team.
The Indians, ranked No. 1 in
the final Daily News prep poll,
and boasting a perfect 20-0 record, won the Centennial race
with a 13-0 mark, a full game
ahead of Adams which finished
with a 12-1 record.
John Burkhardt , who also captured the Centennial scoring
crown with 319 points, led the
Wabasha contingent . The 6-4,
200-poiuid senior was 'also voted
the conference's Most Valuable
Player ,
Chuck Caves and Tom Kasper
were also named from Wabasha. Caves, a 6-1 senipr, finished seventh in the scoring race
with 19B points, while Kasper ,
a 6-3 senior , tallied 150 markers.
Runncr-iif) Adams also placed
three on the 12-man team , as
Randy Voight , Lowell Larson
and Bob May wero tabbed . All
three are juniors .
Elgiii-Millvillo 's Ron Wehrs ,
n senior and scoring runner-up
— 270 points — was also named
to the team.
Others included Lyle's Gary
Sola, n senior: EMon 's Slan
Munson , a-'seftior chosen for the
third straight year; Randolph' s
Greg Martlmler , a senior ; Rose
Creek's Joe Sternhngcn , a senior; and Claremont's Dong Stangl, n .iunior.
Receiving honorable mention
wero Adams ' Noel Larson;
Claremont 's John Gil lard; Elkton 's Ernio KMpatrick; Fairibault Dent's Leo Bond; Lyle's
Kevin Wilder; Mazeppa 's Terry
Tomfohrde; Randolph' s John
Ista -nnd Ed Gergen; Rose
Creek 's Rick .Stroup; and Wabasha 's Jeff Noll.
Wnbnshn was to meet Red
(Ving in the District Three
championshi p game tonight at
n in tlio Mayo Civic Auditorium
in Rochester . The winner will
advance lo next week' s region
one tournament.

3 Warriors win
1st round matches

KIAMATH FALLS, Ore. Three Winona State wrestlers
won their first-round matches in
the NAIA championships being
held here on tho campus of Oregon Tech Thursday.
Winona\s Scott Miller , llll ,
won a KM decision; Ski p l)eMarai.i (I' M ) won a <>- l decision; Bill lUtesmnti (1(17) won
by a /all.
The Warriors ' John Hedtko ,
however , was decisioned by a
0-5 margin ln the 177-pound division.
No results were available
from Tluirsday ni'jht' .s second
round of action.
The champ ionshi p round is
scheduled for Saturday.

Pre - Spring SPECIALS!
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Lovas puts
together
262-672 set

Gene Lovas put together a
672 series, including a high 262
game , to sweep high honors in
Thursday night' s bowling action.
Lovas , who also had games
of 200 and 210, led Ruppert' s
Grocery to a 1,045 team game
in the Westga te Classic League.
Teammate Davo Ruppert also
had a 214-025.
Bob Hogcnson 's 222-026, Rich
Chuchna 's errorless 206-607, and
Fred Huff 's errorless 570 paced
Wine House to a toam series of
3,0110, also in tho Classic loop.
Other fiOO' s-recorded in that
league included Duane Kosidowski's 234-608 errorless and
Bob Schossow's 216*603. John Tibor also had a 597 errorless.
Mary Jean Ives whipped up
n 214-562 to pace Watkins to a
029 ln the Hal-Rod Powder
Puff League in the women 's
best, effort of tho night . Wincraft had a 2,649, Barb Gile a
512 and Sharon Tolleson a 502.
HAL-KOD: Eagle 's - Gary
Bnnh bad a 229-614, Bill Hornernik a 624, and Eagle's Club
a 1.022-2.930.
IVKSTflATE: Kcglerette Ladles — Joni Nichols had a 11)2 ,
as did Jan Marquardt , Yvonno
Krlngs a 507 and Bauer Electric nn MO-2,605 in tho final
night of round four .
Pin Drop — Ij oniiio Kuhlmann
notclied a 194-505, KAGE Radio
nn WA nnd Wunderlich Insurance a 2,496.
Acllon — Bill Rlclitcr had a
246-624, Bay Stnto a 993 nnd
Plumbing Barn a 2,R7fl.
KnlRhtH of Coininhus — Don
Pollowj-Ul had a 201, Brian Junker n 604 . and Weaver & SOON
a •)<M)-2 1'I.'10.

KNUTSON, A C-l senior, was
Whitehall' s leading rebounder ,
with 100 caroms, and leading
scorer , with 104 points. He averaged 13.8 points a game in
loop play.
Tho second team was composed of Blair's Steve Jacobson ,
6-1; Alma 's Jeff Bjork , 5-11;
Whitehall' s Dave Schroeder , 6-1,
and Fred Thompson , 5-U , and
0.$seo-Falrchlld*s Mark Jacobson , 6-0. All five are seniors .
Receiving honorable mention

Area *
scoreboard
BASKETBALL
TIIUKSDAY'S KESULTS

MSHSL CLASS AA
RHOION A
AT ST. CHARLBS—
Rochester Mayo 41, Winona Hloh 31
AT ALBERT L6A—
Monkalo 57, Owatcnna 41.
MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT ONE
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Harmony Al, Proton 40 (champion•hip).
Houston M, Ruihford 53 (contolallon),

TODAY'S GAMES

MSHSL CLASS A
DISTRICT THRDH
AT MAYO CIVIC—
Wabasha v«. Red Winn, ¦p.m. - championship).
WIAA CLASl A SECTIONALS
AT EAU CLAIRE MEMORIAL—
mack River PatU vs. Eau Clalra Mamortal , r p.m.
Durnntl vs. Cumberland, lilD p,m,
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SATURDAVS GAMES

MINN. IND. REOIONALS
REGION SIX
AT MANKATO DBSMET ARENAWlnona Collar vt- Austin Pactlll, flilo
p.m. (championship). .. .
WIAA CLASS A SECTIONALS
AT BAU CLAIRB MEMORIAL—
Consolation onnie, 7 p.m.
Championship gotnt, 1:30 p.m. .
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Club names officers . .

THE WINONA Rod and Gun Club has named its nev
officers for tie coming year, including Edward Modjeski,
president; Robert Masyga, vice president; Gary Noeske,
treasurer, and LeRoy Gierok, secretary.
After the election , held at Holzinger Lodge, various other
aspects of the club's future -were discussed, including the
date of the next meeting, April s.

Nature Center director named . . .

A FORMER WINONAN and a scholar at Winona State
CoUege, Harry Buck, currently a biology teacher in a Rochester junior high school, has been named director of tbe
new?Quarry Hill Nature.Center in Rochester.
Buck, ait active conservationist and an officer in the
Rochester chapter of the Izaac Walton League, will assume
his new duties in August when the new facility opens.
The nature, center will be constructed with
funds from a drive spearheaded by a Rochester
service group, while a major portion of Buck's
salary will bs supplied through a federal grant
under the Environmental Education Act.
The nature center will be used by public
and private schools in the area as well as community groups. It will allow the* school system to enlarge its science program with very
little expense to the taxpayer.

The new nature center is supposed to be one of the first
facilities of its kind to be established through cooperation
of the city, community groups and school system.
Other Minnesota communities — Winona included — may
well be keeping an eye on the development of the program?
with the chance of including similar areas in future plans-.

You can help . . .

YOU CAN TAKE a Mg step toward keeping carp and
unwanted fish out of. your favorite fishing lake by being
choosey about where you get your bait fish, according to
Hjalmar Swenson of the Minnesota Fisheries Department.
By buying; your minnows from licensed dealers you can
stay away from these undesirable fish . Licensed dealers are
checked regularly to see to it they sell only certain fish.
Suckers, fathead minnows and shiners are
the major fish used. Swenson has these words
of caution for anglers who seine minnows in a
large lake or river and then travel to smaller
water:—-"These small . fish are often impossible
to tell apart and unless you plan to use the bait
fish in the same wafer they came from, it's better to go through a licensed dealer."

Of course, another way to keep unwanted fish from yow
favorite fishing water is ' to stop dumping your minnow
bucket when the day's over. Figures show that hundreds
of lakes have been infiltrated by rough fish because they
were abandoned by fishermen that had a few minnows left
at the end of the day.

FFA's varied programs

.. .

WHILE ITS OFTEN easy to complain about the lack of
game or proper cover, it isn't as easy to do something about
jt. But thousands of youngsters throughout the state of Minnesota, and Wisconsin as well, are doing their part .
The Future Farmers of America are constantly involved in programs to improve and maintain wildlife cover,
and their garne bird projects have added annually hundreds
of pheasants to the landscape.
As far back as 1954 Minnesota chapters
were planting pheasants, but statewide Inter*
est didn't really develop until 1964. Since then
the state's FFA chapters have released nearly
85,000 pheasants and involved nearly 2,000
boys in the program.

FFA chapters and officials know all this, but it's time
some of the sportsmen and conservationists in the state
become aware of the .programs the FFA offers. To this end,
the group has published a series of booklets outlining its
programs, aims and results. There are five books in all,
including one on the pheasant release program , one on habitat
improvement projects, wildlife conservation and mallard
duck programs.
Copies of these booklets can be obtained for a slight
charge from the documents section, Room 140, Centennial
Building, St. Paul, Minn. 55101.

Bolstorff tabbed
coach of the year

ST. PAUL, Minn.
Doug
Bolstorff , Macalester College
basketball coach , was named
the District 13 NAIA Coach cf
the Year here after the Winona
Stnte-St. Thomas championship
ffarae at Macalester.
Bolstorff , in his 13th year at
the helm, piloted thc Scots to a
17-9 record and a runner-up spot
ln the Minnesota Intercollegiate
AdlileUc Conference this year
ttfter the Scots were tabbed to
finish seventh in the co-oferoncc
in a pre-season poll.
The Scots concluded their season Monday when they dropped
a 99-65 decision to Winona State
ln the District 13 NAIA semifinal playoffs.

VV.
II
10
»
a
BTP
B
Nation Tlra Service .. a
Winona Fire & power 7
Merchanli Dank
7
Winona furniture .... s
Hal Leonard Muilc , . 7
lladdad'a Clemen .... S
Warner - Jwaiiy H°pto 5

MARK TRAIL

THURSDAY'S
COLLEGE BASKETBALL

EA5TRutoen 91, Holy Creit 71.
Pordharr) fir Manhattan SI.
Providence 71. Brown al.
SOUTHKontucky 47, Tenneitet '* •
MII IHWI St, Auburn 03.
Vanderbilt IO* , Mill. - St. II.
Alabama 101, Georgia 71.
TOURNAMENTS
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
First Round
Maryland 55, Clontion Si.
Virginia 71, Wake Pores! «.
Dulto n, N. Carolina it. 41.
NCAA PLAYOFFS
Collage Division
Regional Semifinals
South Atlantic
Bticayne tt, Pla. So. 'J.
Roanoke 76, Mercer 72.
Great* Lakes
> East. Mich, il, Ky. Wcileyati St.
Evamvlila SI, Wltlanborg 7).
South
Tenn, St, 10, L6U N.O. 71.
Delta St. 71, Transylvania , Pa, St.

Shorty s dumps
Vo-Tech 11-4
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

BOWLING
BBTAIL
Hal-Rod
Emllt Mani Wiar ....
oimun Trucking ,
Turnar 'a Markat
Warner - Swaioy

BASKETBALL

L. Pli
4 1«
5 13
a 11
7 ll
7 11
7 10
«
»
it
10 *•
a
I
10 7
10
1

Coiy Corner
Shorty 's
Vo-Tech

WL
\N U
l o Winona Indus, 1 a
0 3
3 I Rebeli
1 a

Shorty 's dumped Vo-Tcch 114 as Karon Erickson score*;! six
Eoints in Women's Basketball
enguo action Wednesday night.
Winona Industries droppe<] thc
Rebels 10-8 In the other game ,
with Laura Skroch getting five
for tho winners.

1 p.m. New York
stock orices

Allied Ch 29Y4, Honeywl 151%
Allis Chal 14V4 Inland Stl 35%
Amerada 46 I B Mach 380
Am Brad MV * Intl Harv 29
Am Can 34V/ Intl Paper 35
17%
Am Mtr
IVa Jns & L
45 Jostens
33%
AT&T
27%
Aneonda 18% Kencott
44%
Arch Dn 34% Kraft
lArmcp Sl 21 Kresge SS 113%
57%
Armous —- Loew's
28%
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
Beth Stl 32% Minn MM 144%
Boeing ?24 Minn P L 21V4
BOise Cas 20% Mobil Oil 55V4
Brunswk 52% Mn Chm 52%
Brl North 45% Mont Dak 32%
Camp Sp 30V4. N Am R 34%
Catpilkr 50% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP -— No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air
47%
Cities Svc 42 Nw Banc 38%
Com Ed 36% Penney
76%
ComSat 70 Pepsi
74
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge 42
Cont Can 33% Phillips
29%
Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 117%
Cntl Data 65% RCA
42%
23y8
Dart Ind 55% Rep Stl
Deere
59% Rey Ind
71%
Dow Cm 82% Sears R 110%
du Pont 170% Shell Oil 48%
East Kod 109 Sp Rand
38%
Firestone 26 St Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 71% St Oil Cal OOVs
Gen Elec 63% St. Oil Ind 67%
Gen Food 30% St Oil NJ 76%
Gen Mills 49% Swift
33%
Gen Mtr 82% Texaco
32%
Gen Tel , 30% Texas Ins 142%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 31%
Goodrich 27% Un Pac ¦: 62%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel' 33
Greyhnd 20% Wesg El 46%
Gulf Oil 27% Weyrhsr
51%
Homestk 24% Wlworth
44

Grain

NEW YORK (AP) - Steels,
rails, and airlines were among
the weaker stock categories today as stock market prices
shifted lower in active trading.
The noon Dow Jones average
of SO industrial stocks was
down 2.11 at 940.7O.
Declines outpaced advances
by more than 7 to 5 among issues traded on the New York
Stock Exchange.
Analysts said the churning
movement of the market was a
readjustment phase resulting
from recent gains.
.
At noon, The Associated
Press 60-stock average was off
1.1 at 337.5. Industrials were
down. 1.0, rails were off 1.2, and
utilities were down .3.
Among the large blocks
traded on the Big Board were
350,000 shares of Sedco Inc. at
45V4, down 1%; 200,000 of RCA
at 4m , off 3%; and 220,200 of
Boise Cascade at 20, up %.
On the Amex noon prices included :
Kalvex, up % tc 8%; Braniff
Airways A, down VA at 17% ;
Syntex, down Vk at 103%; Tenna ?C»rp., off % to 7%; Technicolor, up % at 27%; Slick
Corp., off 1% at 2i% STP
Corp., up lVs at 25%; and
Sequoyah Industries
¦ , up % at
. - - ¦¦
4%,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Thursday 210;
year ago 165; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged; prices unchanged to % higher.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 1.54^4-1.85%.
Test weight premiums*, one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
11 per cent 1.54%-1.56% ;
U, 1.58%;
IS, 1.60*54;
14, 1.62%*,
15, 1.69%-1.71%;
16, 1.80%;
17, 1.84y4-1.85%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.53%-1.71%.
Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
153%-171%. ? ?
No 1 hard amber durum,
1.71-1.73; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow

Stock prices
shift lower in
active trading

1.14%

,. .

.

.

Winona markets

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boiton 2, New York (A) 1.
Minnesota 10, Chicago (A) l.
Pltiaburgli s, New York (N) 4.
San Pranclcco 8, Oakland 5.
Chicago (Nl J, Cleveland 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Lot togetea v«. Baltimore at Miami,
Fla., nlsht.
Philadelphia vi. Boston at Clearwater,
Fla.
Pittsburgh vi. Minnesota Bt Orlando,
Fla.
San Francisco vi. Chicago (N) at
Phoenix, Aril.
San Diego vs. California at Yuma,
Aril.
Milwaukee vi. Cleveland al Timpe,
Aril.
Oakland Vs. Tokyo LOIta Orioles at
Mesa, Ariz.
Ch'cago (A) vs. Detroit at Sarasota,
Fla.
Texai vs. New York (A) at Pompano
Beach, Fla.
SATURDAY'S OAMBS
Atlanta vi. Los Angeles at West Palm
Beach, Pla.
Nw York (N) vi. St. Loula at Sf.
Petersburg, Fla.
Pittsburg h vs. Cincinnati at Bradenton,
Pla.
Philadelphia vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
Fla. ,
Montreal vs. Texas at Pompano Beach,
Fla.
Houston vs. Minnesota al Cocoa , Fla.
Chicago INI vs. California at Palm
Springs, Calif.
San Fra ncisco vs. Cleveland at Tucson, Aril.
San Dies"! vs. Tokyo Lolte Orloni al
Yuma, Arlx.
Oakland vs. Milwaukee at Mesa, Ariz,
Baltlmor* vs. New York (A) ol Miami,
Fla.
Boston vs, Chicago (A) at Winter Haven, Flo.
SUNDAY'S OAMES
Los Ananias vs. Atlanta at Vcro Beach,
Fla.
Pittsburgh va. Cincinnati at Tampa,
Pla.
New York (N) vi. St. Louis at St.
Paleriburg, Fla.
Houston vs. Minnesola at Orlando, Pla.
Montreal vs. Texas at Wail Palm
Beach, Flo.
Chicago (N) vs. California at Palm
Springs, calif.
San Francisco vs. Cleveland af Phoenix, Arli.
San Diego vs. Tokyo Letts Orloni at
Yumn, Arli.
Oakland vs. Milwaukee of Tompc, Ariz,
Baltimore vs, Now York (A) at Miami,
Fla.
Boiton vi. Detroit af Lakeland, pla,
Kansas <ltv vs. Chlcogo (A ) at Fori
Myers, Fla.

Hockey
NHL
BAST DIVISION
W L T Pis. GP OA
Boiton
» t » 107 IB) 191
Now York , . . . 4' 11 lt ? ** 585 151
Montrea l
41 14 IJ 94 363 IM
Toronto
ii V II «» 178 17'
V) 30 f 17 124 22)
Detroit
1) 3» 15 41 17J 551
Buffalo
Vancouve r . . . . H 44 6 30 Ml 55 "
WEST DIVISION
chicgo
40 17 io 9t> an 144
Mlnnoiofi
31 34 » 75 175 15*
St. Louis
34 34 f S7 let 311
Philadelphia ,. 33 33 11 S7 171 307
California
It 32 16 » IB* 34t
Plltlburfill ,, . . 3 1 37 t Jl 173 32J
Los Angeles .. 17 45 7 41 172 3JJ

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (API (USDA)—Celtle 3,000; calvei sot; amall
supply ilauphter iteer* and helfera moderately active, ittBdy- cowi ralher active, steady to strong; bulls and vealers
ateady; near 1,500 for feeder auction.
Choice 1,000-1,200 lb slaughler alters
35.00-35.75; mixed good and choice 34.2535.00; mixed good and cholca slaughter
heifers 33.50-34,00; utility and commercial slaughter cows 24.50-2i.5Oj cutler
22.50-24.50; utlllly and commercial ilaughter bulls 2S.O(K32.o<l,* cutter 25.00-2S.00;
choice vealers 30.O0-54.O0; soma prime
to M.OO; good 44.00-51.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gills moderately active, weak to 25 lower; 1-2 190240 lbs 24.25,* 1-3 190-240 lbs 24.0-M4.75;
2-4 240-240 lbs 23.50-24.25; 2-4 2(50-280 lbs
23.00-23.75; 2-4 280-300 lbs 22.75-23.25;
aoma weak; 1-3 300-400 lbs 20.75-22.00;
boars steady. .
Sheep 400; all classes steady; choice
M-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 28.2529.00; 110-120 lbs 27.25-29.25) utility and
good ilaughter ewes 3.50-5.30; choice and
fancy 40-85 lb feeder lambs 29,00-30.00;
85-100 lbs 27.00-29.00.
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CHICAGO WHOLESALE
ESQ MARKET
Grade A largo white
.34
Grade A medium white ....... .2914
(First Pub. Friday, March 10, 1972)
Slate of Minnesota ) as.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,303
In Re Estata Of
Anna Pellowikl, Decidant.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, Limiting Time to Pita
Claims and for Hearing Thereen.
Mildred Pellowski and Angelina Bork
having filed a petition for the probate
of fhe Will of said decedent and for the
appointment ol Angelina Bork ai Administratrix With Will Annexed, which Will
is on file in this Court and open 'fo Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 4, 1972, at 10:45
o'clock A.M., before this Court in the
probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblections to the allowance of said will, if
any. be filed before said time of hearing; that lh« tlm« within which creditors
of said decedent may file ftiolr claims
be limited to sixty days from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on Way 14, 1972, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before thii Court in tha probate
court room In the court houie in Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof ba
given by publication of this order In Tha
Winona Dally News ani by melted notice
as provided by law.
Dated March 8, 1972.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

(First Pub. Friday, March 10, 1971)
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Stete of Minnesota ) ss.
Ho
u
r
i
« a.m. 1» « p.m.
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
Submit sample before loading.
No. 17,153
Barley purchased af prices ' -lub 'ect te
In Re Estate Of
change.

Bay State Milling Co.

Alexander P. Pellowski, alio known at

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals

NOTICE

This nowtpaper will be responsible for
only one incorrect Insertion of any
classified edvertlsemenl published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and cell 452-3321 If a correction mutt
ba made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-3, .«, .17, 24, 31. ¦

Card of Thanhs

Basketball

7

CONGRATULATIONS to Minnesota *! Big
10 Champs and continuing good luck to
our Minnesota Twins . Current sports Is
lust one ot the Interesting topics dis- Mala — Jobs ol inter*s« — 27
cussed with much gusto at the WILLIAMS HOTEL. Join your friends to- SALESMAN WANTED for commission
sales opportunity, calling on beauty
night for 0 glass or two, a snack or
salons In established Winona area,
d Inner and en exchange of opinions.
Your host Is Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
L Don't call, write for appointment or
send resume. Her Beauty Supply, 3Ut
Mlnnehaha Ave, So., Mpls., Minn. 35*4.
FOR FINEST fashion finish, especially
your knits, call us. Ask for Zenith
AAAN
FOR YEAH eround farmwork.
Wabasha
Cleoners
1000, no charge.
Married coupli . preferred. Separtte
reasonably mbdtrn , houie and. electriUSED-A-BIT SHOP, Stewartville. "Try
city furnished. Good latary plui exIf, you'll like It".
tras. Must be experienced and railstie.
Start Immedlelely or before Apr. 1.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
.Maynard Conrad, Rt. t, Rochester,
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. Zumbj-o Falls 753-2722.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYFRANCHISE
evallatle.
COOKWARE
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Experience In selling neceuary. We
ship and finance. Write . Regal Ware,
Transportation,
S P. O. Box 474, Rocheilar, Minn. 15501.

PELLOWSKI —
Our. sincere and grateful thanks are expressed 1o all relatives, friends and
escorted Mexico motor
neighbors for their various acts of kind- FOURTEEN-DAY
home tour. See places of your choice,
ness and massages of sympathy shown
citizens, share exvisit
friends.
Senior
us during our recent bereavement, the
penses Information, any direction. Tel.
lost of our beloved Mother and Sister.
687-4762.
We especially thank Father Grubfich for
his services, those who sent floral offerings and memorials, Gold Star Mothers Auto Servlc*, Repairing
10
arid ladles of St. Anne's Guild. Special
thanks to the Catholic Daughters who
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
prepared and served the lunch.
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Family of Anna pellowski
rebuild your brakes. Prlct {34.95 mosl
can. Tel. 452-2772.

Lost and Found

4

¦ ¦' FREE FOUNDADS
. ..
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls tho
Winona Daily t, Sunday News Classified Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
will be published free for 2 days tn
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.

our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
S, OIL CO., 90! E. Bill. Iel. 451-3402.

KITCHENS REMODELED , for step-saVv
Ing convenience. LEO PROCHOWITZ,
Building Contractor. Tel. 452-7841.
(First Pub. Friday, Feb. 25, 1972)
Sfaf« of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,024
In Re Estate Of
Frank W. Kukowski, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of tile above named
estate having filed his flnel account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled1
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on March 21, 1972, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before tllll Court In
the probate court room Tin the courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated February 24, 1972.
Margaret McCready
Probate Clerk
(Probate Court Seal)
John D. McGill
Attorney for Pelltloner

DISPLAY
MANAGER
Needed at Once.
20-30 hours per week.

TRUBILT
TRANSMISSION

2016 HomerVRoad
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 452-9460
Automatic transmission,
guaranteed for 4,000
Personals
7 miles or 90 days and
standard
transmission;
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tnloy
the comforts of automatic personal
also starter and alternacare. Keep-full service. Bvrner sertor rebuilt.
vice, repair and tune-up extended ta

Alex Pellowikl, Decedent.
- Order for Hearing on Finn Account
No.
1.52
and Petition for Distribution,
No.
1.50
The representative of the above named
No.
1,44
estate having filed her final account and
No.
1,42
petition for settlement and allowance
No.
1,52
thereof and for distribution to the perNo.
1.50
sons thereunto entitled;
No.
1.44
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
No,
1.4*1
thereof be had en April 4, 1972, at 10:45
No.
1,02
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
No.
1,00
probate court room In the court house
(First Pub. Friday, Fab. 25, 1972)
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof ba given by publication ef this Stafa of Minnesota ) ss,
order In The-Winona Dally News and by County ef Winona ) In Probate Court
1.16%.
notice as provided by law.
No.. 17,495
Oats No 2 extra heavy white mailed
Dated Mireh 8, 1972.
In Rt Eitata Ol
S. A. Sawye r
67. ? .?
Newton L. Goltz, Decedent.
OMer for Hearing on Petition for
Barley, cars 107, year ago (Probate Court Seal) Probate Judge Administration,
Limiting Time to Flit
133; Larker 1.05-1.22; Blue Mal- Harold J. Libera
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Attorney
for
Petitioner
Rose K. Golti having filed herein a
ting 1.12-1.16; Dickson 1.05-1.16 ;
petition for general administration stat(First Pub. Friday, March TO, 1972)
Feed 90-1.04.
ing that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that James A. Kangei be
Rye No 1 and 2 1.02-1.06.
State of Minnesota V ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court appointed administrator)
Flax No 1-2 2.74 nom.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
File No. 17,000
thereof bs had on March 21, 1972, at
Soybeans No 1 yellow 3.32%.
In Re Estate Of
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Carroll t. Flirt, Decedent.
the probate court room In tht court
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
houie In Wlnoha, Minnesota) that the
and Petition tor Distribution.
The representative of the above named time wlfhtn which creditors of said
dectdint
may flit their claims bt limitestata having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance ed to sixty days from Ihe data hereof,
and
that
the claims so tiled be heard
thereof end for distribution to the peron April 27, 1972, at 10:45 o'clock A.M.,
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing before this Court in the probate court
thereof be had on April 4, 1972, at 10:45 room tn the- court house In Wlnono,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
Montreal 5, St. Louis 1.
probate court room tn the court house given by publication ef this order In
Philadelphia S, Los Angelas 3.
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice the Winona Dally News and by mailed
TODAY'S OAMBS
hereof be given by publication of this notice as provided by law.
Buffalo at Vancouver,
Dated February 23, 1972.
order In the Winona Dally News and by
Margaret McCready
SATURDAY'S GAMES
moiled notice es provided by law.
Probate Clerk
New York at Detroit, afternoon
Dated March >, 1972.
(Probate Court Seal)
Boslon at Pittsburgh. S. A. Sawyer
HULL
AND
HULL
Chicago at Montreal.
Probate Judge
Attorneys for Petitioner
California at Toronto.
(Probata Court Seal)
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
C. Stanley McMahon
(Pup. Data Friday, mrcli 10, 1972)
Buf/afo at Los Anatfei.
Attorney for Pelltloner
NOTICE OF REQUEST
(First Pub. FrWey, Feb. 23, 1972)
FOR
LOCATION AND DESIGN APPROVAL
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY
STATH
AID
HIOHWAY NO. 24
COUNTY OF WINONA
MBA
Pursuant tb the provisions of Title 23,
EASTERN CONFERENCE
IN DISTRICT COURT
ATLANTIC DIVISION
7HIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT United States Code, Section 128, notice
Is hereby given that the County Highway
W. L. Pet. OB
""
Department, County of WVnona, MinneSUMMONS
Boston
» 11 .662
sota, requesta approval by tha Bureau
John Elfell and Stacey Ellelt,
New York
44 28 .611 4
Pirttl'c Road* of fh* following proof
Plaintiffs
Philadelphia ...... 19 44 .397 19V4
posed improvement of County State Aid
vs.
Buf'alo
1» 52 .Ml 1BW
Highway
No. 26:
M. B. Blanchard, J. G. Baldwin,
CENTRAL DIVISION
William irom, William B. Irons,
Baltimore
33 19 .431
LOCATION:
State of Minnesota, and all heirs and
Atlanta
IB 44 ,1B9 I
Tha present location of C.S.A.H No.
devliees 01 any of the above named
Cincinnati
14 41 .Ul f .
56 trom the West Winona County
persons who are deceased, and ell
Cleveland
. 1 1 Jl Ml IJ
Lint to 2 milts Wesler!)*, more parother porsom or parties unknown,
ticularly described aa commencing
claiming any right, title, eilati, lien
WESTERN COfiFEREflCE
al 1 point 1313.65 feet north of tha
or interost In snld real estate.
wast quarter corner ot Section 31,
MIDWEST DIVISION
Defendants
Township 103 North, Range 10 West,
W. L. PCt. OB
~
thence In a southeasterly direction a
Milwaukee
17 17 .770
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO
dlstinco of 12,809.5 feet to a point
Chicago
." » 21 .70S I
THE ABOV E NAMED DEFENDANTS,
353 foet north and 130O feet west of
Phoenix
44 Jl ,»7 MV4
AND EACH OF THEM.*
the east quarter corner of Section
Detroit
IJ 49 .119 11
Vou, and eech of you, are hereby aum5, Towmhlp 107 North, Range 10
PACIFIC DIVISION
montd and required to aniwer the ComWest,
cLcs Angeles ..... (0 11 .111
plaint of the Plaintiff* In the above-enGolden State
46 16 .639 14
titled action, which Complaint has been DESIGN:
GENERALSea tlio
46 29 .611 15!i
tiled In the office of the Clerk of Court.
SPEED
SO M.P.H.
Houiton
39 41 .401 11
If you fall to answer within twenty (20)
LOAD LIMIT
7 Ton
Portland
16 (0 .111 41
days after lervlce of this Summons
C0N3TRUCTIONc-C (Inched division title.
upon you, exclusive of the day of servBituminous
leveling
course —
lVi"
ice,
judgment
default
will
be
taken
by
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
24 feet wide
against you lor tha relief demanded In
Houiton 114, Porllamf 111.
Bituminous
Wearing
Course
— 24
1"
•he Complaint.
Philadelphia 110, Seattle 121.
teet wide
John Elfolt
TODAY'S GAMES
2'A" Aggregate Shouldira — 4M>"
Chicago af Cincinnati.
wido
John Elfolt
Oolde n Stata ot Houolon.
1412 Third Avenue South,
Cleveland at Los Angoloi.
Maps,
drawings and other pertinent
Anoka, Minn. 35303.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Same part ies as In the Summons Im- Information relating to tho project tra
Phoenix at New York.
on
file
In
tho office of Ihe County Audimediately preceding thia notice.
Buffalo at Houston.
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN THAT tor and the County Highway Engineer
SUNDAY'S OAMBS
ot
laid
Counly
of Winona and are availthe above-entitled action has been comNow York at Boiton, afternoon, nation- menced and tha Complaint therein Is able for public Inspection.
al TV.
A statement of tha Winona County
now on fllo In the office of the Clerk
Cleveland at Atlanta, afternoon.
Ot the Dlslrkt Court above named: that Highway Deportment findings that thii
Ooldon State at Cincinnati, afternoon. the names of the parties to the said proposal will havo little , If any signifiDetroit vs. Baltimore at College Park, action are as sbovo ifated; that tha cant elfecta upon the environment Is
Md., afternoon.
real proper!/ effected, Involvod and available for review at the County HighPhiladelphia at Houiton.
brought- In question by aald action Is tho way Englnoer 's ottice.
Butlnlo at Los Angalei.
Dated at Winona , Minnesota, this tth
tract of Innd In the County of Winona,
Milwaukee at Seitllo.
State of Minnesota, described is follows, day of March, 1972.
Myron R. Waldow
(o-wlt:
County Highway Engineer
ABA
North Ten (10) acres of Ihe NorthEAST DIVISION
west Quarter of tho Southeast Guar(Pub.
Friday, March 10, 1972)
Date
W. L. Pel. OB
ter (NW'/» of SE<A) and the South
Ten (to ) acres ot tha Southwell
NOTICE OF REQUEST
59 14 .BOB
Kentucky
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter
FOR
Vlrulnla
42 Jt .575 17
(SW'/4 of NEW) of Section Ono (11, LOCATION AND DESIGN APPROVAL
New York
J* J7 .491 21
(106),
Township
Ono
hundred
six
COUNTY STATB AID HIGHWAY NO. 3
SO 4J .411 39
Florldlam
Range Ten (10), sublcct to a reserPursuant to tho provisions ot Title 23,
»9 44 .197 10
Carolina
vation to tho State ot Minnesot a In Unlled States Code, Socllon 128, notice
Plftiburgh
24 49 .139 11
condistricts
trust
for
the
taxing
It
hereby given that the County Highway
WEST DIVISION
cerned of all mlnerati and mineral Department, Counly of Winona, Minna,
51 31 ."B
Utah
rlghti
aa
provided
by
law.
39 JO ,565 Id'*
iota, requests approval bv the Bureau
Indiana
NOTICB IS FURTHER OIVE N THAT of Public Roadi of tha following proDallas
34 40 .459 11
the ob|act of said action Is to obtain Roied Improvement of County State Aid
Denver
29 42 .40B it'*
judgment that tho Plaintiff! are tha fee
llghway No. 3i
Memphis
35 47 .347 It
owneri of tha above-doicrlbed tract and
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
that the Defendant! have no right, title, LOCATION:
Naw York IU, Virginia 99.
eitafe, ffen or Interest In or upon the
The preient location of C.S.A.H. No.
Meinphli 113, Denver 101.
abovo-daicrlbad premises.
3 from 1-90 to 2 mllai norlhweiterly,
Dated tha 24 day of February, 1972.
TODAY'S GAMES
more particularly described aa com.
John Ellelt
menclng at a point 952 feet south
Deliver at Indiana.
1412 3rd Avenue South,
and 49 fcot west of the northwait
Meinphli at Utah.
Anoka, Minn., 55303.
corner
of Iho southeast quarter ol
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Section 4, Township 105, Norlh,
Floridians at Pittsburgh, afternoon.
(Pub. Date Friday, March 10, 1972)
Range S West , thenca In a northIndiana vs, Carolina at Charlotte, afler
westerly direction n distance o|
ADVERTISEM ENT FOR BIDS
noon.
FOR
I5.M87 feet to a point 725 feet north
Denver at New York, afternoon.
nnd too feet east of the northoail
TRAFFIC PAINT
Utah vi. Virginia at Norfolk.
corner ol Section 29, Township 104
Sealed proposals
marked "Traffic
Memphis at Dallei.
Norlh, Range 5 West.
Paint Did" will ho received ot the otllce
ol Iho Cily Clerk of tho City ot Winonn, DL'SION:
By Ed Dodd
OENERALMinnesota , until 7:30 P.M. on Monday,
50 M.P.H.
Jf»EED
March 20, 1973, lor furnishing the Cily
LOAD LIMIT
7 ton
of Winona with traffic palnl In accordCON5TRUCTIONance wilh Ihe specifications prepared
by tho Purchasing Aoanl o| Winona , Min8" nf Aooreonlo Base
IVa" Bllumlnoui Surface — 24 feal
nesota ,
Specifications and proposal forms may
wide
IW* Aggregate Shoulders — 4' wide
bo obtained at the Purchailna Agtnt's
oftlco , Cily Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
Mtpt , drawings anil other porllnenl
bids mull be submitted on the proposal
Inlormsllon relating lo tlie project «re
form furnished ,
tile, nt the olllco ot the. County Audion
s
bond
A certified check or bidder '
shall accompany ench bid In an "mount tor nrid the Counly Highway Engineer
equal to at least five par cent IVM of of said County of Winonn ana aro availthe bid, made payable to the City of able for public Inspection.
Winonn, which shall be forfeited to tha
A statement ot ihe Wlnono County
City In (he event tha successful bidder Highway Department find ings that this
falls to enter Inlo a contract with the proposal will have little, II any, significant effects upon tho environment Is
City.
The Cily reserves 11m rloW lo reject available tnr review at Iho County Ir-nglany ond all hfds and fo waive Informali- nenr 's office .
Retcil at Winona , Minnesota, Ihls 9th
ties.
day of Mnrch , 1972.
Dated Morch O, W I ,
. Myron 11. Waldow
John S, Carter
County Highway Engineer
City Clirk
Elevator A Grain Prleei
1 northern spring wheat ....
3 northarn aprlng wheat ,;.,
3 northern spring wheat ....
-4 northern spring wheat ....
1 hard winter wheat ........
2 hard winler wheat ,....,..
3 hard winter wheat ........
A hard winter wheat ........
1 rye
2 rye ;

Scoreboard
Baseball

Livestock

Open For Business
Business Services

14

CARBIDE SAW grinding and retlpplng
Chain, circular, hand saws sharpened.
Frisco's Saw Service, «55 W. 4th. Tet.
iS2-47S3.
TAX PREPARATION — fast dependable work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann 'Woblg, Tel. 4S2-34B2.
SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4M04&.

• Flexible Schedule
• Paid Vacation
• Group Insurance
• Purchase Discount
Apply in Person

iraii'-i
MIRACLE MALL

'

WINOI^A/.MINN. .

Help — Mala or Femal***

28

HELP WANTEO-musf be 21 or over,
ambitious workeri. We will be teklnj
Interviews Sal. only, 2 p.m. and it I
p.m. 311 KansM. ¦ ' . - ,¦ ¦

PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write EXPERIENCED SALESMAN for mobile
P.O. Box 441, Winone. Tel. 207-282-1136.
home sales. Winona 's newest mobile
home sales lot, TRI-STATE MOBILE
Bill Olseen.
HOMES, T«|. 454-3741.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

REAL ESTATE talesman, fulltlme Ifflsltlon avallabli for honest, eggresilv*
person. Join one of Winona 's fastest
growing companies, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-370,

TRAINEE-musit have excel,
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-443*1 1-year guarantee COLORIST
lent color peruptlon. Permanent v/ork.
Apply
In
penon,
Fiberite Corp., Ml V_%
KENWAY electric eewer and drain
3rd, Winona.
cleaning service. Weekend lervlca
available » to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
FULL-TIME COOK-experlenee not necessary, will train. ' Apply In penon.
IN SPRINGTIME moving time? The
Hot Fish Shop.
KitchenAld portable dishwasher Is ready
1» go when you are, wherever you erel MAINTENANCE — Prefer experienced
Heeds no Installation, no additional
middle-aged couple. Needed to perform
plumbing. Stores in a convenient spot,
all phases of maintenance work In a
rolls easily to the table to load, then
100-unlt apartment complex. Two-bedto the sink to complete the task. Ask
room apartm-nt and salary. Please
about Its many outstanding feaures at
contact Mn, Beck, Resident Manager*
call collect -12-472-3900 II qualified.
Frank O^Uaughlin
PLUMBING 8* HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6M0

Femala — fob* of Int. — 26
ST. ANNE HOSPICE—Wanted, full-time
housekeeping eld, middle-age woman
preferred. Tel, Administrator 454-3421.
GENERAL OFFICE WORK-patl or full,
time. Write Box 30?. Winona, Minn.
FULL-TIME morning waitress. Apply In
person, Happy Chef.
NEEDED—fashion counselors, Queensway Fashions, MOO wardrobe. No Investment. Excellent commission. Jan
Blattner, 1610 <"th St. N.E., Rochester, Minn.
START NOWl Luiler Cosmetics, a Brls.
tot-Myers subsidiary, offers opportunity to earn top SSf commission. Hot
door to door. We train. Hours optional. Must be 17 or older. Call at once
for appointment, 3S8-7391, or write Biv
Emerion, 1024, 1024 Lldberg St., Red
Wing, Minn.
SBCRETARV WANTED with knowledge
ef bookkeeping, shorthand and general
office work. Must ba bondable. Tel.
Winona Community Chest 45J-4M4FULL or part-time cook and wallrais.
Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha, Minn.
WAITRESSES WANTED-muit be ove r
11 and experienced. Btrtwood dollview
Supper club, Rushford, Minn. ISW.
Tel G-VH-7013 .
REGISTERED NURSES-1nim«dla»« amploymenf available In U.S. Air Pore*
hospitals around the world. Ages 21
to 39, single, no dependents, US, cltlrenshlp required. Starting salary J8154
per year or higher depending on experience. Base of assignment guaranteed.
Tol. Rochester 507-202-230) collect.

ENJOY
WORKING
vv ;AT : ' : 7

WARDS
Our store is immediately ia
need of permanent parttime

Men and Women
for

SALES
Must be able to work Sundays. Sales experience desirable but not necessary.
Applj- in person:

SECRETARIAL

Permanent position available. Typing and shorthand
required. Exoellent working
conditions and benefit pro-*
gram.
APPLY IN PERSON:

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BAN K
See Mrs. Bunn

?Mlracle Moll
'Winona, Minn.
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL DO babyiltling In my home, Centerville area, Tel. 539-3411.

iVlolo — Jobs of Intoresf — 27 Situations Wanted — Mais 30
EXPERIENCED MAN wonted by the
month or day for chores and ginoral
farmwork. Start at once. Top wages .
George Bothering, Tel. M8-62JJ761.

EXPERIENCED MANAGER In Credit
end finance, <urrenlly with nollonel
organization wlihea to relocate In Winona and ntlia position with locel
firm. Write E-30 Dally Newi.

PART-TIME dellverymen for city dellv.
erv . Contact Doarer 'a Genuine Parts, MARRIED COUPLE wants farmwork.
1104 W. 51h.
Write Eileen ItolblecKI, Trompealaau.

The Whitc raft Division of
North America n Rockwell
Manufacturers of fiberglass cruisers , located in Winona ,
Minn., hns immediate*openings for

Carpenters
Wood Workers
Trimmers
Carpenter Trainees
(High school or trade school
workshop training)
These are permanent , full-time jobs Hint offer excellent
fringe benefits . To apply contact

Whitcraft Div.
North American Rockwell

24 Laird St .

Winonn , Minn .

"An Kqual Opporitmit*/ Etuplo i/cr "

Horset, Cattle, Stock

48 Articles for Salt

43 Farm Implements

HORSE BOARDING-New Insulated, ven. SURGE 72, heavy duly pump and mo*
tllatcd, environment controlled barn,
tor, like new condition; also stainless
tie stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
steel wash tank and Surge buckels.
Business Opportunities
37 miles trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE David Lee, Whalan. Tel. Peterson 875STABLES, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel.
54U.
M9-23II and reserve your spot now.
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
SELF-UNLOADING
box and waoon, liko
sale by owner. 2-bedroom apartment
new ; also 11' double disc grain drill on
TWO-YEAR-OLD Appaloosa gelding, «00
upitaln. Til. 432-2528.
'
rubber; Case No. 65 combine with
or best offer. Tel. 4S2-3357.
hume reel. James O. Nelson, Fountain
COMMERCIAL BUILDING-fully rented,
excellent terms. See me today, Jim D. HEREFORD and Angus feeders; also
City. Tel. 608-687-3094.
Mohan 454-M47) TOWN & COUNTRY
Angus ccw, freshen in May, Tel. CanTOX O-WIK DRIER-NO. - 360, . used J
REAL ESTATE, 4J4-3741.
fervllU 5J7-25W.
years Hcdlund barn cleaner wilh 230'
of chain, used 1 year. Tel 715-673-4864

Dogs, Peh, Supplies

42 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

BEAGLE PUP-10 weeks old, male, free
for good home. Tel. 4S2 W88.
AKC BASENJI pups, 1 RJ.W malt, 1 trl
female. Very reasonable. Tel. Caledonia
724-2201.
STUD SERVICE—AKC registered brown
Poodle. Tel. 45* 2349.
PUPPIES FOR SALE — : S"Dalmatians,
males and females. Don Fenske, Dover. Tel. St, Charles - . 932-4904.
GREAT DANE — AKC registered, 15
months old, Brlndle, male, housebroke.
We must sell! Tel. Lake City 345-4209.
ST.
BERNARD
PUPS: and breeding
stock
lor sale.
AKC. Otto Zllls,
Tel . Waupun 32*3262.

Baby Bellas

29c
Rosy Tetra s
- ¦'
. . . 3-si . . . :
Red Fantall Gupplea
- . . ¦ 12 Pair .
Arrowonas to Zebras

. CUP JOINT
Mankato

Tel. 454-364J.

44

WHITE MUSCOVY ducks, »5 pair. Harlow Potter, Rt, 3, Winona. (Wltoka).

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. We pick- up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel:
2S4-24II.

Main* Anjou-Holstein , or
Maine Anjou-Brown Swiss
heifers. Will pay up to
$400. Contact

6 for$l
(While 500 Last)

Farm Implement*

»*¦

O T WH O H K

159 E. 3rd — Winona
Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

THREE-YEAR-OLD Registered quarter
horse gelding, black, 2 white itocklngs,
excellent pleasure horse; 4-year-old - sor.
ret gelding, quarter type, 4 white stockings, well broke; 8-year-old Chestnut
mare, In foal to Appaloosa itud. Tel.
Wabaiha 5M-4301.
'UREBRED DUROC boor, 300
lbs.
Purebred Hereford bull, 3 years old.
Clifford SkaleV Tel. Peterson 875-6143.
rOUNG EWES—35, due now. KO each.
Ed Seekamp, Money Creek, Minn., or
Tel. Houston 894-3943.
'UREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampahlre serviceable boars. Roger Owen,
Durand, Wll. Tel. 6*72-5717.
HOG
PRODUCERS!
30,000 lallsfled
user* can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
successful tree stall farrowing gates
and pens. Write or call for tree literature and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
Lewliton, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market (or* your
livestock Dilry cattle on hand all
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7S14.
BUYING HORSES of all types, paying
top prices, Also good broke saddle
horses for ial*. Tel. St. Charles 9324557.

NEW GAS RANGES
At Reasonable Prices.
AUTOCRAT A H A R W I C H
20-ln„ 24-In., 30-ln. & 36-ln.
All colors, natural or bottle gas.
GAIL'S APPLIANCES, 215 E. 3rd

.

BASEMENT SALE-Clothes, curtains and
miscellaneous. Frl., Sat., Sun. 9 to 5.
711 E. 10th.
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP, 10 h.p. and wheel
conveyors.. Tel. Fountain City 687-7131
evenings.
ELECTRIC STOVE, 40", good condition,
cheap; full size rollaway bed ; Walnut
framed mirror; fireplace screen; aluminum folding picnic table. Tel. 452-4030
for appointment.

48

PLOW WANTED: Allis Chalmers Spinner
2-way—2-bottom. State price Aaron M,
Reuter, treadle, Wis. Tel. 608-323-3927,

vo^^^S]

'?-

57

USED REFRIGERATORS, electric ranges
and portable TVs. B 4 B ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.

Jim Avritt
P. O. Box 504
Lebanon , Kentucky
Tel. 502-692-4776.

Neon Tetras

Articlej for Sale

BE SURE TO take advantage '-)! our l«lh
Annual G.E. Tralnload Sale. Buy that
G.E. appliance now at tremendous sav.
Ings. B 8. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd,

WANTED

I
. 7th

SUPER SPECIAL

50

BALED HAY (or sale. Kenneth Haeuser,
'
THE CAPON outlook Is good . We need ¦ Fountain City. Tel. 687-7234.
grower!. Order XL-9 and W-52 male
chicks. We have the complela program, BEEF AND DAIRY callle hay lor sail,
service
end
markets.
delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
caponlterj,
Order BabMinn. 'Tal. 507-534-37*3.
Chicks available (vcekly
cock B-3O0 layers , day-oil, darted and
ready lo lay. Random sample test per. GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef hay,
delivered. Joe Fredrlckson, Laka City.
formance results In Ihe Babcock pullets
Tel. S07-753-234? eyenlngs.
being called the "Businessman's Bird",
. Wo build new poultry housing as well
HAY—tlrst
and second cut. Galen Engel,
as remodel existing buildings. Contact
, Fountain City, Wis .
us for new and used poultry equipment
Write Winona Chick Hatchery. Box 283,
Wlnons, AMnn. 35987 or call 507-454-5070. SOME GOOD DAIRY hoy, also some
baled straw. Ray Rustad, Rushford,
Tel. 844-9430.

HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days ,
old. Norbert . Greden, Al'ura, Minn.
Tel. . 1101 .

W EEKEND FISH

Hay, Grain, Feed

SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Lustre.' Rent electric shampooer tl.
Robb Bros. Store.

FROAA wall to wall, no loll af all on
carpets cleaned , with ' Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. H. Choate & Co,
planter,
modified
CHALMERS
ALLIS
600 Series , 4 row, nollll, like new ,
Carl 0d«garden, Tel. Lanesboro 467- RECORD PLAYER, console type by
Fisher. Superb rich tone with full tone
2283.
controls: Just overhauled, new diamond
: needle, stereo lacks. Perfect condition.
Sales & Service
Serious music lovers will appreciate,
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel. 454-1970.
Tel Lewiston 6201
:
SEE US NOW
FOR A whopping Big Discount on a new
GEHL 300 with both heads. F. A,
KRAUSE CO., "Breery Acres". Tel.
452-5I5S:
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
of bulk tanks.
Ed's ' Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
55S E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

Good Selection
4-Wheel Drive
Skid-Steer Loaders
Now In Stock
Mustang & New Holland
See our selection
or call for demonstration.

Houston Auto
Sales

Houston , Minn. Tel. 896-3838

Loerch Impl. Co.

Houston , Minn. Tel . 896-3382
Stockton, Minn. Tel. -389-2123

BUY THE RUGGED ONE

OLD WINONA photos, pictures, frames,
teapots, rockers, Avons. MARY TWYCE
Antiques 8. Books, 920 VJ. Sth.
SPRAY
walls.

TEXTURING

of

ceilings

and

Brooks &¦ Associates, Tel . 4545332. . ' . ; ¦ ¦ .
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Fills fast with vacuum, unloads under pressure , Four
sizes - 800, 1100, 1500, 2100 gal. capacity. Heavy gauge
steel tank and frame .
Exclusive fluid-air movement keeps solids in suspension;
heavy-duty ( enclosed) pump with forced oil system; moisture trap; 16' suction line; 4" outlet ; 40', .*)-way spread
pattern .
Optionnl equipment includes plow-down attachment , open
door for cleaning and recoating, coin-row attachment and
truck mounting.
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BETTER-BILT FARROWING CRATES
Fully adjustable , available in 2 styles. Solid panels and
gates for less drafts . Frtlds flat for storage . Crates arc
cither 7H" , 114" or %" long, all arc 40" high and 22",
24" or 26" wide in sow compartmen t. Width of fin" , Three
types of crate feeder and waterers , Pearson also manufactures slotted floor.

Also High Pressure Washe rs .. . 500 lbs.

Clarence Rustad
PETERSON, MINN.
Tel. Rushford 864-7831

—i

.

NORGE GAS or electric dryers. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Blh.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
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USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewlslon
:
5701.
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
HOMELITE 1J0 AUTOMATIC .
Power enough to handle a 20" bar.
Prices start at $149.95.
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarter!
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO
2nd «. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571

V BIRD HOUSES

Beautiful .
3-Story Metal Houses
9 - 1 2 Apts.
J. O. REINHARD, 406 E. 5th

THIS MONDAY, GET RID
of "Washday Blues" with a
Gibson Washer and Dryer
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.

Tel. 452-5065

54-56 E. 2nd

NEEDLES
Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Pl«a E.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

MA TL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1008.

Apartments, Flats

90

FOUR ROOMS, refrlflerator and stove,
optional, carpeted; private entrance,
bath and garage, utility room or extra
bedroom. Tel. 452-9327.

TWO-BEDROOM downstairs apartment,
SOFA BED WITH matching chair, In
air conditioned, all modern, available
bright floral print, tl 29. BURKE'S
Mar. 15. Tel. 452-5908.
FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin.
Open Mon . and Frl, eyenlngs. Park TWO-BEDROOM unfurnished second "floor
behind fh« s tore. ,7
apartment, adults only. For appointment Tel 452-5058.
SPECIAL—3 piece pecan finished bedroom suite Includes 6-drawer double LARGE EFFICIENCY, newly carpeted,
dresser with mirror, 4-drawer chestgood location, utilities Included. Sorry,
and panelled bed.. . ST0?.f5
BORZYSno students. Tel. 454-1184, 452-6455.
KOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
Ave.
FIRST
FLOOR
efficiency apartment
suitable for 1 adult. Tel, 452-9287 for
SOLID OAK dinette sel; solid oak desk ,
appointment.
solid oak maple bedroom set Includes
vanity, chest of drawers and double UPPER l-bedroom apartment. Heat, wabed; rocking chair; end table and
ter, stove, refrigerator . NO students.
lamps; couch wMc"* pulls out into
No pets. Tel. 4S2-9O20 after 5.
bed. Tel. 454-408?.
AVAILABLE MAR. 15—deluxe 1-bedrootn
at 429 E. Broadway. Ideal for couple.
Good Things to Eat
65 No single sludenfa. Tel. 454-105?.
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Large : select
fresh oysters, pan fried. Hillside Fish
House. . .
POTATOES, 12.99 hundred, 20 lbs. Mc;
homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; apples;
Bock beer; pop. Winona Potato Market.

GATCH iSI
THE FISH THAT

NOW RENTING new l-bedroom and efficlency apartments. Heat and water
furnished. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnished or unfurnished. Valll View Apartments, (Winona's newest). South cf
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.
IN FOUNTAIN CITY-first floor 2 bedroom apartment, newly remodeled.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3502.

Sugar ?Loaf Apartments

DELUXE 1 or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
heat, water and gas. No single students. 358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834

PEOPLE \ MEp
FILET 0' FISH
—From—

McDGNALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods
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SPACIOUS, carpeted, furnished for 4 er
5 girls, 600' from WSC . Tel. 452-4483
or 452-4036.

66

MEN'S ICE SKATES and bowling ball.
Tel. 454-4089.

Machinery and Tools

NOW RENTING — new modern apartments In Lewiston, for Immediate occupancy. Open to persons 50 and
over until April 1. After April 1, no
age limit. For further information Tel.
Lewiston 4542.

Apartments, Furnished

69>

THREE ROOMS downstairs, fllrst floor,
everything furnished, prefer couple. $80
month. Tel. 454-2320.
AVAILABLE NOW-nlcely located efflclency apartment. Suitable for 1 employed person. $95. Tel. 454-5250.

OIL STATION on corner lot, Hwy. 14 and
county rOSd. Candy and pop sales,
high school trade. Siebenaler Real Estate Agency, Lewiston Minn. Tel. 2691.

IX BOB

om
I1 wll def
REALTO R

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaie E.

-—-¦"Available
66,000 SQ . FT. unimproved
property in commercial industrial -area. Adajcent to
downtown.
Downtown "West Location
ON 3RD ST. 28,000 sq. ft .
with attractive building. 4,500 sq. ft. with parking
area. Suitable for restaurant or service business.
West 2nd St.
USED car lot or location for
a service business. Lot, 77'
X 50'.
West on Gilmore '

MAR. 1^-Tues. *12 noon. 414 miles NW
of Maiden Rock. Frank Regelman Esstate, owners; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR.T5-Wed. 11:30 a.tn. « miles S. of
Eleva, Wis. Donald Stelfenson, owner;
Zeck & Heike, auctioneers ; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

SERVICE station on 5C' x
100' lot, corner location "with
possibility of expansion.

AR. 16—Thurs. 11 a.m. 3 miles N.E.
of Chasveburg, Wis., 1V» miles E. ofl
Hwy. 162, on town road. Klarlce Dock
& Edwin Berg, owners; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Norttiern Inv. Co.,
clerk. .- - .- ' . . ¦

Bob Selover Realtor
Tel. 452-5351

¦louses for Sal*
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/

USED black and white and color TV's.
May ba seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE.

"Wib" HELZER I
REALTY
105 Exchange Bldg.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to soil real
estate of any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANf, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis, Tel. 323-7350.
.

TIRED OF REPLACING
Expensive tubes In your TVT
See Quasar by Motorola
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5065

Sewing Machines

"NEW"

73

331 ACRES, remodeled home, barn, pole
shed, cribs. Ponds. On graveled road.

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious features.

LARGE beef operation. Good homi, barn,
silos, feeding floor, pole shed*, corn
dryer. Terms.

KEY APARTMENTS

Tet. . 454-490?

1752 W. 6th

77

Business Places for Rent

Wanted to Buy
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WANT 8' slide-In camper. Wayna Habeck,
Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 454-5B0B.

BOYUM AGENCY

92

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try ua OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
for all your office supplies, desks ,
Stlrneman—Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 452- OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
5222.
service available, in Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454Vacuum Cleaners
78 5870, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl. '
WE REBUILD vaccuro cleaners, Klrbys
$19.95, Hoover uprights $19.95, Eureka WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 50,000 so,.
ft . Perking, heat and loading dock.
uprights $19.95, Electrolux $19.95. All
Tol. 454-4942.
others $16.95. Also aood used vacuum
cleaners, $5 and up. Tel. 452-1818.

Farms for Rent

93

160-ACRE farm for rent. Tel. 507-864-7732
after 5 p.m.

Houses for Rent

95

GOOD electric stove, refrigerator, vacuum cleaner, small couch and chairs . SMALL FARM house 17 miles out
Reasonably priced, Tel. 432.1171.
cily. Tel. 454-2457 after 5:30.

of

Rushford, Minn. Tel. 507-864-9381

**
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SMALL farm, 2-bedroom home, birn. On
blacktop.

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
A business could be too
successful? We have almost
sold ourselves out and need
listings. If yofu are considering selling your home, call
*us for information that could
save you the amount of
closing costs. We also have
financing with very little
down payment to do the job
faster for you .

HELZER REALTY

dairy
setup.
Good
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available. WELL-LOCATED
house, 32-sta tichlon barn with cleaner.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8
Mllkhouse wilh sewer.
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.

TWO late model Singer zig zag machines,
like new condition, Vi price. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W, 5th.

Typewriters

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
Brand new, fully carpeted,
3 bedrooms, IVz baths, huge
lot with fruit trees, for $23-,- .
900? Low taxes. Few miles
. out. .

. ..

Selden Russell, Branch Office Wgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2B4r

Auction Sale*

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7841
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sires and kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143
""
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stale licensed
and bonded. RI. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.

Tel. 454-1528
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?Multiple Listing Service

New Listing

See this home in Wincrest,
only 10 years old, has kitchen and dining room comhination, 3 bedrooms in upper level, 2 bedrooms in lower level, utility room , family room and 2 car garage.
MLS No. 615

Young People

Here is a house in good condition, has new ceiling in
hving: and dining room, 2
bedrooms and garage. MLS

;€02.

Priced Very Reasonably
Good house for someone
starting out** has 1 bedroom ,
utility, room * and nice
sized lot. Make
us an offer.
MLS 453.
WE HAVE MANY OTHER
LISTINGS
After hours phone:
- Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3973
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Harriet Kiral ..... . 452-6331
Charles E. M?erkel, Realtor

TRAIN THE VETERAN
ON-THE-JOB WITH
GI BILL OR MDTA

or 454-2268
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1 KLARICE DOCK AND EDWIN BERG AUCTION

I

| Located ; 3 miles N.E. of Chaseburg, Wis., -1% miles East :|
1
A off Hwy. 162, on town road .
•
i
^

;,
>
'{

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

r

WOULD YOU BELIEVE
4 rooms and bath down, 3
rooms and bath up, garage
and Hew furnace for $13,500?

WANTED-2 or 3. girls to share furnlihed HIXTON AREA — 240 acres Grade A
dairy unit, recently remodeled tie stalls,
apartment with 2 other girls, 2 blocks
new .mllkhovse complete. . 3-bedroom
from WSC . Tel. 454-3270. .
modern farm homo. Several other buildings. Fertile soil, largely Fayeffe slit.
COZY 2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment,
Tho owner ties other :|mmedla1e internewly remodeled, panelled, carpeted.
ests and wants a quick out. Low down
Tel. 452-1967.
payment, excellent terms. Only S3S.O00.
ONE MALE student to share apartment,
OSSEO-AUGUSTA
area. Grade A dairy
1 block from WSC, for balance of
set-up, exceptionally fertile soli, nearly
school year or longer, available now.
all tillable. 2 modern sets of farm buildTel. 454-4745 otter 5 p.m.
ings. 71 starKhtons, large silo, automatic feeder and bunk. Several other
ONE ROOM plus efficiency kitchen and
buildings.
This unit may be had with
dinette, complete bath, large closets.
one set of farm buildings If you preEmployed adults only. 321 Washington
fer. $62,000. Excellent terms.
St., Apt 4

THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern;
By week or month. No children or pets.
Shangri-La Motel, Tel. . 454-3626.

\

BY OWNER. Large country home and
buildings, 24 acres, open creek, next to
highway. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or retirement Tel, Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.

MIDWEST. REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-3659

99
n

120 ACRES-52 tillable, near Nodine, 3V4
miles off l-M on good road. 3-fcedroom
house, barn, granary. Jim Beckman,
Tel. Houston 896-3808, Bob Deal Realty
Sales Representative.

RECORD PLAYER, console type by
Fischer. Superb rich tone with full
tone controls. Just overhauled, new
diamond needle, stereo lacks. Perfect
condition. Serious music lovers will appreciate. Tel, 454-1 WO.
ONE-BEDROOM — $85 month, no pets.
All utilities paid. Acorn Motel; MinneRadios, Television
71 sota City. Tel. 689-2150.
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MAR. ll—Sat. ll a.m. 6 miles W. of La BY OWNER—3-bsdroom rambler, MxI M*
lot, walk-but basement. .127? E. Win.
Crescent, Minn, on Co. Rd No. 1, then
crest Drive. Mid twenties. Shown by
1 mlla *». on North Ridge Geo F.
:¦
appointment only. Tel, 4S2-597B.
Unnaich, owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low et
$13400. Many extras. Flnanclnpj and
MAR 11-^af. 12:30. 4V> miles S^ of
construction assistance available. ConPlum City, Wis., on U, then v_ mile on
tinental Homes, Tel. 454-1885; evenlnfls,
UU. Lawrence Von Holtum, owner/
4S2-1W5. Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
»
i
—^-— —
Corp., clerk.
^
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
,' ,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-58J8. .
MAR. Tl—Sat. 12 noon, 2 miles N.W. of
^
Holmen, Wis, on Hwy. 53. Kenneth Nelson Estate, owners t Alvin Miller, auc- BY OWNER. IVi year old, 3-bedroom
home, completely carpeted, near lake.
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., . clerk.
*22400. TCI. 454-5108. .
. .
MAR. 11—Sat. 9:30. 4'A iTilks N. bl ArGlenview
area.
Ii*
LOCATION
cadia, Wis. Donald & Hyacinth Temp- CHOICE
Splendid view ol sugar loal and surski, owners ; Werlein & Lee, auction2
baths,
bedrooms,
' ears; Norlhern Inv, Co., clerk.
rounding blufls. 3
panelled family room, deck overlooking
larfle yard In wooded park area: Tel.
MAR. 11—Sat. 1:30 p.m. 6 miles S of
''
. . ¦ . .¦ ¦ ¦ . ; . - . . '
"
Spring Valley, Minn, on Hwy. 63, then
452-3264.
¦Vi mile E. on Cherry Grove Road. Mr,
completehome,
8, Mrs. Willie Bock, owners; Grafe & CHARMING 4-bedroom
Turbenson,
auctioneers;
Ostrander
ly carpeted, built-in dishwasher, cenState Bank, clerk.
tral air, 2Vj baths lots of storaac, oversized 2-car garage, nestled on acr«
MAR. 11—Sat. II a.m. 12 mllea E. of
erf land edged by creek. In view of
limits.- Tel.
Rochester, Minn, on Hwy. 14 to Eyota,
Sugar Loaf, wllhln city
¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
then 2 miles N. on Co. Rd. 7. Gerald
454-1107.
,
;
Grlebnow, owner; Olson <¦ Montgonv
locations.
In
3
ery, auctioneers; Farmers State Bank, NEW HOMES available
¦
A' ¦
Many extras Included. Starting In low
Eyota, clerk.
20's. For Information Tel. 452-2745, National Homes by Royc e Construction Co.
MAR. 13—Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. ol
Osseo on Hwy. 10, then 5 miles N. on
Co. Trunk M to MM, then 2 miles E. NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. S21.50O
& S. Ewald Baud*, owner j Zeck I
Construction,
on up. Wilmer Larson
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
¦
¦ ' - . '¦ *
.
Tei. 452-4533.
clerk.

___
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Farms, Land for Sate

Houses for Sala
^

Auction Salts
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FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
HEAVY DUTY 9x9 Peerless hacksaw ONE GIRL wanted to share deluxe fur¦
nished apartment, 1 block from WSC. STRUM AREA — 40O acres. Ultra-modwith 3 h.p. 220 volt motor. A» Is, $300
ern
dairy unit. Excellent location, fer.
Tel..
452-350?.
Thern, Inc., Tel. 45«-2*"*?6. ,
tile soil. Nearly new 46x212' free stall
ROOM for 4 men, $37.50 month. Tel. 454- . barn. Herringbone double 4 milking
Musical Merchandise
70 5265. 523 Huff Sf. ,•
parlor unit, complete with built tank,
large silo with automatic feeding. ExGET2EN SILVER horn, l'/j years old. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 or 2
cellent 4-bedroom farm home, Only
perfect condition.. Tel. Rushford 844-7290.
$90,000. Terms galore.
working girls. Tel. 454-5838.

PANASONIC 8-track stereo with casetfte,
radio and tapes, 5175. Tel. 452-1791.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Designed Better — Built Stronger
Full One-Year Guarantee
Spreads On The Ground Or Underground

WHITE KITCHEN SINK, single drainboard, 1 door, 2 drawers; dinette set,
large table, t chairs. Tel. Lewiston
- .:¦
4241. ¦
. . .

NOTICE; Spring clothing is arriving
dally at the Used-A-BIt Shop, Stewartville. Shop early and frequently for
outstanding , selection.

May Be Paid at

PEARSON BETTER-BILT
UQUID MANURE SPREADER

COLOR TV—RCA, must sell, 21" console,
J155. Tel. 454-5314.

GIBSON J50 accoustlc guitar and hardtop
case, excellent cond lilon. Tel. 452-2661
after 6 p.m.

For All Makes
of Record Players

^S!MElwS§'w£ "^ Y

KITCHEN TABLE, 5 chairs; bookcase, WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
maple chest of drawers, matching end
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
tables, lamps, sofa, rollaway bed,
metals and raw fur.
utility
cabinet, (xcaslonal
chairs,
Closed Saturday*
wrlnner washer, refrljerator. 1*J Hloh
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
Forest.

RUMMAGE SALE-Clothlng and mlscelianeous Sat. 10 «.m.-5 p.m Used-A-BIt
Shop, downtown Stewartville.

HUGE DISCOUNT - General Electric
Elec-Trac Garden Tractors. 3 demonstrators, 12, 14, 16 h.p. *500 discount
for tractor and mower combination for
1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 4th St. Tel, 454-3741.

81 Bus. Property for Sale

57 Wanted to Buy

*

Th.ntsdsLj t March 16

-

Time: U:0OA.M.
Lunch by Middle Coon Valley Ladies Aid

25 head of Hereford cattle — 17 Hereford cows, bred
< to start freshening in March; 3 Hereford heifers, spring'* ers ;. 4 Hereford fieifers , 10 to 12 mo.; l Hereford bull,
< purebred registered, 2% yrs old. A SMALL HERD OP
* GOOD HEREFORD CATTLE.
Poultry — 200 White Leghorn hens; 3 10-hole, 1 15-hole
'

steel nests; feeders and waterers.

V

I

|
I
f<

|
f
j
£
|
I
I

Grain and Feed — 325 bu , oats ; 600 bu . corn; 25 bu. |
j? 1
, shelled corn ; 350 bales hay; 100 bales straw.
YOUTH CENTER wanH used |uke box
|
Wanted to Rent
96 MAR . 11—Sot. 12:30 p m. 6% mllos E. of
and can pop machine, Tel. Lewlslon
3 Tractors and Equip.: Allis Chalmers "WD" trac- • f
Winona on Hwy 41 to Co. Rd. No. 9,
3868.
then 3Vi miles S. In Codar Valley. Gor- ' ,
THREE OR FOUR-bedroom home In
tor, reconditioned in '70 ; Allis Chalmers "WC" tractor; ^
USED
Winona or farm houso within 10 miles
MEAT GRINDER wauled. Richard John. aid Anderson, owneri Kohner 4 FrickFarmall Super "A" tractor; cultivators for Super A and |
son, auctioneers* Norlhern Inv . Co.,
of Winona wanted. MARK ZIMMERson, Tel. Rushford 664-9108.
KNIPCO HEATERS
WC; J.D. No. 52, 2 14" plow, on rubber; tractor umbrella; %
clerk.
MAN, Tel. 454-3741 or 454-1476 ,
COLLECTOR wants old clocks, walnut
Farm Hand F19 front end loader with dirt and 7 ft. |
desk
and
cut
glass
Hems.
Tel.
454• 75,000 BTU
i snow scoop ; chains for "WD "; saw rig for "WC" ; Mc- |
2035.
<¦ CorD 7 ft. quack digger on rubber ; Towers 7 ft . tandem i
© 85,000 BTU
<
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
|
| disc,
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
|
raw furs and wool.
| Other farm machinery — Lindsay 3 sec. steel drag |
Feiten Imp l. Co.
Sam Weisman & Sons
iNORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ p^f % with folding steel drawbar; 2 sec. springtooth ; 2 walking |;
113 Washington
Winona
INCORPORATED
j | cultivators ; New Idea 4 wheel manure spreader , on %
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
£! steel ; McCorD No. 35, PTO, manure spreader; Deering f
fj mower; MCorD 3 bar side del. rake; Cunningham condi- I
l| Location :8 miles South of Eleva , Wis.—OR—9 miles North ! |
|tioner with windrow attachment,
\
Motive Equip,: 1951 Chev. 4 dr . sedan; 1951 Chev. I
|
| of Independence on Highway 03, then 1 mile Northwest | %
Watch for arrows.
|
*
| I % ton pickup; 4 speed transmission , with racks; Yctter \
p rubber tired wagon; McCorD rubber tired wagon; steel |
|
wheel wagon with 16 ft. hay feeding rack; 2 flat rocks ji
with grain sides; bob sleds .
|
|
|
Dairy Equip. : 2 McCorD floor type milker units; Mc- f
Lunch
will
be
served
Sale
starts
at
11:30
a.m.
|
\
\i
|
|CorD milk er pump and motor ; 8 10-gal. cans .
35
HI-GRADE
HOLSTEIN
CATTLE-26
cows;
1
Holstein
[
|
| Tobacco Equip.: Bemis tobacco planter , good cond ,; I
cow, fresh calf at side; 24 Holstein cows , close springers ; s |
tobacco rack; 450 tobacco lathe, tobacco axes , spears , f?
|
|
spear horses and boxes,
f.
j | 1 Holstein cow, due June; (i Holstein heifers, close spring- ||
|
I ers ; 2 Holstein heifers, 6 to 9 mos.; 1 Brown Swiss heifer , ||Miscellaneous Equip.: iron cooker keltic with jac ket; i?
|| pump jack; elec . fence and steel fence posts ; large pile 1?
fl 8 mos. A young home raised herd of millcy cows . |
DA \RY EQUIPM ENT — Itite-way milker pump and i f i old machinery for salvage ; some new pine and oak lum- I
§1
j: motor; 2 Surge seamless buckets ; pail ard strainers.
|U ber; wagon poles and neck yokes ; 3 steel stock tanks; !??
GRAIN & FEED - 200 bales mixed hay ; some silage | |
II
|platform scales; work and driving harness; hand corn
j; {'I shellcr; 2 rolls barb wire; Tox O Wick mineral feeder f£
§| 18 ft. silo; 200 bales straw.
I;
Some household mods.
£ pi nnd oiler ; Stock Shine mineral and salt feeder; sever nl t
|TRACTORS & MACHINERY - AC WD tractor , new { |;j wooden gates; cow tie chains; Knipco Fl)8 portable kero|
|
sleeves and piston ; AC WD tractor ; IHC F-20 tractor wilh \ •| seno heater; 110V Int. Super 98 fencer; used tires ; belt- f
f:
|] cultivator ; Freeman hydraulic loader; AC 3-14" tractor |h ing ; emery and motor ; post vise; barrels ; several elec. %
|
| plow ; AC 2-14" tractor plow ; Minn . Moline 9 ft. tandem |-j* motors; usual small tools and equipment.
|
THE SANSUI AU555A
j| tractor disc; AC 8 ft . field cultivator; Spreadmasler PTO |*?:
Household Goods — Monarch 30" clcc, range ; Mon- I
t
|t manure spreader, 120 bu;. MH No. fi mower; IHC power
arch white
rubbish burner , like new ; Zenith %
© 8!> watt IHF power (25 rms per channel 0i} 8
j| mower; JD 4 bar side delivery ; NH No . 268 hay baler |j| TV; square enameled
room tabic ; kitchen and dining room !
ohms)
j?i[ with ejector; Fox chopper with corn and hay head; l)T f |] chairs ; buffetdining
of cherry wood ; davenport and chair* 4 %
ijj rubber tired wagon witlh MH self-unloading box; AC blow- ( |
m Tri ply tone controls
rockers
;
occasional
chair; end ami coffee tallies; magazine *
S3
$ er; IHC 3 point tractor corn planter; Nil hay conditioner ; |:
rack; small tables and stands; (1x12 rug and pad; what- \
a 20-40 1!/, power band width
iii tractor saw rig for F-20 ; JD fi ft. double disc grain drill ? !
'{i not stand; metal bed complete; single iron bed ; 2 dress- \
*» Under ,5% total harmonic distortion
I*
y with grass seed ; AC WD tractor for parts ; Lilte (Jiant l |
|ers ; clierry woo<| writing desk; reed fernery '; treadle $
@ Professional hlack front (Walnut cabinet) '
H 44 ft. elevator with drag; 4 section flex steel drag; Case |& sowing machine; 2 cupboards; metal
lawn chairs; Lnwn i
|] tractor for parts; 8 tt, lime spreader; Minn. Moline d isc j? 4 Boy rotary mower; hand mowers ; Super
Flnmc oil burn- Vf?
grain
drill
with
grass
seed
;
corn
rubber
sheller
;
Gehl
500
j|
cr; nir tight heater; fruit jars , crocks and tugs- 1TKMS K
f i tired wacon wilh bide rack; homemade wagon and rn*k . \ A\ OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE
gasoline engine- spring [
MISCELMNEOUS ITEMS - rubber tired wheel bur- ; A wagon seat; 24 hell string VALUE:
|>|
of sleigh bells; lanterns* heating l
jjj row ; electric fencer ; n few elec. motors; IOO ft . 7 inch f
stove ; kniting machine; wood box; commode * ,-ound cxt
|
?
['¦jj drive holt; steel tank; Sunbeam clipper ; tarp ; garden p |
table with claw legs, extra leaves; comb, bookcase desh*" '?
|
£¦
tractor;
some
tools
and
misc.
|
|
'
[>! Edison phono and records; Aladdin , Nlnmp.
''
'* .:
'
DONALD STEFPENSON - OWNER
i\
I j\"
i\
Terms — "Norttiern On The Spot Credit ,
t
Tel. 454-2020 I y \
f>4 K. 2nd
Walt Zeck nnd Jim Heike, Auctioneers
[;
¦
Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Sent v , clerk | I |
|
i
1; \
"Where e.iwrtjlliin ii you hear is True "
Marvin
Miller
p;
Rep. by Lyman Duttci* , Osseo , Wis.
, ltcpr. Norlliern Investment Co ., Clerk
fj
V
|
****
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ONLY $184.95

I

Wednesday^ March 15 I

Hal Leonard Music
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Houses for Sale

gg House* for Sat*

IN RUSHFORD. Nearly new 3-bedroom
homt with all new carpeting and the
basement Is finished. Alio has e 40x40'
heated garage. Tal. Richard Henrter
664-9457.
OPEN HOUSE at McNally Townhtusei.
Sea 2-bedroom Lark and "Uiedroom
Aberdeen. For further
Information
Tel. 454-105J.
DUPLEX AHD J-bedroom home. Furniture Included. Income over $300 and
Alt rented. Tel. 454$400. Certlded.
¦
-¦
. . - ' . .- . - ¦
. 2374. . .
; ;'
IAAALL. l>bedroem home,
priced. Tel. 432-4776.

reasonably

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced, Tel.
Orval Hllke, ' 432-4127,
LEWISTON—E. Main, 4 bedroomi. remodeled kitchen, large living room and
bath, on 150'xl70' lot. 1 block from
high school. Very reasonably priced .
LEW ISTON—house and extra lot, across
street from elementary sefc&jl, needs
^
remodeling. Low price.
LEWISTON—several beautiful new homes
In new development, financing available.
SIEBENALER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Lewiston, f/llnn. Tel, 269].
Farms — Homes — Businesses
7 We Need Listings! .
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLS*
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106

TOWN tit
COUNTRyM
REAL. EST ATE^BHk

454-3741^^

JUST LISTED! 3 bedroomi
home ? in a valley just 20
miles from Winona. 2 acres
of land , With spring coming,
check into this home now!
Priced for a quick sale.
MLS 615
DREAM HOME - Just one
trip through this ?darluig
house arid you'll hate to
leave. Spanking new kitchen
and dining room. Two bedrooms <wiwn , one large
room up could be a third
bedroom. MLS 618
STURDY b r i c k .building.
Could be Used , for light
manufacturing or converted
to residential. Approximately 2 acres of land. .In Money
Creek , just 15 minutes froni
Winona. MLS 621
RETIRING? or just starting, this house could be what
you are looking for . Three
room home in a west location. Very nice inside. Check
this one out today! MLS 608
Jim Mohan .. , *•• •
Jerry BlaisdeH V...
Nora Heinlen ......
Ed Bolt ...........
Mark Zimmerman
Realtor

AA

454-2367
¦452-6i626
452-3175
454-3587
454-1476

A ' _ J^fr

JA

RENTING ta for 1he b!r«!s, owning l»
lor you. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
172 Main, Tal. 4S2Sm.

Bb6

WS ihrtet, Qef lMk
R

REALTOR

I20 C1MTERvmmmmmmmmammm *
Neighborhood School

Reduced In Price
BRICK home with entertaining size,living room, Winona
stone fireplaces, formal dining area, sun room, Kitchen
has stove with self-cleaning
oven. Fenced-in yard. 2-car
garage.
Green Grows the Money
WHEN you live in this luxurious three-bedroom, twobath apartment and rent out
the two efficiency apartments. Beautifully built and
in an excellent central location;

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM home
East location; recently updated with new siding, roof
and furnace ; and redecorated interior; garage. You
won't believe the price at
ONLY $12,500.
Office hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
6 days a week. Noon to 6 on
Sunday.
GENE KARASGH. Realtor
601 Main St.
454-4196
After Hours Call:
Doug Heilman i. _ . •452-3136
Mav Bloms ........ 454-5109
Rod Hansen ..... ..454-4812
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Mike Gilchrist '.... 452-4734
Ivan Siem ......... 454-5786
Charles Evans .. - 895-2603
Gene Karasch ..... 454-5809

Dofl'trMake A Move
UNTIL you see this brand
new split foyer home. Carpeted living room , dining
room and bedrooms, sliding
glass doors to <?eck, ceramic
baths, family room and a
kitchen with built-in appliances,
Country Living Is Great
ESPECIALLY in this contemporary home located
near the river. Three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
breakfast room, kitchen
with built-ins and bar-b-que,
two - patios and? big family
room , Situated on a blocksized lot.

..

Lots for Sale

Wanted—Real Estate

UNDER $20,000 will put you
in this three-bedroom , imr
maculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Carpeted and.
draped living room and dinto** room, sun porch, spacious kitchen. Across from
WSC.
:

MEDIUM SIZE farm near. Winona or
, will trade our completely ' remodeled
home in town. Write E-24 Daily News.
WOULD LIKE farm, any size. Will trade
restaurant in Winona -which has been
In 1 location for, 30 years. Contact Jim
D. Mohan, 454-2367, TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE. .
FARM or tillable- land, near Wltoka,
¦ Minn. Write E-33 Dally News.
, .
;

Tel. 452-5351

Cabins—Resort Property

/
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Laura Fisk .......452-2118
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Jan Allen .....;... 452-5139

Accessories,Tires,Parts 104

i

NOW

V NEW:

1972 International 1700 Loadstar, equipped with 392 V-8
engine , 5-speed transmission, long wheel base ISO C.A.,
900 tires, grips on rear , 5-speed, 2-speed, West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio, grab handles. Much , much more.
Be sure and see it today! $7655.57. We'll deal .
1972 International 1600, 345 V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed, 825
tires, 120 C.A., power steering, radio. Much , mucli more.
List price $6071.85. We'll deal .
1972 International 13L0 1-ton, 345 V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes , West Coast mirrors, cab lights, radio ,
chrome grill , accommodates 12' body, medium metallic
green. Don't miss it! List price $3850.04. WE'LL DEALJf
1972 International heavy duty %-ton 121p, 345 V-8 engine,
automati c transmission, heavy duty truck type wheels,
radio. Real nice.
NOW IN! 1972 Scout Wow wagon , loaded. V-8, automatic ,
power brakes, custom interior , custom exterior , heavy
duty trailer pulling rear bumper , burnished gold, Much ,
much more. List price $4468.59. Test drive today!

•& 3 MORE Vi TONS IN SOON ¦#
USED:

]

j
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j
\
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j
J
!
j
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;
\
j
;
;
;

|
I

1966 Dodge D400, 318 V-8 engine , 4-speed transmission , !
I
radio, 12%' stock rack , Real , real good . $1465.
1988 Chevrolet heavy duty, new 90O tircS j 327 V-8, 4-speed
with 2-speed axle , brand new combination Schwartz 18'
body wi<h Schwartz hoist . Very low mileage, absolutely
like new. MUST BE SEEN .
lfllifl Ford FGOO. custom , 330 hcnvj dut y V 8 engine . 4,spced , 2-speed , accornmodatcs 16' body custom crib , West
Coast mirrors , cab lights . Real , real sharp. $2905.
Two W>7 International heavy duly 1600 Series, with 24 ,000
lb. GVW, 900 tires, 34n V-8 engine , 5-speed transmission , .
air brakes , 120 C, to* A-, will accommodate 16**18' body,
fully tractor equi pped and ready to go. Your choice $2905.
I960 International BClflO , 5-speed overdrive transmission ,
2-spced axle , 900 tires , 18' cattle rack with roof. Real
good condition. $13*19.
1963 Econoline. White , Radio, Runs good . $41)8.
1066 Chevrolet 1-ton, O' Stepsido body, new tiros , V-8 , 4specd , power brakes. Real good. $1375.
I960 Chevrolet 80 Series heavy duty accommodates 16' or
18' body, 409 V-R engine , S-spccd, 2-speed, renl good
tires. Make us an offer.
^
1965 Chevrolet %-ton, 4-speed, radio, new tires, Junior
! West Coast mirrors , heavy duty rear bumper , $1047.
| 1966 GMC 4000 4-speed , 2-spccd , teal nice condition.
; 1962 Chevrolet dump truck , good condition . $875.
j 1968 Jccnstcr , with Buick V-fi , 4-whcel drive , radio , all
> gauges , bucket seats, Meyer snowplow , rod and white.
> Much more. 25,000 actual miles . Must be seen! $2275.
I 1966 International TRAVELALL, 304 V-8 , automatic , new
! tires , custom 1000 Series. $1350.
;

§ffouafoa«s» m i
AUTO SALES *" j
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Phone 896-3838
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MISSISSIPPI RIVER loTs on river, and
wooded tots with good river access.
Terms. Ben Kreofsky, Tel. Wabasha
5<5-<W30 or William
¦ - Kreofsky, Plainview 534-262-!. : . ' ;.

^^>e Whi le Selection Is Good j

HJ
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LATE MODEL Ford V-8 390 engine. Tel.
Rolllnjistone <S89-2673.

Beats,Motors/ Etc.

106

WANT TO BUY - IMMEDIATELY!!
14' TO 17' RUNABOUT'S with outboard
motors and trailers, !r» excellent condi.
tion.
Tel.
-612-471-9495,
471-7235
GAYLE'S MARINA CORP., WAYZATA .

K

;

IOO

LARGE, CHOICE corner lot, excellent
location. For further Information Inquire 815 W . lQth alter 3:30. .

Convenience Plus!

• HOUSTON , MNN.

;

107

it'a tlm* to Ileal tht rush l

Bring In your motorcycle for a
spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC,
34th and Hwy. 41. next to Penntya.
An affiliate of Robb Bros, Store inc.
and Jim Robb Really.

Snowmobiles

107 A

RUPP SNOWMOBILES
Sales—Paris—Service

Sea the "NITRO"
WINONA FIRE (. POWER EQU IP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tal. 452*5065

NEAR MINNEISKA — 440
acre farm with 193 tillable
acres; good barn with 35
stanchions; hog housermachlne shed; granary, and
other outbuildings: large
modern 2 story 6 bedroom
house with 4-car garagegood well; may be purchased on Contract for
Deed .
HAWAIIAN SKY BLUE is
the color of this cute 'n cozy
starter home in Goodview;
sharp and clean throughout ;
newer Vh car garage; on
large lot with lovely yard.
A smaller home for smaller budgets.

IS within walking distance
from this family home. Extra large kitchen, 4 bedrooms, new gas furnace.
Large lot. $13,500.

Speedy

JT^^

V

99 Motorcycles,Sleyelei

99 Houses for Sals

SELL OR SWAP—1969 ZY Sltverline Imperial, 140 h.p. Merc-Cruiser, less than
70 hours on engine meiter, twin 15-gal.
fuel tanks, power trim, full Insfrumcrv
tation Including horn and lights. Convertible fop and stern cover. Cruise al
less than 3 gal. per hour, lop speed
approximately 35 m.p.h. Family circumstances preclude further boating. Cost.
S5275 new, will sacrif ice at 1972 Blue
Book value ol $2700. Will consider swap
for camping or travel trailer and ao
ccpt cash difference. Will contact all
who reply to ad. Beat presently In
covered storage at-Wabash a Marina.
Virile P.O. Box 846, Wlnono , Minn,
55987.

t rucks. Tractors,Tr; il c 108

CHEVROLET—1941,
452-W75.

t,

automatic.

Ttl.

HAPPINESS IS knowing 1lwt when you
get the new car itch, we 're here with
tht icritch. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK. Hove « hippy dayi .
BEFORE VOU Buy new. take a look,
1970 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 2-door hard,
top, power stetrlng, powtr disc brakes,
automatic transmission, vinyl top, air
conditioning. Excellent condition. 1900
actual miles For isle by owner. Tel.
45W045.

WE HAVE ONE ol thl trl-statl'i largest
and finest elections «* tela model
60-day 100%
used cars. Exclusive
pans end labor warranty on '48 or
newer cars. Low overhead, volume
FORD—1971 Vi-ton pickup, 360 V-l, 3sales means you save. Keenan Fordspeed, bucket teats, c«rp«t, chrome,
. special paint. 10,500 miles. $2500 or ¦ Mercury.
Whitehall, Wis, Tel. 1-715-538¦ ¦
'
best offer. Tel. Galesville 512-4091.
. 4517. '

1960 International
Tandem BC 182
DUMP TRUCK
Good box and hoist.

Valentine Trucking
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2366.

1969
CHEVROLET

^-ton Fleetside Pickup, 6cylinder, standard transmission, radio, whitewall tires,
Luverne rear bumper , side
mouldings, heavy duty rear
springs, gauges, cab lights,
wood box floor, full foam
seat .

$1598 ;,.? . ' -

V

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
_ ^_
^3^_
et\___ ^______ ^__
f

Lewiston , Minn. Tel. 25n
Open Fri. evenings, other
evenings by appointment
Used Cars

109

See Us Today
Put a new car in youf
garage tonight!
1970 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe, 400 V-8, Turbo
hydramatic, power steering, power brakes, r-jdio ,
whitewall tires, t i n t e d
glass. .............. $2290
1969 Chevrolet Impala 2^oor
hardtop, V-8, Powerglide,
power s t e e r i n g , radio,
wheel covers,
whitewalls. ........ $1795
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
hardtop, 351 V-8, Cruise-omatic, power steering, vinyl top, factory air. $1995
1968 Chevrolet Impala Cus. ' torn Coiipe, 327 V-8, Turbo
hydramatic, power steering, vinyl top ...... $1545

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

.

.¦ '
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
^SHBMffMfi y

Open Fri. evening, other
evenings by appointment.

AT

WINONA AUTO SALES
2nd & HUFF

"¦*"¦
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TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. tei. 452-4849.

THESE WILD-WILD DEALS
fD
R

•* Cart

CHEVROLET-MS Btl Air. V-J, 283, 4door, automatic, looks and rum good.
t500. Til. St Charlis 935-3159

THE BIG SELECTION
WITH SMALL PRICES

'71 Dodge Charger 2-door hardtop , V-8, automatic , air . $3195
'71 Plymouth Fury III 4-door hardtop, V-8, power , air . $3195
$2495
'71 Plymouth Duster 2-door , 6, automatic , radio
radio
$2795
'71 Dodge Demon 2-door , 6, automatic , air ,
*
$2995
'71 Dodge Polara 2-door hardtop, V-8,-viny l roof
•70 Chrysler Custom 2-door hardtop, 8, power , air
$2995
'70 Plymouth Fury III 2-door hardtop, automatic , air . $2495
'70 Chrysler New Yorker 4-door hardtop, full power. $3595
'70 Buick LeSabre 2-door hardtop, 8, automatic , air. $2795
'C9 Chevrolet Klngswood 2-seat Wagon , 8, air , rack. $2195
*6!) Chevrolet Caprice 4-door hardtop , 8, power steering, $2195
'09 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop , fi , power, stereo tape. .. $2395
'69 Rambler rtebcl 4-door , 6, automatic , radio
$1495
* 'C8 Chevrolet Caprice 2-door hardtop , 8, *v inyl roof .. . $2095
'68 Plymouth O-yassengcr Wagon , 0, automatic , power . $1695
'67 Dodgo Monaco 4-door hardtop , V-8, automatic . .. $1395
'67 Chevrolet Impala SS 2-door , 8, standard , radio
$1595
'67 Ford Mustang 2-door hardtop, fl , automatic , radio. $1395
'67 Ford Custom 4-door , tl, automatic, power , radio ... $1095
'60 Chevrolet Impala 4-door hardtop, 0, automatic. ., $1095
'60 Chrysler- Newport Custom 4-door , fl , automatic . , $ 995
'64 Ford Galaxie 4-door , 8, automatic , power steering .% 395
'62 Ford Custom 2-door , (!, standard , radio
$ 95
'63 Impala 4-door hardtop , 8, automatic , radio
$ 395

DART— Vtt 2-door. 49MO ictuel. Automatic, small V-8, good rubber, new
snows, excellent body, no rust . Tel.
454-392 0.
KEN'S SALES (. SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles U Accessories
Tel. 452-9231
Hwy. "14-41 E.

BEFORE YOU
BUY GIV E US
A TRY!
1970 Monte Carlo 2-door
hardtop 8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, green jwith dark
green vinyl top, green interior; ;
1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille
4-door hardtop, 8, automatic, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, tilt? wheel, climate
control, cruise - control,
loaded ! Dark red with
black vinyl top, black interior , l-owner, like new.
1970 Cadillac Couue DeVille
2-door hardtop, S, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
white with b1ack vinyl
top, black interior.
1979 Pontiac Judsje GTO 2door hardtop. 8. automatic, power steering, power brakes, blue with
matching interior.
1969* Oldsmobile Cutlass 2door hardtop, P t . automatic , oower steerin**, power
brakes, gold with white
top, gold interior.
19f.9 Chevrolet Imoala 2door hardtop , 327.. automatic, power steering,
blue ¦with matching interior. '.
1969 .Chevrolet Impala 4door hardtop, S. autoniatic> ' cower steering, power brakes, green with
matching interior.
1969 Pontiac Bonneville 4door hardtop, 8. automatic, power steering, newer brakes, air condit ioning, light green with d?rk
green vinyl top, green interior.
1989 Chrysler Newport 4door sedan, 8. automatic,
power steering, power
brakes, green with matching interior.
1969 Country Squire LTD
6 passenger wagon, 390,
automatic, poAver steering, oower brakes, airconditioning, white with
wood - grain trim with
brown interior .
196*9 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door sedan, 8, automatic,
with power steering, burgundy with black interior.
1969 Buick Wildcat , 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, brown with tan
interior.
19S9 Ford Galaxie 500 4door s e d a n . Burgundy
with white top with black
¦interior, 8, automatic,
power steering with air
conditioning.
1969 Buick LeSahre Custom
400 4-door sedan, 8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, cruise control.
19S8 Buick Electra 225 4door sedan , 8. automatic,
Ewer steering, power
rakes, air conditioning,
6-wav seat, burgundy with
tan interior, l -owner, like
new.
196ft Buick Electra 225 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, green with
black vinyl top, black interior.
1988 Pontine Executive 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes , air conditioning, gold with black vinyl
top, gold interior.
1967 Chevrolet Impala 2cloor hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, brown
¦with matching interior.
1965 Pontine Catalina 2-door
hardtop, n, automatic ,
rawer steeling, p o w e r
crakes , red with matching
interior.

Used Car*

Used Cars

Welcome Spring
In One of Our
Like-New Cars!

109

OLDSMOBILE
SALE
1970 Oldsmobile
Delta Custom

1971 Buick LeSabre 4-door,
AM/FM radio, 6-way power seat, factory air conditioner .
1971 Chevelle Malibu Sport
Sedan, factory air conditioner .
1970 Plymouth Fury II 4door sedan.
1970 Chevrolet Suburban
Carryall, 350 V-8, 4-speed.
1970 Buick Electra 225 Custom Sport Sedan, vinyl
top, factory air condition'
;
¦ ?.
er* : ? ' ¦?
1970 Buick Electra 225 Sport
Sedan.
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4door, factory-air . condition:. ing.
1970. Chevrolet Bel Air 4door , V-8, factory air conditioning.
1970 Chevrolet Impala 4door, V-8, Turbo hydramatic transmission, Positraction, tu-tone.
1989 Chevrolet Kingswood
Station Wagon , V-8, standard transmission.
1939 Chevrolet Impala <•
door, V-8, -Turbo-hydramatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes.
1969 Buick Electra 225 Custom Sport Sedan, limited
trim , factory air conditioning, all power.
1969 Buick Wildcat Sport
Sedan.
1969 Buick Electra 225 Custom 4-door, factory airvinyl interior.
1969 Buick Electra 225 Custom Sport Sedan, vinyl
top, factory air.
1989 Buick ?LeSabres—three
models. All with factory
air conditioning.
1968 Dodge Polara Sport
Coupe, factory air, vinyl
interior.
19S9 Plymouth 4-door Fury
III.
1968 Chevrolet 1-ton truck
with platform and 42"
grain side rack.
1968 Buicks — Seven models. Electras, Wildcats and
¦.. y , r .'
LeSabres.
1967 Chevrolet Camaro Sport
Coupe, 327 V-8, factory
air.
1967 Chevrolet Camaro Sport
Coupe, 283 V-8, automatic
transmission,
1967 Buick Skylark Sport
Coupe.
1966 Oldsmobile Dynamic
88 4-door, power steering.

4 door. Aspen green, green
vinyl trim , fully equipped
including FACTORY AIR
and power windows. ONLY
23,129 miles.

$3500
1968 Oldsmobile
Delta 88 Custom

4 door sedan . Bamboo in
color with power steering,
power brakes. FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING , white
sidewall tires, radio, heater, 1 owner. As clean as
they come.

$1995
1967 Oldsmobile
Vista Cruiser

TRAILER SPECIALS—New pickup carri|>¦r, sleeps 4; 14' trailer, both fully equip.
PM, $743 etch. 2)' Travtleeze, loaded,
SU1S. 17' Coachman, fully equipped,
915M. 50' Holiday, many options, S|7».
All licensed. Free delivery. Discounted
Niches and eceejswlei, Hazelton Variety, 217 E. Jrd. Ttl. 432-4004,
BE READY for camping |hl» summer,
buy my IW Drill wood 20' travel trailer, it Is at clean as a whistle and hn
carpet on the floor, wood panelling on
-the walls, tots of storage, sleeps i on
¦thick loam cushions, and Is fully selfcontained. A like-new trailer af a used
price. Paul Sanders, 1322 W. Howard .
"Tal. 452-7194 after 3:30 please.
TR COURT in Lewliton has space for
mobile homes. One new l2x '0 home
tor tale. Tel. Lewliton 2175 or J4J1 .
BV OWNER—2-bedroem mobile home In
Lewiston. 10x55; Includes stove, refrigerator, fully carpgted, skirted, 8x10
porch. Tel. Lewiston 3521 Mon. or Wed.
or anytime afler i.
MOBILE HOME TOWING-ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublitz. Tel. 452.9418.
MRGE SELECTION Sehulf, Liberty,
Marshfield and Acidemy. Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Nelson, Wis. Tal. 715-673'

¦

Onl y $395

¦

¦

'

¦

TOWN & COUNTRY"
MOBILE HOMES
Buddy SIMS 7
Gaiaxte WW
Hilton «995
.
Galexle »67?$
USED
1460 Buddy SS»»S
¦¦
• : 12x60 New Moon J3W3
14x70 Liberty, 1972, en lot
ready to move In, S69»S
10x55 star with expando,
$2900
Approximately IS more homes 1e
choose from. Open 7 days a week
until dark. Til. 454-52I7- evenings
454-3368.
TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMEJ
Hwy. 43 and Sugar Loaf, Winona

Only $1695
1963 Oldsmobile
Convertible

Lavender with white top,
power s t e e r i » g, power
brakes, p o w e r window,
power seat, radio, heater,
a lot of transportation for

•
.
.*••*<

¦

Gray in color. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power s t e e r i rig, power
brakes, radio, heater , tinted glass, luggage rack,
white sidewall tires, in excellent shape.

12x30
12x52
14x70
14x70

ALSO LARGE
SELECTION OF 1972
STARCRAFT CAMPERS

? Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE$
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona Til. 452-4276
COACHMEN TRAVEL trailers, truck
campers, 5th whdelers, MlnMiome,
Motorhomes and tlie Royal Coachmen,
Sales and Serviced Bank Flnanclnj. In.
door Showroom. F. A. KRAUSE CO.,
your one-stop camjlnj tentar, *"Bt«av
-Acres "..
CRAFTSMAN 1«6 trailer house. . 12J<65,
on Potter's Trailer Court, Sloclcton,
Reasonable. Inquire at court or "TeL
Houston W-3488.

¦*•••• ¦* »»•• ¦••• **>-•¦ •** «•«• ¦>¦¦*• ¦¦¦¦ ••«« ¦¦•¦¦*¦¦¦>•¦*
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Register to Win a Free Magic
Kingdom Vacation to Florida Aboard
Eastern Airlines, Official Airline
to Walt Disney World,

Pill out this coupon and take it to your Boise Cascade
dealer . You may be a big winner. But hurry. SUNSHINE
'72 ends on April 30, 1972. The winner will be selected on
May 30, 1972. No purchase necessary. You need not be
present to win.
NAME . ..V......................V...... ,............ ;.....,

..

ADDRESS ............ ' "... ,........... . ....;-.
PHONE ...................................................
Contest void where prohibited by law. Winner does not
have to be present to win. Complete contest rules available at participating Boise Cascade Mobile Home Dealers.
All prizes will be awarded by Boise Cascade.

TOWN & C O U N T R Y
MOBI L E HOMES

A. H. ROHRER

HWY. 43 AT SUGAR LOAF
Winona, Minn., 55987
Tel. 454-5287

Cochrane, Wis.

FRIENDS
PBH
E^jM
'

We re dealing on
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| USED CARS.
m^m DON'T WAIT!
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JERRY HEIDENREICH
PRESIDENT
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Sample
1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury III 2-door Hardtop .

$1199

License UN-071

TRUCKS

0PEN

WE'LL DEAL

19oft Ford Rnnchoro, %-ton
2fS9 engine with 3-specd
transmission , orange wilh
lilnck interior.

JO-'69
, 1 u.n
I9~-'07
ll

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

Tel. 454-2558
759 E. 3rd
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

10S

FIAT—Maroon 4-door acdan, 1967, In B*"XJ CHEVELLE—1949 Malibu ?-door twdtcp,
running condition, good rubbir, good
350, slandard transmission. $1750. Tel.
uphlstery, Iront disc brakei, new bat.
Cochrane 248-3700.
tery, new clutch. Price J375 or reason'
Used Cart
109
able offer. Tel. Preston 765-2335.
CHEVROLET-1969 Impala Custom 2-door
hardtop, 350, V-t, turbo, power steerIng, 19,900 miles. Immaculate condition CHEVELLE—1966 Moor hardtop, V-l>
CHEVROLET, 1»«7, small t, straight,
automatic, : console, power steering,
throuB-hout. 30.0CO mll«s of factory
real good. 1M4 - Falcon, 6-cylinder ,
buckets, new paint, good tires. tlW* .
warranty available. J. C. Nienow. Tel.
straight, excellent . 1963 Valient, 6-cylinNo. Jl Erie, Lake Village, Tel. 452-105).
Lewiston 3933 after 5.
der, straight, excellent. Ideal Auto
Salei, -<70 Mankato Ave.
FORD—1947 Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, Mobile Homei, Trailers
1
1
1
radio end heater, small V-J, automatic
transmission, power itearlno, l owner .
OVER 40 NEW IW Forti, Merturys
49,000 actual miles. Special , $795. Tel. NOW AVAILABLE to mobile home ownaiid trucks in slock. Low overhead,
ers, a home owner's policy in ont peck4SWJ17.
volume tales means we won't ¦ be
ail*. Call Reman about It. Tel. 452-i?T6.
undersold. No brag, |uif tact: Keenan
Tel. MUST SELL—1969 Plymouth 3-<Joor hardFord'Mercury, Whitehall, Wis.
FOR
in
excellent
condition
A MINI-mo 'dr Home that fits yewr
top,
bucket
seals,
.
1.715-53J-4517.
family and pocketboolc Tel. 4J2-2232 for
Tel. 454-3914.
•showing. Have deme with 17,000 miles,
at « discount.

Models
D/r J i
!
*?f
Models

.

20-others
(1901 To 71)

"

¦u>^~laBmi *ami ^l *maKKmmtm *~^~^**m

Samp le

„ ,19«l Cl'cvrolct
Bel Air 4-door Sedan
Compare to
Competition

Monday,
Wednesday,
''
F r i d ay
r
•
Even ing s

$1299

T*
License M
No. -.m^,.
1NE-511
LMMMM«M M«M««M>MM*i«N*aMMH

Don' t Forget.
Hire the Vet !

MIRACLE MALL

<

"Your Country Style Dealer "
'
.

PHONE 454-5170
I
.

,^-By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETL1 BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
.
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STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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By Gordon Bess
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By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kohky

By Dal Curtis

;

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker a*-*! Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

¦
—i i. i
-¦

MARY WORTH

NANCY

By Saunders and Ernst
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DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Ernio Buahmiller
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"You'f•*> al 1he awkward age,Daphne! , .too old for
cosmetic commercials and too young far thp laxative
spots!"

~1

*u_
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' % M)IIVAUNACARRY VOUR BOOKS ?
, \&U SICK OR SaME.1HINT

_i

